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Driving and Trotting Races Every 
Day—Entries Pouring in
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IP it*k- If variety. „„ attractions, abundance 
of amusement, excellence of exhibits 
and plenty of good sport will draw a 
good crowd, the provincial exhibition 
which starts On the 27th inst should be 
thronged during the whole of the five 
days it will be in progress.

Secretary Sangster, of the B. C. Agri
cultural Association, stated this morn
ing to the Times that he expected the 
fair to be the biggest and best yet 
held, arid when the splendid records of 
past years are taken into considera
tion, this means that a magnificent 
showing in every department will be 
made.

A feature of the exhibition will be 
the amusements. First and foremost of 
these is the 
busting display for which six experi
enced white cowboys and several In
dian experts have entered. A number 
of horses are coming from Keremos, 
Vernon, Chilliwack, Delta and other 
places, and a series of exceptionally 
exciting feats can be expected. In addi
tion to the Al. G. Barnes' circus, which 
will be a new departure in the enter
tainment line, concessions have been 
let for twelve side shows, so that there 
will be always “something doing” 
along the “spielers’ walk.”

There will be driving and trotting 
races every day, a fine programme 
having been arranged. No betting will 
be allowed, and the contests will be 
almost entirely/amateur ones. The pro
gramme arranged is as follows:

Thursday, September 27.—1. Gentle- 
• men's driving race, 1 mile, heats 2 in 
3, to an appropriate four-wheeled 
vehicle. For horses that have not been 
raced during 1910, and to be owned by 
the person entering them for 30 days 
previous to rk.ce. Hobbles barred. Ama
teur drives: 1st, silver cup and $60; 2nd, 
$25; 3rd, $15.

Wednesday, September 28th.—2. Two- 
year-ota, trot or pace, for B. C. bred 
horsesf naltit mile heats, 2 in 3; hobbles 
barred; $5 to enter: 1st, silver cup and 
$60; 2nd, $25; 3rd, $15.

Thursday, September 29th.—3. 2.12
trot and 2.16 pace, 1 mile heats, 3 in 5; 
five per cent, to enter: 1st, $300; 2nd, 
$100; 3rd, $60; 4th, $40.

4. Flat race, one mile, for members 
of hunt clubs or riding schools (ama
teur): 1st, $75; 2nd, $25.

Friday, September 30th.—5. 
year-old or under, trot for B. C. bred 
horses; half mile heats, 2 in 3; $5 to 
enter: 1st, silver cup and $60; 2nd, $35; 
3rd. $15.

Saturday,

(Special to the Times.)(Special to the Times.)
Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 3.—The 

tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which 
opened with a mammoth meeting at 
Port Arthur and Fort William -two 
months ago, was brought to a con-
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Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 3.—The 
frank statement of Hon. C. R. Mitchell, 
provincial Minister of Education, that 
Alberta had started upon a policy of 
paying teachers materially increased 
salaries, seeking the best teachers, 
erecting thoroughly equipped schools 
and making liberal appropriations to 
all educational projects, drew from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier words of earnest com
mendation, coupled with a note of 
warning to eastern Canada.

Significant addresses were delivered 
on the occasion of the opening of the 
large new Alexandra school by the 
Premier here, 
paraded the streets and presented 
Lady Laurier, who joined the party 
this morning from Banff, with a beau
tiful bouquet.

Introducing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
was accompanied by Hon. A. L. Sifton 
of Alberta, and Hon. Walter Scott, of 
Saskatchewan, the Minister of Educa
tion said that Alberta realized that its 
greatest possession was in its children, 
the citizenhood of to-morrow. For this 
reason its people had unanimously de
termined upon an advanced policy in 
education.

“We do not grudge the highest sal
ary to our teachers,” said he. “In fact, 
we aim and take pride in paying them 
the best salaries to be procured. In 
this way we are able to obtain the best 
teachers,. though in return they have to 
look After our children. We are build
ing for a great future,' for a province 
of well* equipped men and women, 
sons and daughters.”

He also added that no expense was 
spared in erecting modern
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The two prairie provinces, by the 
presence and speeches of their pre
miers, Hon, A. L. Sifton and Hon. 
Walter Scott, united in doing valedic
tory honor to the First Canadian, who 
has spent his summer in studying their 
needs. The premier of Saskatchewan 
conveyed a message of Premier Mc
Bride, of British Columbia, to “Can
ada’s most illustrious statesman.”
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Hon. C. R. Mitchell, attorney-gen
eral and minister of education of Al
berta, occupied the chair, and ad
dresses were also delivered by Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, Hon. Frank Oliver, 
E. M. Macdonald, M. P., and F. F. 
Pardee, M. P. Lady Laurier attended 
the meeting and was accorded a most 
hearty reception.

In an eloquent address Sir Wilfrid 
summed up the experiences of his tour: 
“I left home Canadian to the core; I 
return ten times more Canadian,” he 
said. “I have imbibed the air, the 
spirit and the enthusiasm of the west.
I am a true westerner henceforth; nay,
I should say Canadian, for we must 
in future aim to know west and east 
only in emulation of the best in each 
other, trying who can do the most for 
Canada, our common country. (Hear, 
Tiear.)

“So I am going home now. I have 
learned a great deal in the past two 

learned to know my 
On July 7th I set my face to

wards the rising sun, whether the ris
ing or the setting of the sun it is the 
same sun over all Canada.” (Cheers.) 
Sir Wilfrid made his farewell appeal 
for a united Canada. During his tour 
he said, he has met multitudes of new 
Canadians, thousands of whom are set
tlers from the United States. He had 
askéd them whether they were satis
fied with conditions under our in
stitutions here. Without an exception 
the response had been, “Yes, and proud 
to become Canadians.” (Cheers.)

Such experiences had been an intense 
satisfaction to him. The republic was 
learning that monarchical institutions 
were not less democratic than they 
were in the south. The King of Eng
land wag to the law as the president 
of the American republic, without so 
many autocratic powers.

“We are all working together to 
build up Canada as a nation,” declared 
Sir Wilfrid. “We are not following in 
any beaten path; we are choosing our 
course. We are hewing out 
history. Our experience has not a 
parallel in any part or age of the 
world. History tells us of countries- 
which have reached the status of na-A 
tions by severing their connection 
with the parent state; we have found 
the secret of becoming a nation with
out breaking relations with the 
Mother Land. We are proud of our 
nation and we are proud of our Im
perial connections,” (Cheers.)

In concluding, the prémier made an 
appeal for consecration by the great 
cosmopolitan citizenhood to all that 
can conduce to the glory, welfare, 
prosperity and happiness of the Can
ada of our birth and the Canada of 
our adoption.
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schools and equipping them according 
to the highest ideals.

Sir Wilfrid congratulated Alberta on 
such a policy. He added that he had 
been impressed in ail the four western 

‘provinces by the fact that lio monetary3 
-i .sacrifice was too great for the cause of 

education.
“It is a noble rivalry.” was his com

ment. “Nothing can do so much for 
the higher objects of civilization and 
th© prosperity of our country. I shall 
repeat the declaration of your minister- 
of education in the provinces of the 
east. In your generous, enterprising 
treatment of those engaged in 
cause of education the people of the 
west put us in the east absolutely to 
shame. My message to the east will be 
‘if you want to keep up with the west 
you must awake to your opportunities 
and do as much for education.’ If any 
rivalry is justified it is that which 
seeks to excel in all that makes a 
great and powerful country. There is 
no more sacred obligation on a father 
than to give his children a good educa
tion.” (Cheers).

Addressing the children, the Premier 
smilingly observed that he had reached 
that mature age when it was always 
pleasant to give advice. He urged the 
boys to be manly and fight fair. They 
would have to fight in the world, but 
there was no disgrace in fighting fairly 
for a good cause. He counselled them 
to take part in the public life of their 
country.

“When you enter the arena of poli
tics,” he said, “choose your party for 
yourself according to the dictates of 
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IS"I fear the people certain sections 
of this country are tz king a wVong at-

uide towards canitz 1. Take, tot in-u _ *
stasee, Prince Ruper , which we visit- " - v
ed recently and whicl owes its very ex
istence to the Grand Trunk Railway.
They told us that we were getting 
large dividends, and that they were 
going to exact all serts of unheard-of 
taxes, when as a mz.tter of fact we 
have been in Canada for fifty years 
and have never received a dividend 
yet. This sort of treatment is not en
couraging. The construction work on 
the railway is aires dy costing us a 
groat deal more than we calculated up
on simply because of the cost of labor.

“What do you Suggest?” inquired the

BOWSER’S IDEA OF IMPERIAL SPIRIT. itI havetit ---------——----------------------
of‘Rupert's Land, and the sermon was
preached by the Right Rev. Frederick 
Courtney, New York, former Bishop of 
Nova Scotia.

This afternoon the visitors are to be 
entertained at a concert in the public 
gardens, and to-night and to-morrow 
the Bishop of London will preach at 
the cathedral. The Anglican congress 
proper opens on Monday. No reports 
of committees will be reached but 
topics relating to the solution of pro
blems vexing the religious world are 
to be discussed.
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October 1st.—6. Green
pacers; 1 mile heats, 2 in 3; five per 
cent, to enter: 1st, $100; 2nd, $35; 3rd, 1
$15.

7. Grand steeplechase, for members 
of hunt clubs, with pig pen and water 
Jumps: 1st, $65; 2nd, $35; 3rd, ribbon.

Entries for the horse show are pour
ing in and the showing should surpass 
that of any previous Victoria fair. 
Nearly all the box stalls have already 
been reserved by Vancouver and Cal
gary parties, the prices being $15 and 
$20 for the three days during which 
the show will continue. Three special 
prizes of $40, $26 and $10 have been 
offered for the best decorated boxes, 
and the building will no doubt 
semble a veritable fairyland. Arrange
ments have been made to light it in 
the most up-to-date fashion, and the 
difference between night and day will 
be scarcély noticeable Inside.

Practically all the stock raisers of 
Delta and district will be represented, 
and a big contingent will attend from 
Chilliwack, in addition to those from 
nearer mainland and island points.

The abundant crops of fruit which 
have been raised this year will make 
the fruit exhibits greater than In 
previous years, both as regards quan
tity and quality, Vancouver Island hav
ing an especially fine showing.

The Millside Mushroom Company, of 
this city, will feature a large mush
room bed and art exhibit of mushroom 
products in its booth.

Secretary Sangster Is hoping for a 
large entry of children’s ponies. "We 
are offering good prizes,” he said, “and 
there are enough Victoria children 
owning ponies and handsome turnouts 
to make a good showing."

Among the prizes recently added to. 
the horse show list are the following:

Standard bred horses—To be shown to 
appropriate

14A. Single trotting horses: 1st, $20; 
2nd, $10; 3rd, ribbon.

14B. Pair of trotting horses: 1st, $25; 
2nd, $15.

Tandem—35 A. Other than Shetlands 
under 13 hands: 1st, $20; 2nd, $10.

Livery rigs as let for hire—80. Pair of 
mares or geldings to be shown to a 
landau: 1st, $25; 2nd, $15.

Every possible precaution will be 
taken to ensure comfort for those at
tending the fair. The arrangements for 
supplying lunch will be better than in 
any previous years. The restaurant 
will be in good hands, and in addition 
to this regular dining room refresh
ment booths will be erected by the 
King’s Daughters, W. C. T. U., Con
gregational church and other organiza
tions.

(Special to the Times.)
Halifax, Sept. 3—Never before has 

Halifax had so many dignitaries of the 
Church of England in the city as to
day, when the initial proceedings In 
connection with the bi-centenary cele
bration took place with the dedication 
of the new All Saints Cathedral.

The trains yesterday and this morn
ing brought not only clergymen from 
all parts- of Nova Scotia, but arch
bishops, bishops and prelates from 
various parts of Canada and the Unit
ed States, England and Scotland. The 
magnificent cathedral of All Saint’s 
was formally opened for divine service 
at 7 o’clock this morning with the cele
bration of the holy eucharist by the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, assisted 
by the dean and chapter of the cathe
dral. 'tins was followed by the dedi
cation of the altar.

At 8 o’clock the celebration of the 
holy eucharist again took place, the 
celebrant being the primate of Can
ada, the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, 
assisted by the Lord Bishop of Glas
gow and the Bishop of Duluth, after 
which followed the dedication of the

(Special to the Times.)
London, Sept. 3.—It is reported here 

that the Newfoundland fisheries de
cision will be read at The Hague on 
Wednesday next. Opinion is predicted 
by some of those in London who 
have closely followed the argument 
that the decision will be in favor of 
Great Britain.

The answers to the seven questions, 
it is understood, will not be of very 
great length.

Leading officials of the C. P. R. state 
that they have not heard of the report
ed discontinuance of the C. P. R. 
Allan line arrangement about carrying 
mails. Nothing has been settled, about 
the Canadian Pacific's two fast steam
ers.
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this line, but more i| needed.

“] say again, that under the present 
conditions it is impoi 
t il you require to
evei the investment^ which have al
ready been made are endangered, 
s iv this here, although I would not say 
it ip. London, for I am too much inter
ested in the country to speak against 
it. i feel, though, that I should speak 
Plainly to you.”

“You can understand the position of 
the working men of this town, for in- 
stan . Mr. Smithers,” explained the 
interviewer. “Most of them have pur
chased their own homes, and they are 
raturally very jealous of doing any
thing which will imperil ' these, or 
tvhich will lower in any way the stan
dard of living.”

“Yes. i understan 1 that.” was Mr; 
Smithers* reply. “But you see that if 
capital stops coming in here, there will 

no money for th< : working man to 
keep up his paymerts or for anything 
e’sv. it is absolute y essential to you 
that you keep your credit good, and 
tinder present conditions I cannot see 
how this can be. >Ve do not regret 
having come here.
country has great resources, and that 
' entually the railway will pay, but at 
the present time ti e outlook is not 
hright unless the present labor condi
tions are alleviated.”

Mr. Smithers expects to leave for 
Vancouver on Monti ay and will return 

ft with the rest of the Grand Trunk
\'aty.
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(Special to the Times.)

London, Sept. 3.—Thé Times this 
morning says:

“Though we be many sovereign peo
ples our sovereign must be one; he 
must hold his court not only in these 
islands but, as opportunity permits, all 
the chief dominions of the crown. His 
most distant peoples, may feel assured 
that means will be found for the ful
fillment of his wish to re-visit them as 
king.”

your conscience, 
welfare-of your country first.”

Thë advice given in Sarnia by 
Charles Hope Mackeszie. brother of the 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, to the chil
dren at the sunset of a long and useful 
life, had impressed the Premier through 

“We have two parties; I would

sible for the capi- 
be procured, and

I
George Cribbon states that the Al

lans; new boats, now being constructed, 
will not only meet the improved gen
eral traffic but more especially passen
ger traffics. The company is taking the 
opportunity or preparing to deal with 
the requirements of their mail service. 
Accordingly, when the new boats start, 
it will not be necessary to enlist Cana
dian Pa*flc assistance with regard to 
mail transportation.

The Oliver equipment of the Queens 
Own Rifles is criticized by one critic 
here, who says it has never been seen 
here before and hopes it never will be 
again. In their march with the Buffs 
it was admitted that the Toronto 
had an excellent swing. The pace of 
the Q. O. R. is, in fact, much admired.

The Irish Guards, inspected by Gen
eral Maxse, carried out a fine 
monial parade to-day before Col. Pel- 
latt and the Q. O. R. on Queen’s Par
ade, Aldershot.

il; 1I
life:
wish you to belong to the better party, 
but I would rather see you in the other 
party than in none.”

“To the girls what shall I say?” con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, adding with a smile, 
“I shall say nothing. Little girls al- 

know what to do and grown up 
(Laughter

FRISCO’S NEW PAPE*.
’

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—The San 
Francisco Sun, a morniing newspaper, 
made its initial appearance to-day. 
The Sun announces that it is Demo
cratic iin politics.

TO FIGHT VIVISECTION.
ways
girls know it still better.” 
and applause).

1organ.
It was the first visit of Halifax peo

ple to the magnificent new church and 
they, as well as the visitors, felt proud 
of such a splendid edifice. It is only 
to be regretted that the handsome front 
and tower planned for it are not ready.
The temporary front is of wood, shin
gled and painted dark. The 
ture isT perpendicular Gothic and the 

on édifie is built of local ironstane, which 
is in harmony with the rugged surfaces 
of both arsenal and citadel, familiar to 
every, visitor to Halifax.

It was the intention ' of the archi
tects that the materials of the build
ings should savour of the locality as 
far as possible. The organ, which is 
built by Casa vaut Bros., of Ste. Hya-

Westminsters, ordering them to defend cinthe, is described by competent Chicago, Sept. 3. Fifty thousand George
the trophy against the. Nationals of judges as a noble instrument. striking miners in the Illinois district - ( pecia o t e Times.) ways, told the Times correspondent
Montreal on September 17th and 24th. ; The general opening of the cathedral Probably will resume work next Wed- Montreal, Sept. 3.—The Lake of the that arrangements had been completed
He has received the defender's reply, ! took place at 11 o’clock and was pre- nesday. The committee representing the : Woods Milling Company announced ! >.v the government for the handling of
agreeing to his ruling. : ce<jed by a procession, from the school strikers and the mine owners expect I last night a reduction of 30 cents, per 1 grain shipments on the new transcon-

The trustees have decided that Jack j for the blind in the block below, of all to reach a compromise satisfactory to : barrel in flour, to take effect to-toor- j tinental line between Winnipeg and St
La violette is eligible for the Nationals the archibishops, bishops and clergy parties in the controvery to-night. 1 row. They state this is in order to i Boniface over Canadian Northern con-
in their Minto Cup games against New present, in their cassocks and sur- ! The terms of the agreement have not meet price-cutting by other firms, and ] neetions.
Westminster. plices It was an imposing scene when ! been announced. It is reported that the will be applicable between Fort Wil- This arrangement furnishes a com-

the procession entered the church and j operators practically accede to the de- liam and Halifax. They state other
t proceeded up the left nave, while a mands made by the miners. It is esti- milling companies have been cutting
i triumphal march from the organ rang mated that the strike has cost the oper- rates in different parts of the country,
[ through the ' pillared aisle and stately | atora $20,000,000. and to offset this the Lake of the

London, Sept. 3—General Booth has transept. The procession was wit- ; ---------------------- Woods have made a uniform reduction.
made a notable offer to the state in ; nessea by a large concourse of people ;

big the priests of tjhe Petit Séminaire < the course of a speech at South Shields. ] wh0 bad assembled in the square op- !
(if Montreal from carrying out the ; He said that if the government would j posjte. Only the ticket-holders were Manila, Sept. 3. — Rescued by the
decree of the papal authority while the | lend him the price of a single Dread- j admitted to the church up to 10:45 a. m. ! timely arrival of the liner Germania, Bellingham, Wash., Sept. 3.—The

i1’1'il case is before he courts for judg- j nought at 2% per cent., he would place j When the doors were thrown open to j .eleven survivors of the wrecked Nor- steamship Jefferson will leave here to- QUAKER CITY POPULATION.
11 "ot. j on small holdings on the land 2,000 \ everybody and the cathedral was : wegian trawler Bertha, which went on day for Seattle, completing her y >y_ -----

The order is in < Dnnection with the ! families, representing 10,000 souls, and : thronged. 1 the rocks off Barras island, arrived in age down from Alaskan ports. Tile Washington, Sept. 3.—The population
■ Tition for a writ of quo warrant j repay the loan in forty-four years. The i q-be service was opened with the this port to-day. They report the Jefferson brings 100 passengers, a ship- I of Philadelphia, Pa., as announced to- 
Y’liglt by Ed wart, , of Vancouver, in men he would settle would be chosen 1 processional hymn, "Blessed City,1 Bertha a total wreck, beyond all pos- | ment of $300,000 In gold dust from day by the census bureau is 1,549,008.
connection with a : ale of Peace River from among the unemployed, with their Heavenly Salem," preceding exhorta- sibility of being saved. The Bertha was Faijjianks and Dawson City, and 12,000 I This Is an increase of 19 7-10 per cent

,1 wives and children / I tlon a*id absolution by the Archbishop en route to Japan when she was lost, cases of canned salmon • I in population over that of 1900.

IToronto, Sept. 3.—That Miss Elisea 
Anna G Wynne, late of Toronto, had 
very strong views with regard to vivi- fllNATIONALS COME OUT 

TO PLAY FOR MINTO CUP
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

WILL HANDLE GRAIN
7Âsection and that she was willing to 

of her convictionsshow the mencourage
with her money is evidenced by the 
contents of her will filed in the surro-architec- 1Miss G wynnegate court yesterday, 
gives $75,000 to the British Union for 
the Abolition of Vivisection. The To
ronto Humane Society also benefits 
largely, getting $25,000.
Humane Society gets $5,000.
G Wynne's estate amounts to $192,625.

Games at New Westminster 
September 17 and

Minister of Railways Makes Ele
vator Arrangements for the 

Present Season

cere-
"I

4'124 four-wheeled vehicle :The Sarnia
Miss

tDROP IN FLOUR.We believe the VJÏ(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—P. D. Ross, Minto 

Cup trustee, last night wired the New

(Special to the Times.)
Lake of the Woods Cuts Price to East

ern Consumers.
STRIKE SETTLED. Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 3.—In an 

interview yesterday afternoon, Hon.
p. Graham, minister of raii-

'

PRIESTS ARE ENJOINED.
»Must Not Sell Place River Lands 

While Befo re Courts.
plete through route to the elevators 

the new railway for the present 
season and is the result of negotiations 
by the minister with Mackenzie & 
Mann, Canadian Northern railway. It 
means
will handle a large amount of this sea
son's grain crop.

Ï,
GENERAL BOOTÏTS OFFER. over

Ml(Special to 
Montreal, Sept. 3.4-Justice Lafontaine 

Ta* handed down a judgment restrain

ts Times.)

SURVIVORS RESCUED; that the Grand Trunk Pacific
VALUABLE CARGO. CAISSON IN DANGER.

(Special to the Times.)
Quebec, Sept. 3.—The immense cais

son constructed by M. P. Davis for 
use in rebuilding the Quebec bridge 
piers is endangered by the breaking 
Jown of a boiler, which forces com
pressed air into the structure. It has 
dropped several feet.

I:
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irimria TWIOB-A-WBBK
MENT BY BISHOP . 
HONDA HI PORTLAND

-

ite of Japanese Methodists 
General Con Ferenee Pis 
isses Eastern Conditions

V

)
Id, Ore., Aug 31,-More than 
is fear the “ rellow peril,” the

:fee fear the “w îite périt," U the 
ent of Bishop ] londa, of the Ja- 
jMethodist church, while in Port-
Q-day.

Japanese fea that the white, 
small n numtx rs but dominant 
ire to rule, pla ns usurpation of 

in Japan ; .nd China." »aid 
i Hone a.
les be ng head of the Japanese 
dtst church wil h a district 2,094 
long and with headquarters 
la and Tokio, I ishop Honda Is « 
itudent of Oriel tal affairs, 
na,” he said, "1 ; on the verge of 
lion. There are 400,660,000 people 
but they are not united. Only 

:erference of th ! powers haç pré
an uprising to *g before. At the 

lime it is like o le province would 
against anotbejh The» are Hire 
nt nations."

T

OVERS VEIN ::V
OF IICH GALENA

F Near HazeU on—Number of 
■ospet tors at Wçrk in the 

Distr ct

lei ton, \ug. ‘29.— A Wave of excite- 
was c eated wl en W. S,. Sargent 

Bed to town fr m the hills with 
I of fin ling a v ;in of galena ore 
Icher de Boule mountains, seven 
iht miles south of town and three 
lur miles from the railway line. 
Bid the ledge Is from three to 

feet wide an 1 appears .Tor a 
and feet in lens th and that pieces 
e similar to th , samples brought 
kvn can be brokr 1 off at" any point, 
pit and his par nefs have located 
up of seven cla ms in a formation 
luartzite and granite, cut by 
lyry dikes. As soon as Sargent 
pf his find seve al prospectors left 
the scene and that part of th, 
l will be thoro uglily looked over 
1 next few we< ks.
Lpk Brown, whe has returned from 
leene of the ne v strike, says it is 
pf the biggest things in the way 

raw prospect that hp, has ever 
I The vein fill! ig has been worn 

r and the wi Ils left standing, 
lie on one sid< and quartzite on 
bther. He trav reed the ledge for 
pusand feet and for the entire dis- 
!, whe -e the or ; was not covered 
ibris, 1 rood gale la could tie broken 

point.
claim < n Four Mile hill, 

r bond to E. I. Ktnman.o( Ven
ir, am which 3 being opened up 
force of eight men,, is improving 

lly. ■ The con ractors. have the 
I dowi thirty eet and the same 
(grade ore that first brought this 
L to tl e attent: on of mining men 
111 coir ing out. Surface strippings 
[uncovi red the vein six or seven 
[red fe :t east o: the shaft and the 
[ is tir ire expo, ed for-more than 
[eet.

any
Erie

’■ ■. ». • - ,1 ■
INDICT MEUT TRUST.

County Gram Jury Make Pre
sentment Aga inst Packing 

Comp inifes.

cago, Aug. 81- -The federal grand 
10-day compte1 éd its work. It is 
ted that indie merits have been 
1 against- twen ty individuals and 
,antes comprising the so-called 
trust.

vet service n -en have1 reported 
three promin ;nt packers have
to Europe. ............. ,

listen Attorn y-General Kenyon 
go to Washin, ton to-night carry- 
1 trar script of the évidence on 
h indl ctments tre known to have 
found against the Armour PacTt- 

the 1 îelsotr Morris Pack-

>.w. ; -

Company,
Company, the tiammond Racking 
;pany, the Swiit Company and the 
ional Packing Company.

■>
Libelled di Vtne ïsarah.

lor of Alleged sketches of Tour Is 
D< ad. .

ris, Aug. 31.- The death here of 
le Colombier h is revived gossip of 
jmmtty that 1< ng existed between 
gtSinan and 9a -ah Bernhardt. Ma- 

.ollombier accompanied Mme. 
the irst American tour, 

t > Paris she wrote a 
entitled "9ar th Barnum,” which, 

thin dib ;uise, ■' dragged the 
e of ISarah B inherit through a 
ber o ; scandal i.
e book ran tfirotigh M editions.

fined 1,000

1 hard -Trv
r her retu

Colombt r was 
d spent wo weeks In prison 

a resu t of coni iction on the charge 
"outra sing put ite morSlé" by pub- 
ling the book.

ame 
cs an

.v.
:>M\RU’S MOVEMENTS.

rakur a Due t ere To-morrov» (fust 
Befo -e Noon VIth Passengers . 

and freight.

(Frpm Wednesday’#' Daily.)
Maru passed ! out 

r Yokoh, ma yesterday even- 
22 steer ige passengers from 

s port. In th 1 saloon was C. P. 
Ian. Mrs. McKi y and two children, 
d A. i. Agassiz. The vessel had a 

of g meral merchandise 
at Puget S und ports. _

me ■ Kamak ira Maru is reported, 
er pected tc arrive here to-mor- 

She has about 300

teamefe Inaba 
nd fo 
with

ca go

mor ring at 1.. 
of freight ar J a number of pa»8* 
rj £1 LhtiL D I1***
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ESQUIMAULATENT ADVANCE IN
DOMAIN OF AIRSHIPS

HUGE BLOCKS FOR
NEW COURT HOUSE

CONSTRUCTION OF
KOOTENAY CENTRAL

SEAMY SIDE OF 
GREAT STRIKE

TALKED LONG AFTER
PRONOUNCED DEAD Men of Taste: TO BE

Thirty-Five Ton Stones to be 
Sculptured Into Images of 

Lions

Grading is Going on Northward 
From Wardner—Opens Fine 

Country

For 54 Minutes After Body Had 
Become Cold and Rigid Man 

Spoke

Zorn Type Combines Three Sec- 
tic ms in One, Each With 

Motor
RAILROAD commi 

GRANTS Al
Men who pride themselves 

on their ability to select and 
wear good clothes—correct 
clothes—may now have the 
pleasure of seeing the choicest 
models and the newest fabrics 
for Fall wear, if they will call,
“just for a look.”

We see that every suit we sell is perfectly fitted 
to the figure.

Styles for the coming season are within the 
bounds of grace and of good form.

Coats in two or three button models, medium 
lengths, liberal and graceful lapels, broad and me
dium shoulders, the back tracing the figure. The 
Vest of medium height, the Trousers of conservative 
Width, with a hang of dignity.

SUICIDE, CRIME AND
STARVATION FOLLOW

t'i

FIT-| f i
I Vancouver, Sept. J.—Interest is liable 

to flag when building operations are 
conducted for a very long period, as is 
necessarily the case with the new court 
house on account of its substantial na
ture, but the recent arrival of two 
gigantic boulders of granite " from the 
quarries of Granite Island, out of which 
will be hewn two couchant lions, stim
ulates the attention bestowed by those 
who have followed the progress made 
by tb contractors.

By a stretch of imagination one can 
derive an idea of the effect the two 
stone crouching kings of the forest 
will impart to the general ensemble of 
the structure when complete. The huge 
blocks of granite weigh thirty-five tons 
each; they were around forty tons, but 
were cut previous to being taken from 
the scow on which they- were transport
ed to this city. The dimensions are 13 
feet 6 inches long, 6 feet 6 inches high 
and 6 feet broad.

It is said, when completed, the stone 
lions will be quite as large as tbie Kel
son lions in London.

Revelstoke, Sept. 3.—Grading for the 
construction of the Kootenay Central 
railway is now in full swing. Work is 
at present being done near Wardner 
going northward, while another crew 
of men is employed near Fort Steele 
and some fifteen miles have already 
been graded south from Golden. It is 
not likely that the fails will be laid 
into Fort Steele before the snow flies, 
and possibly not before spring. When 
this branch of the C. P. R. is complet
ed between Cranbrook and Golden it 
is- said that it may be continued north 
along the Columbia river from Beaver- 
mouth to the Big Bend country. The 
latter territory has fine mica deposits 
and great mineral resources, besides 
immense timber areas. Sixteen C. P. 
R. surveyors left Revelstoke recently 
to meet another party that started 
from Beavermouth. They are to con
duct and carry out a location survey 
for this, proposed C. P, R. branch 
through the northern country.

■REFORMPhiladelphia. Sept. 3.—TO all ap- 
pearaaces dead, with eyes glazed, pul
sation stopped, his body cold and rigid,
Theodore Bailey for twenty-seven min
utes continued to talk to his wife and 
daughter till his vocal organs became 
paralyzed. Hé continued the 
sation for eighteen minutes more with 
his daughter by means of the deaf and 
dumb alphabet. ‘

Bailey was assistant manager of the 
Philadelphia Power Co., and while not 
strong physically, was a man of un
usual nerve power and mentality. He , „ . .
had been operated on.' without hope of ment, where orders were quietly issued

to strengthen the reserves in the pre
cincts from 14th street to the Battery. 

The men and women now out on

MOne cf the most remarkable develop
ments of German aeronautical science 
is the i .irship Zorn, which is considered 
to represent jthe latest advance in this 
domain of invention. Designed by Herr 
Zorn, trôna whom it takes its name, 
this, tie newest aerial wonder, is 
really an aerial train, the three con
stituent parts of which can be un
coupled from one another during flight,

Takes Steps to Previ 
Locomotives—E. < 

Discuss»

Heartless Landlords Evict Famil
ies From Their Miserable 

Homes

id
a ?

conver- 1
(From Friday’iNew York, Sept. 3.—Rumors that a 

general strike affecting half a million 
persons on the east side spread rapid
ly through New York yesterday. The 
first' effect was upon the police depart-

1 At yesterday afternl
the railway commissid 
made for the E. & N| 

to open the Old! 
their tracks; an

so tha ; the vessel can be divided at 
will im o thre e separate airships. In its 
complete condition the Zorn airship 
bears iome resemblance to the Zep
pelin vessels and belongs to the rigid 
type. The rigid, frame Is made of 
wood, whereas that of the Zeppelin 
ships is mace of aluminum. The air
ship is 390 i eet in length, and has a 
diameter of 42 feet and a capacity of. 
480,000 cubic feet.

Ttie leculiarity of the airship Ip that 
the m >tion lot the three sections can 
vary without being separated. The 
centra: section always remains in a 
horizontal position, but the fore and 
aft se< itlons can be inclined upwards 
or dov nwards or also to the right or 
left. The fore section, for instance. 
Slight be pointed upwards and the aft 
section downwards simultaneously, or 
the fq-e section might be Inclined to 
the right and the aft section to the left 
slmult ineously. The movements of the 
alrshii in its complete condition, 
therefore, r< semble those of a fish or 
of a v riggiihg worm. For this reason 
the v issel has been nicknamed the 
“worn” airship. The different sections 
can b< separated from one another in 
the al ■ within two minutes, and both 
fore a id aft sections can be separated 
slmult aneou sly or singly. The fore sec
tion h is a length of 97 feet, the central 
section a lergth of 195 feet, and the aft 
section a length of 98 feet.

Eacl sect: on supports three cars, 
two o : whl< h carry motors, while the 
third S reserved for the crew! In Its 
complete condition the airship has nine 
cars, six ol which carry motors and 
three the crew. Supposing the airship 
When in use for military purposes has 
made important observations, the fore 
section mtgit be detached and sent 
back :o headquarters carrying the in
formation ahd photographs to the com
mande r-in-chief, while the remaining 
two s Sctlong continue their aerial re- 
conno trlng. 
tton ii then subsequently procured, the 
aft sestion could he similarly detached 
ànd lent to headquarters with the 
Supph mentary information and photo
graphy. If (one of the sections suffered 

.serious damage, its crew could board 
thé o ;her Sections, and the -d 
part :ould j be cut loose and 
abanc oned. Each of the smaller sec
tions Is divided into four airtight cem

ents, (while the central section is 
ten airtight compart-

pany 
across
the city to compel t| 
operate the swing briffl 
por more expeditouslyj 
der consideration; th 
sloner of lands was d 
sion to construct a levs 
beyond Koksilah and 
taken toward the dim!

c
1

success.. His condition grew worse, 
a.ia at 11.45 he died, to all appearances. 
Hit eyes became fixed, a slight tremor 
passed through his body and then It 
became rigid with the exception of 
hands and throat, 
closed. The nurse indicated that death 
had come. Word was sent to his 
friends who waited outside.

strike number 75,000, $f whom 10,000 
are Italians, the remainder beingHis eyes nearly
Jews. Of-the number 15,000 are women, 
and half of the strikers cannot speak 
English. The trades now on strike are 
the cutters, largely Americans, and the
finishers and pressera, Ignorant and ^ RECORD PEEP AT SaTURN.
poorly paid. " ____ :__

Their demands briefly are: Abolition Astronomers "From All World Gather 
of the home sweatshop ; no more than on Mount Wilson.
2% hours overtime during the rush sea- -----------
son, thereby preventing the killing Los Angèles, Cal., Sept. 3—The as- 
work of 18 and 20 hours; a 48-hour tronomers from all parts of the world, 
week; a definite minimum scale suf- who since Tuesday have been attend- 
fleient to maintain the worker during ing the sessions of. the International 
a part of the time he is idle, because Union for co-operation in solar 
of trade conditions; free use of power- searches, closed their formal confer- 
driven sewing machines and other ne- ence last night at the Carnegie obser- 
cessary appliances in the shops; strict- vatory on Mount Wilson. They are be- 
ly union shops. ing entertained at a banquet to-day by

The cutters, pressera and finishers Dr. Geo. E. Hale, director of the Car- 
have been on strike since July 7th. negie observatory, and will leave on 
There has been little or no disorder but visits * to various observatories in the 
though spectacular features have been United States.
lacking the horror of the strike has Bonrt, Germany, was selected as the 
been great. A train of suicide and place for the next conference during 
crime by the men; of suicide and worse the summer of 1913. At 2• o’colck this 
by the women, has followed in the morning the astronomers were routed, 
wake of the strike. It is freely assert- out of bed to take a peep at Saturn 
ed that a general strike could create through the great 60-inch reflecting 
no worse conditions, save possibly to telescope on Mount Wilson. All agreed 
add riot and murder to the list. that view was the best ever seen, as

The effect of a general strike on the the view was seven-tenths perfect, as 
clothing trade would be paralyzing, against four-tenths which heretofore 
Five hundred shops already are closed had been the record. A blue cap was 
at the height of the season. Fifteen observed at the south pole of Saturn, 
hundred shops are running crippled, while between that and the equator 
and thousands of shops would face ruin there was a" road belt of canary yel-
with the cessation of work at this time low; Montreal, Sept. 3.-"There will be no
The manufacturers of other cities could ———--------------------- . f ._ +Vl.
not meet the demands throughout the Q|R|_ DIES AFTER SHE Lawrence ship channel,” said Mr. Alex!
country of the fall and winter trade, Johnston, deputy minister of marine
from £>etn°™ EATS WILD BERRIES and fisheries.from 20 to 50 per cent., it is predicted. *? «<In, some sections of Canada the ex-

Judge Snitken, hearing the hundreds ■ ---------------- penditure of the appropriations passed
of eviction cases which has resulted *, .a . , hoon
from the strike, rebuked George Hal- Pathetic Case From Merritt, nlished^
forais'heartTessness aM suspendTfor Where Little Ones Feasted dredger
ior ms neartiessness, and suspended tor channel between Montreal and Quebec,

'a week an eviction case so that the m Woods This is to be made as safe as possible
defendant Nathan Hyman, might at- __________ the ,aWst vessels, particularly at
tend the funeral of his wife. 1 Cap a la Roche..,

Hymans pitiful story touched the Merritt, Sept. 3.—Ptomaine pu— M-1 Mr. Johnston had just returned
judge. A process server, he said, forced lfig resuitant from eating the small i from a trip to Halifax, and stated that
his way into the house and thrust a wMte berrieg that grow in such pro- | one reason why the expenditures for
summons into his hand while he was ; fugion jn the wooded portions of the dredging had already been used was
kneeling with his children about the caused the death of one child because the season opened unusually
body of his wife who died while the and the critical illness of another, 
officer was knocking at the door. Hal- Blsle Stephenson, the flve-year-
lock was complainant in the case. daughter of Captain and Mrs. Ste-

"Did you know this man’s wife was ^ developed severe convulsions
dead?” the court inquired sharply.

Hallock admitted that he did. and shortly afte™*tofn m
consciousness, remaining in
of coma until death carried her away.
The best that medical skill could do 

unavailing, and an examination

Suits at $15, $18, $20, $25 to $35
fires arising from locori 

comme! 
short]

Then, In a whisper, with tremendous 
mental effort to master the inert mus
cles of the throat; Bailey began again 
to talk. For twenty-seven minutes he 
gave directions for the care of nis es
tate and the education of his daughter. 
T .aura, fifteen years 0I4, besides utter
ing phrases for the comfort of his wife. 
All this time his eyes were half closed 
and fixed.

At 12.12 his voice failed him. After 
trying to master it he made a motion 
with his hand indicating that he wish
ed to write. A pencil and pad 
brought. He scribbled meaningless 
lines at first, but then clearly wrote 
“Paralysis,” indicating by a motion the 
cords of his throat, A moment after
ward one hand, resting on the pillow, 
was lifted till a finger torched his 
forehead, indicating that he was still 
conscious. His eyes were closed and 
there was no Indication of pulse. He 
had all the appearance of a dead per
son, but graduallv his fingers began to 
work, and he delivered a message by 
the deaf and dumb alphabet.

The session 
and concluded 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. Msj 
Commissioner Mills an 

Richardson wer
ALLEN & CO.

Fit- Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government St. Victoria, B. C.

IDAHO PRIMARIES.

Insurgent Secured Republican Con
gressional Nomination.

Boise, Ida'., Sept 3.—-Carrying every 
county save two, by pluralities rang
ing from 200 to 2,000, Burton L. French, 
insurgent, secured the Republican 
nomination for congress, according to 
the latest ^returns from the primary 
election held Tuesday. French’s vic
tory was the most overwhelming ever 
given a candidate for office in Idaho, 
and it stamps the state as insurgent 
from the northern panhandle to the 
southmost boundary. French ran 
against Congressman Hamer, regular, 
who was up for renomination.

Governor Brady was renominated on 
first and second choice. His plurality 
over his three opponents probably 
be 60,000, while his majority probably 
will be 300 votes. Brady carried 180 of 
230 counties. His opponent at the gen
eral election in November will be Jas. 
H. Hawley, who was given the Demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination.

tary
City Barrister Taylor a 
McDiarmid represented 
McMullen, K. C., app.

N. Railway Compi 
Neil, K.. C., solicitor 
Northern Railway aj 
concern, and Deputy J 
H. A. McLean represd 
cial government.

re-

were

In applying for an 
the opening of the 
road across the E. J 
Barrister Taylor expia 
mission that althougj 
stated that the cro 
opened when the city] 
necessary land to cleaj 

shutting off j
Saturday Bargains;

lions,
track the city had be 
miss, owing to a cha 
tor's department. He 
commission make an 
crossing be opened U] 
the expropriation.

City Solicitor McE 
the commission 
could be completed 
at the outside.

There was some dii 
the removal of a ho 
alleged, cut off the 
arid Chairman Mayt

35£BARTLETT PEARS, basket........................... .
ENGLISH WALNUTS, 2 lbs...........................
SMYRNA FIGS, 3 lbs. for...............................
PLUMS, per crate, $1.00 or...........................
OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL FLOUR, sack 
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack........

will
25<t
25d1
75cHOW ONE WOMAN $1.65REGAINED HEALTH 250 th/ DREDGING ST. LAWRENCE. SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS.

MILK-FED CHICKENS or 
MILK-FED BROILERS ..

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS,
Tels. 50, 51, 52.

Utterly Helpless and Friends Did 
Not Expect Her to Get Better

f ,.V Per Lb. 35c• I
i The great fame of Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills is due to the fact that they have 
restored to active health and strength 
hundreds of people when all other 
treatment had failed to cure, and who 
had come to believe themselves hope
less, chronic invalids. The case of Mrs. 
Henry Britton, 1284 Alexander avenue, 
Winnipeg. Man., adds another striking 
•j)roof to the truth of this assertion. 
Mr. Britton writes as follows concern
ing his wife’s long illness and ultimate 
cure through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. “It is a simple thing to 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and yet it is difficult to express fully 
one’s heartfelt gratitude for such a 
marvellous remedy, as they have re
stored my wife to health and strength 
after the best efforts of the medical 

Thd total cost of the Zorn air- fraternity had failed. For years prior 
is approximately £30,000. Many to our coming to Canada, and since

that time up to about three years ago, 
my wife had been subject to severe 
illnesses from what the doctors said 
was chronic anaemia. She was utterly 
and entirely helpless* and so weak that 
she had to be lifted^ in and out of bed 
for weeks at a stretch. The trouble 
was aggravated by recurrent rheuma
tism and heart trouble. She had no

■ If more valuable informa- belief that, as 
made by the city, tt 
should be borne by 
Following the discus 
tails an order was n: 
be opened across th 
all trees were removi 
west corner of the 

• city undertaking thaï 
allowed on the nort

1317 GOVERNMENT ST. 
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.

e have had naturally to stop 
but this will flpt apply to the

amaged
«imply

THE LORAIN RANGE track.
Deputy Attorney 9 

of the government. 1 
mission that he wisM 
suggestions respectin 
the railroad regulatij 
of the province so aj 
culiar conditions whj 
during the dry seasoj 
had been given befd 
forestry commission | 
the forest areas ad

part nr 
divided inti
mente.

After landing, the entire frame can 
be eadly taken to pieces, packed, and 
tr»ne ported, so that in this respect this 
rigid airship offers equal advantages 
to thpse ofj the semi-rigid and unrigid 
types 
ship
experts regard it as superior to all ex
isting types owing to the remarkable 
faclli ,y with which it can be handled 
in tie air, to its easy division Into 
two i r three parts, its reduced vulner
ability owing to the rapidity with 
which one or both of the injured sec
tions can be cut adrift, and to other 
technical advantages. The airship is 
fitted with a new type of motor in- 
venti d by the German Engineer Buch- 
erer.

Is the latest and best production that can be made. It will 
two-thirds of its <•»>*+ in the saving of fuel. Come in and 

see one.

early.
1 saveCURTISS FINISHES.

Flies at Average Speed of Forty Miles 
An Hour for Round Trip.the state“They were undesirable tenants,” he 

added defensively, “and I wanted them 
put out.”

“Haven’t you any feeling?” the judge 
asked.

"It’s a matter of business,” Hallock 
replied.

He was going to say more but the 
appetite or strength for anything. I judge cut him off and lectured him 
employed the best medical attendance severely. Then he postponed the case 
and nurses procurable. The doctor f°r a week and sent Hyman home, tell- 
gave her tonics and ordered beef tea ing him to look out for his children 
and wine. The tonics and medicines as best he could and assuring him that 
would relieve her for a time, and then !le would not be disturbed until the 
she would slip back once more into funeral of his wife was over, 
the old state—but worse if anything. Forty strikers were jailed during the 
Then we began giving her advertised morning for violating Justice Goff's in
remedies, but all seemed of no avail, junction against picketing or interfer- man
One evening while reading a newspaper »nS in any way with the employees. M bundle of soiled linen, came sob- 
I happened to see an advertisement of Judge Snitken’s court was crowded bj ,nto a down-town New York po- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It told the with parties to the eviction suits. In lice® station late yesterday evening, 
case of a young woman who had been most of the cases, after a hurried hear- phe toM the lieutenant in charge that 
a great sufferer from anaemia, and who ing the judge extended the time. More she wag a wldow with three little cliiF 
testified to having been cured through suits were filed during the day, more drgn and earned a week by scrub- 
the use of these Pills. The case seemed than J'500 now being on record. blng fl00rs and a little extra by wash-
to describe very closely the symptoms ing and ironing. On her way home she
of my wife, and although I had pretty FORTY-TWO HINDUS 1 had lost her pocketbook containing
nearly lost all hope of her ever being 110 85 of which $10,50 was for rent,
well again, I decided to get a supply ADC AIQW QM TRIAL The lieutenant pushed an electric but-
ot the Pills and urged her to use them. ton in fr0nt of him. In about a minute
My wife was thoroughly disheartened, __________ al] tbe policemen on reserve duty had
and said she expected it was Only an- Uned up ln front 0f the desk,
other case of money thrown away. Charged With Sedition and Con- *”Say, you fellows." said the lieuten- 
However, she began taking the Pills, A rrnimit British Rule ant “this woman has lost her pocket-
and I thank God she did, for after she spiracy Against tinthti KUIC boQk There was 310.35 in it and all but
had used them for a time she felt in India 35 cents was for the rent to keep a
they were helping her. From that time 1 roof over the heads of the children,
on her appetite came back, her color —_ This is what I’m going to do.”
began to return, and she who had been „ , „ 3 —Forty two Hindus With that he held up a greenback.K, in looked upon as a helpless invalid be- Calcutta, Sept. 3. Forty two Hindus, went down into his pocket

N»iw Westminster Sept 3.-Big in- gan t0 take a new interest ln life. She many or them men of mature years a d furned over the money to the lieu-
duflrial interests allied with the C - continued taking the Pills, and through and of recognized position, are now on tenant The officer counted the money

Port °M^nVthae r^way town just «*"> health continuf to i”ProYf’ trial at Daceo, charged with consp.r- .^fffily and handed It to the woman"

congratulate ^îe^ lipo ^^her0 cornplete «*.* -hvert British rule in India, —thing

boundaries of Port Mann, and as their ™ ha8 nevPer been bothered in the ers were arrested early last month. In TGood night " ers.
plants must be in close proximity to gllgbtest degree with the old trouble. Calcutta the police seized documents R ’ ____ ° Development Syndicate, Limited, which
the railway yards, it has been practl- Rer curc has astonished everyone who revealing a conspiracy affecting every BRYAN’S 4.DVICE company had these properties under
callr decided to greatly enlarge the kng how m abe had been, and we province in India, and extending even   lease. The whole comprises forty min-
towMite, in fact, almost doubling Its aeknowledge with heartfelt thanks to Burmah; jewelry believed to be the Thlnks Roosevelt Should Speak For eral claims or about 15,000 acres of min-
slzc our gratitude to Dr. Williams’ Pink proceeds of dacoitry or political black- ’ La Foliette. eral land, in addition to the smelter,

T ie present site covers an area of pmg whlcb literally brought her back mail, and machinery for making cart- _______ ' tramway, electric power lines and
something like 2,S00 acres. 11s wi l t0 heaith from the brink of the grave." ridges. Lincoln Neb. Sept. 3.—W. J. Bryan, plant equipment. The names of the
pro >ably be increased to 4.000 acres, williams’ Pink Pills cure such The trial is exciting the greatest in- ’ -, e commoner suggests purchasers and the price is withheld
the addition being on the south and cafles a$ thls just one way - they terest throughout India, as it .is re- ^at R^?velt shoffid go to the afd of tor the present. f,0r 'IV/eHre He described in de-
eas sides, a portion of the Hjorth actua„y make new blood, which fills garded as the culmination of a long genat0’r La Follette, who is being The deal was consummated through school in Cheshire He cQo, d t
foa being Included. depleted veins and brings new ; series of incidents that have marked ;! fouebt the administration forces. Attorneys Lennie & Wragge here. ‘f , th,e a nractical charac-

Tle property required will be pur- to every nerve and every the growth of political outrage and i ponr-tte is fighting desperately An exceptionally strong group of deal of which is of a practical charac
chased or ^Propr ated befo e the sub- Qrgan ,n the body. Nearly ail the sedition. ! for his^natoria? life. It Ts Roosevelt’s Pacific Coast capitalists are interested ter with a 'bearing on rmaL life. The
dlvding of the townsite is further everyday ailments of life come from An attempt has been made to intimi- ; 'tunity t0 test practically his in- in the big deal. mspeaorreported t « garden
proceeded with. noor or watery blood, and it is be- ! date witnesses by sending to the police ; ! „ , tbc Commoner. -------------------------- in the workshop he s

YNiile the name oC the concerns in- cauge Dr williams’ Pink Pills make ! a parcel containing a human head and ; "p1®® yaU ,s sJd to dislike La Follette -The manager of the Home for Aged frame a"d a ad ®b lanfed
terosted have not been git en out they ngw blood that they cure anaemia, j a warning that a certain high official ; De^sona)1‘ That is of no moment at and Infirm acknowledges with thanks ■ The school garde . co-operat-
are known to be amo g * , at indigestion, headaches, sideaclies and i will shortly be beheaded. j u , tim ' when tbe special interests in the following donations for the month} by the boys 1
corporation, on the American con- backache rheum8tlam, neuralgia, gen- ---------------------------- j b8 Republican party are trying to de- of August; Mrs. H. D. Helmeken. illus- mg in mtking a w11
tin tilt. English capital is heavUy in- ^ weakneB3 and the ailments tliat MONTENEGRO A KINGDOM. I the Wisconsin senator La Follette trated papers and magazines; Mrs. H. ; a remarkably intelligent school, aoa

EHtiEssr* "* “““ " i ~ i£“ « 31 rsrssa ?. Ysssvr smcï ssr.’&tJss i s*“ sjr*. w | »*•« «- « rnsrt*“industries. Dr. Williams Pmk Pills Sold by ail = ffre, k 1608- was th sole to his cdnvictions, and is entitled to ; Lonaon weekly mspatches fF' hoard of education and meant to use
I medicine dealers or by mail at oO cents Qalkan Btate not enjoyinff the title of ; the cordial support of men like Roose- apples and plums; Mr ^oard of educa schoois."

... la box or six boxes for «.SO from The kinKdom- ,vill join il8 siHter 8tatee ; velt, who prefer to be. counted on the 1 volumes clothing and 2 bottles of j him « » nQteyd the rapld spread
tettie. Sept. 2.—Unless assistance ar- | Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, when tlle principality will be declared ( side of the messes rather than aligned cider; Mr. Rye, pears, Hibb •> j * . j gardens in 1904-5 there were

rivjhs before mid-afternoon and relieves ; Ont. : a kingdom and Prince Nicholas, its with the special interests. ; magazines; Standard > 1 J tn ' onlv 570 schools earning a special grant
^.vrS^Xm^wir^ ,o°Uesr ; in the quantity o,'annua, rainfal. h. ^^'^Monto^egro ' anffor'tbe ret speeciATla1 Fffiletto ifwoffid °a” i Colser^tVet.cnîc: Ti'Ls and Coion- for gardening. Now there were 1^00 

i S gra^h^cT^ v^\r t^uae Of insurgency in ail ,L daily papers; Mining Exchange and ^Saturday Rev.ew, in comment

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD. showed that too ms 
on the right-of-ways 
suggested that many 
prevented by the use 
the spark-arresters x 
stacks of locomotive^ 
of the right-of-ways 
mer seemed also 
July, August and Se 
practically no rain i^ 
province and the 1 
veritable tinder-bed 
with dry grass and 
terial. This year, 
referred to, there ha 
dous damage to for 

Mr. McLean rea 
from the report of j 
Gladwin, and said J 
of this official and 1 
true, showed that tl 
Immediate action.

other things

Cleveland, Sept. 2.—After completing 
a round trip aerial flight between here 
and Cedar Point, a distance of 120 
miles, it was announced that Glenn H. 
Curtiss' time was 2 hours and 59 min
utes for the journey.

Curtiss alighted at Euclid Beach, 
near here, at 4:28 p. m. yesterday com
pleting his flight of sixty miles from 
Cedar Point in 1 hour and 41 minutes. 
Puffy air currents hindered the avia
tor on the return flight.

Cor. Broad and Yates Streets..’HONE 82.was
revealed the presence of poisoning by 
the little white berries.

The little two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMillan is critical
ly ill, suffering from the same cause, 
and the doctors are laboring hard to

« said: “Mr. Runciman’s department had 
the courage to admit there was a gen
eral disappointment at the grand re
sult of 40 years’ compulsory educa
tion. Why did not Mr. Runciman tackle 
this? And why had no one in the 
House the sense to make him tackle it? 
It is not a party matter. The necessity 
for education and its comparative fail
ure so far are facts both parties must 
swallow. The country now wants to 
know the reason why of this failure.

“He should turn his staff loose to 
discover as best they might what is 
the general result of elementary edu
cation, and why. The inspetcors know 
well enough that all is not well.”

SEE REVOLUTION IN
DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION

I-
;

save her.
:

GENEROUS CONSTABLES.
CENSURED A LAWYER.I Elementary and Secondary Schools 

in England—Saturday Re
view’s Comment

Made Up Widow’s Loss to Her When 
They Heard of It.Ch ittanooga, Term., Sept. 2. — The 

American Bar Association In conven
tion has adopted resolutions censuring 
the letton ( of George W. Chamlee In 
ftllni 
Jos.
and former ambassador to England. 
Cbamlee filed the charges on behalf of 
Jarnus R. Watts of New York, who 
claimed that certain alleged negligence 
ofi the part oit Choate caused him to 
toee all his money.

INSPECT WRECK OF MAINE.

Washington, Sept. 3.—Arrangements 
have been made at the war department 
for Captain Harley B. Ferguson, mem- 

| ber of the board of army engineers ap
pointed to reihove the wreck of the 
battleship Maine from Havana harbor 
to superintend the investigation into 
the present condition of the wreck.

New York, Sept. 3—A frail little wo- 
struggling under the weight of a

charges of misconduct against 
H- Choate, attorney of New York A very significant statement was 

made by Mr. Runciman, the president 
of the board of education, in asking 
parliament for a cheque for £8,664,000 
for education, says Public Opinion.

The statement was to the effect that 
there are now in the secondary schools 
of this country no fewer than 50,000 
children who have been educated in the 
public elementary schools. It should be 
stated that certain secondary schools 
receive a sum of £610,000 a year on con
dition that a certain proportion of their 
school places are free to children from 
the public elementary schools. These 
secondary schools number 900. with 
10,000 teachers and 158,000 pupils, and 
it is one-third of these who have come ,iving 
from the old board schools. brother, all of whom are now at V

They are practically all the children she attended the Presbyterian chun . 
of working people, and it must have The funeral took place on Thursday 

effect in the future that morning from the chapel of the Mui- 
cliildren should I chie Undertaking Company, after the 

of a arrival of the C. P. R. morning train 
from the east.

among 
was not patrolling ij 
tween Kootenay Ls 
Nest as it should dd 
on that road were l 
fires, and that the | 
have little trouble 
It the C. P. R. and 
extinguished all | 
started by sparks J 
lives. The report 
quoted in the chief | 
leged that C. P. R 
“starting fires everj 
taken off the Phoej 
had caused so mud

DEATH OF MISS WILSON.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND

ACRES OF CLAIMS
New Westminster, Sept. 2.—The death 

occurred at the Royal Columbian hos
pital of Miss Agnes Wilson, aged 25, 
of Westminster Junction, formerly of 
North Yakima, Wash.,, after a short 
illness of typhoid fever.

Miss Wilson was a daughter of R. 
Wilson, who for the past four years 
has conducted a livery stable and feed 
store at Westminster Junction, 
sides her parents,

she leaves three sisters and l

POUT MANN TOWNSITE
IS TO BE EXTENDED

Largest Mining Merger Which 
Has Taken Place in the 

Kootenays
Big Industrial Concerns Allied 

With C. N. R. Require Much 
Land

Be-
th of whom are

Nelson, Sept. 3.—The largest and most 
important mining merger ever consum
mated in the Kootenays has just been 
made public. Practically the whole of 
Toad mountain is included in the pro

comprising the

(Concluded

HAMILTON GA| 
. W0RI

an enormous 
so many working class 
have had the full advantage 
secondary education equal to that of 
100,000 other children whose parents 
had to pay substantial fees. What will 
be the outcome of this?

Mr. Runciman has control of 20,000 
elementary schools.

“In rural schools,” lie said, “there 
why all the agricultural 

school

perties consolidated, 
total assets of the Hall Mining & 
Smelting Company, Limited, now own
ed by trustees of the debenture hold- 

and the assets of the Kootenay

“God bless

SWEPT FROM A RAFT. Company Charged 
Alien Labors 

Tnvest
■ Cordova, Alaska, Sept. 2.—John Dahl 

and Edward Carlson, mining men «I 
this city, were swept from a frail ra;t 
while crossing the Little Bremer rive-, 
and drowned, according to information 
received here to-day. 
from
a widow in Portland.

? was no reason 
equipment surrounding 
should not be used for purposes of edu
cation.” In this connection he singled 

Seamon’s Moss

the (Special to I 
Hamilton, Ont., I 

ment workers held 
last evening and dj 
strike against the I 
Coppley, Noyes anl 
duce a ten-hour dal 
ment inspectors hal 
city to investigate I 

‘.Company is import] 
Abates. The comp] 
nas secured outsid] 
necessity of sendin 
ronto and Mont,rea|

Carlson came
San Francisco and Dahl leav- '

t
—The Children’s Aid Society grate

fully acknowledge the many and va ru'd 
gifts received for the children of 1 
Home: Much needed clothing for 
little girl from
Russell Potter and Miss Robinson:

winter coat for her from 
Campbell; jelly from

Mrs. R

:

Mrs. Marvin.
■i

a warm MrsAngus
Carne, sr.; carpet from 
strawberries and apples from 
West; books, games

various friends, and good w 
Dr. Proudfoot 

Harold Brom

ft1
and mag

TRIED TO S'from
from everybody, 
kindlv examined

ahd Mr. Red fern provide 
and the

Dover, England! 
ton, who attempted 
English channel, d 
don the feat when! 
the French coast. B 

! the tug that folloxj 
at once for Dove 
the water sixteen q 
abandon the effoz

eyes.
necessary spectacles, 
showing his appreciation by I ;

be trusted. Dr. Lewis nSTEAMER IN DANGER..
that he can
has graciously offered to perform 
ful dentistry for the inmates. ■'!. 
already relieved one little sufferer 
matron has been cheered by mo-t 
ful visits from many friends

j-
t

Runciman’s statement,
1

»
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COAL OPERATORS 
ASK RECIPR0C.TÏ

FRONTIER RELIC 
WILL SOON PASS

esquimalt road
TO RE OPENED

PRESIDENT HAYS 
RETURNS TO CITY

C\ i
i

10v n mmv
I>

TELL SIR WILFRID IT
MEANS DEVELOPMENT

FORT WALLA WALLA
TO BE ABANDONED

MAY REACH DECISION
IN REGARD TO HOTEL

2twRAILROAD COMMISSION
GRANTS APPLICATION

— KTLJVf

A. t\'Vr

i m
Premier Received an Enthusiastic 

Welcome at Medicine Hat 
Last Evening

American Troops Will Be Trans
ferred to Other Garrison 

Stations

Company Prepared to Erect 
Business Prem-

Takes Steps to Rre vent Fires From 
Locomotives-L-E & N- Bridge 

Diaovused ises I;

(Special to the Time*.)
Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 2.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier was confronted with a 
new series of appeals for free trade at 
Lethbridge 
from the Dominion Council of Agricul
ture and the United Farmers of Al
berta waited upon him to urée the re
moval of tariff walls and the improve
ment of the Railway Act so as to hold 
railways responsible for the burden of 
proof when cattle are killed on the 
tracks.

The latter matter the premier said 
the minister of railways would con
sider. Concerning the fiscal problem he 
reiterated his own free trade convic
tions, calling attention to the fact that 
Canada was composed of diversified in
terests, and the government would aim 
at a solution which would discrimin
ate against no class and secure the 
greatest benefit to the greatest num
ber. The task of gathering data would 
be committed to a commission which 
would travel about the country, get
ting in touch with the requirements of 
all interests. It was, however, the aim 
of the government to make progress 
towards a better policy.

The situation on the coal fields, ac
cording to representatives of the opera
tors, offered a peculiar problem. The 

j>arty visited two mines of the Alberta 
kailway & Irrigation Company, 
spected the plants and descended the 
shaft into the pit under the escort of 
Manager R. Livingstone. Lethbridge 
and Taber districts furnish the domes
tic lump coal and screen coal, while 
the Crow’s Nest supplies the steam- 
producing commodity. Local mines 
claim that they have reached the ca
pacity of the market in domestic coal, 
while the supply is practically un
limited. They seek, accordingly, free 
reciprocal trade with the United States 
and improved freight tariffs, 
market now extends east to Winnipeg, 
south to Great Falls, Mont., and west 
into British Columbia.

Two mines visited out of seven in 
the vicinity haVe had a capacity of 600 
tons per eight-hour day continuously 
for twenty years. They sell the best 
domestic commodity at the mines here 
for $3.85 per ton, while the price in 
Winnipeg and Montana, owing to 
freight and tariff, is $8. They seek, 
under reciprocal removal of the tariff, 
to develop a market in Montana and 
Washington, and despite its existence 
have already secured a considerable 
market in Spokane and portions - pf 
Montana. The mine representatives as
sured the party that the Americans 
served were likewise agitating for a re
moval of the tariff, as United States 
consumers would benefit in red deed 
price, while the Canadians would se
cure a market for their product.

The “difficulty is with the Nova Sco
tia fields,” said Manager Livingstone 
frankly. “They desire protection of 
their markets from Pennsylvania and 
Virginia coal. But why should we suf
fer to benefit them? We need markets 
and consumers need coal at cheaper 
prices. Free trade would develop the 
Canadian field and reduce prices to 
consumers, giving the greatest good to 
the greatest number.” Smiling, he ask- 
dd, “If necessary to protect the indus
try in Nova Scotia, why not establish 
a tariff zone?” “Free trade,” he added, 
“would mean trebling the number of 
hands employed -and opening up great 
fields of coal now dormant for lack of 
a market.”

The mine visited now employs seven 
hundred hapfls.

Before leaving Lethbridge the pre
mier formally opened the new Galt 
hospital, erected at a cost of $60,000, 
while E. M. Macdonald addressed the 
Canadian Club luncheon in place of 
the minister of railways, who was in
disposed. Mr. Macdonald gave his im
pressions of the west, stating he had 
been specially interested in the atti
tude of the American settlers. There 
was no sentiment towards annexation 
with the United States and no sym
pathy with the ideas promulgated by 
Henri Bourassa in Quebec to that ef
fect. The west’s conception of Canada’s 
destiny was nationhood within the em
pire.

The premier and party were accord
ed an enthusiastic Welcome in Medi
cine Hat to-night, where the city was 
elaborately decorated and illuminated 
with natural gas.

Sir Wilfrid spoke here last night, 
practically closing the big meeting of 
his tour. He will proceed by the Can
adian Pacific main line to Winnipeg, 
where he expects to arrive Saturday 
night.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Walla Walla, Wash., Sept. 2.—Fort 

Walla Walla, 
many stories of the early days and of 
Indian uprisings, is to be abandoned. 
Information reached here to-day from 
Washington that the war department 
has ordered that the post be aban
doned within 30 days, and orders have 
already been issued for the transfer of 
the garrison to other stations.

The abandonment of Fort Walla 
Walla has long been contemplated by 
the war department, as it is believed 
that the post is a relic of the frontier 
days and is no longer essential for the 
defeiyse of the northwest.

A move was made once before to 
abandon it but then Senator Ankeny, 
whose hom^ is in Walla Walla, made 
such a vigorous protest that the mat
ter was dropped for the time.

As Ankeny is no longer in congress it 
is believed that no protest by state 
representatives in congress will be 
made, although it is probable that the 
Citizens of Walla Walla, who furnished 
supplies to the post, will do so.

The abandonment of the post will 
pave a way for the enactment of the 
Jones bill, now pending before congress, 
which provides for the sale of the 
military 
Whitman College.

The department headquarters and 
the First Cavalry now at Fort Walla 
Walla have been ordered to Boise bar
racks. The headquarters of the Sec
ond squadron, troops E, F, G and H 
and machine gun platoon, First Cav
alry, and the remainder of the garrison 
are ordered to Fort Yellowstone, Wyd.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
“We expect to come to a decision to

day in regard to the proposed hotel for 
our company,” said Charles M. Hays, 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, this morning. “Our option 
expires at the beginning of the week 
and we have not yet definitely decided 
whether or not we shall take it up. 
Before we leave town oil Monday next 
we expect to be able to make an an
nouncement.

“This morning we are to interview 
the government on questions of gen
eral policy, and you can quite und*»r~ 
stand that we could not discuss this 
just at present.”

Asked if the company was proposing 
to proceed with the construction of 
branch lines, Mr. Hays said that they 
would do nothing while the present 
labor conditions continued. People 
would not invest their money when 
the work was liable to be tied up for 
an indefinite period. He did not care 
to make any suggestions, however, as 
to how the present stringency might be 
overcome. The work on the main line 
was going very slowly because of the 
shortage of labor. They were very 
anxious to have this completed, but 
could not push it ahead as they wished.

In regard to the docks in Victoria 
Mr. Hays said his company was pre
pared to erect large warehouses or 
buildings of any kind for anyone need
ing them. They would not require the 
property facing the docks, but are pre
pared to build for either a wholesale or 
other firm who would agree to- lease 
them. Speaking further of this E. J. 
Chamberlain, general manager of the 
company, said that he considered it an 
ideal site for a large wholesale house. 
The freight could be landed on the 
dock and conveyed into the warehouses 
almost without expense. This would 
be a great advantage, especially in 
handling heavy merchandise. He 
thought there must be someone, now 
at this growing of the city's time who 
would want large and commodious 
premises and who would be willing to 
enter into an arrangement with his 
company. They had spent a • lot of 
money on the excavations and they 
were hoping to make use of it.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
| \t yesterday afternoon’s sitting of 

the railway commissiion an order was 
made for the E. &

about which cluster

yesterday. DeputationsN. Railway Com- 
to open the O d Esquimalt road 

e n application from 
that company tp

npany
across their tracks; 'in evm)the city to compel 
operate the swing bridge over the har- 

more expeditoui ly was taken un- Lbor
tier consideration; the chief commis-

\ogranted permis-sioner of lands was 
.«ion to construct a I( vel crossing a mile 
beyond Koksilah an I some steps were 
taken toward the diminution of forest

<1>>

1comotive sparks.fires arising from lo
menced at 4 p. m.

6:30
The session com 

and concluded sh üortly before 
Maybée, chairman, 
and Acting Secre-

F>
o’clock. Hon. Mr.
Commissioner Mills

Richardson ykere in attendance. Vtary
City Barrister Taylor and City Solicitor 
McDiarmid represerted the city; R. J. 
McMullen, K. C., appeared for the E. 
& N. Railway Company; A. H. Mc
Neil, K.. C., solicit 
Northern Railway 
concern, and Deputjr Attorney General 
H- A. McLean represented the provin
cial government.

In applying for an order compelling 
the opening of th i Old Esquimalt 

& N. track, City 
llained to the com- 

ugh that body had

' 1
,4s t\ Il£>V

or for the Great 
appeared for that ,1c

ndMlw Ü6
a i%
j*

grounds and buildings to
inroad across the E 

Barrister Taylor ex 
mission that altho 
stated that the dressing would be 
opened when the ci|ty expropriated the 
necessary land to cl

shutting off the view of the 
been somewhat re-

aar certain obstruc
tions,
track the city had 
miss, owing to a change in the solici
tor’s department. Je asked that the 
commission make an order that the 
crossing be opened upon completion of 
the expropriation.

City Solicitor M 
the commission 
could be completed 
at the outside.

There was some < iscussion regarding 
the removal of a 1 ouse wnicn, it was 

cut off the] view of the track 
bee expressed the 

tl(e application was 
he cost of removal

“What are your intentions, William?”
'A. PAT OWN HOSPITAL BILLS.

NEW YORK FACES 
A GREAT STRIKE

AN UNEXPECTED MOVE
BY CANADIAN NORTHERN

Missoula, Mont., Sept. According 
to a ruling of Secretary ^Vilaon, made 
known by Forester Greely here to-day, 
the volunteers injured in fighting the 
forest fires must pay their own hos
pital bills. So far this expense has 
amounted to $2,000 in this district alone.

;Diarmid informed 
;hat expropriation 
within ninety days

The

1
300,000 GARMENT

WORKERS INVOLVED

alleged, 
and Chairman Mai GORGEOUS RAGENT

WAS “HENRY VIII”
belief that, as 
made by the city,
should be borne l|y the corporation. 
Following the disc’ i 
tails an order was

Company Applying to Railway Commission for 
Rights Under Old Dominion Charter of Edmon

ton, Yukon and Pacific Railway

AIRMEN TO FLYssion of minor de- 
made that the road 

be opened across he track providing 
all trees were removed from the south
west corner of th •

Conditions of Labor in the Sweat- 
Shops Are Described as 

Bestial

IN HARVARD MEET Beerbohm Tree and Miss Van 
Brugh Scored Great Success 

in London

■ crossing and the 
' citjr undertaking that no obstruction be,, 

allowed on the no -thwest side of the Big Gathering of Them in Con
test for Valuable 

Prizes

l -v
track.

Deputy Attorney 
of the government 
mission that he w
suggestions respecting tile changing of 
the railroad regul£ 
of the province so 
culiar conditions which obtained there 
during the dry season. Much evidence 
had been given before the provincial 
forestry commission respecting fires in 
the forest areas 
showed that too tnany fires occurred 

the right-of-wg ys of railroads. He 
suggested that many of these could be 
prevented by the use of a finer mesh in 
the spark-arresters used in the smoke
stacks of locomoti 
of the right-of-wa 
mer seemed also 
July, August and 
practically no rain 
province and the 
veritable tinder-tieds, being covered 

dz inflammable ma
in the three months 
had been a tremen-

McLean, on behalf 
informed the corn- 

shed to make some

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Sept. 2.—The great east 

side, like a gigantic bee hive, is abuzz
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, Sept. 2.—Presented as a pa
geant for the first time, Shakespeare’s 
drama "King Henry VIII.,” with Sir 
Beerbohm Tree in the leading role, 
scored a complete triumph at His 
Majesty’s theatre last nigh^. Gorgeous 
splendor marked the presentation 
throughout.

Historic research and artistic skill 
were blended into a series of wonder
ful pictures, the harmony of which was 
pronounced perfect. Bourchièr, in a 
beard grown especially for the occasion, 
played the part of the King. Miss 
Violet Van Brugh played Katherine 
and Sir Beerbohm Cardinal Wolsey. 
The play occupied four hours.

whereas by the terms of the contract 
between the McBride government and 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com- to-day with excited demands for a 
pany, the latter was to build its line in general strike in the clothing trade 
this province under a charter granted 
at the last session of the legislature to 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail-"

(From Friday’s Daily.)
What new move is in the wind by 

the Canadian Northern Railway Com- 
in connection with its plans to

tions in some parts 
as to meet the pe- ’(Times Leased Wire.)

Boston, Sept. 2.—Twenty-two aviators 
of world-wide fame will be seen to
morrow at the opening of the Boston- 
Harvard aero meet, scheduled for Sep
tember 3rd to 13th. The twenty-two 
aviators will fly in machines of twenty- 
seven types. The big temporary grand
stand to seat 20,000 persons and the 
bleachers for 15,000 are completed and 
everything is in readiness for the 
opening of the meet. Among the prizes 
offered are the following;

Altitude—First prize, world’s record, 
$5,000; second prize, $2,000.

Speed—First prize, world’s records, 
$3,000; second prize, $2,000.

Distance—First prize, world’s record, 
$3,000; second prize, $2,000.

For the longest time in the air during 
the meet, totalizations, $20,000.

For the longest time from Soldiers’ 
field, over Boston and back to Soldiers' 
field—$5,000, ■ for the slowest aeroplane, 
$1,000.

For quickest leaving under own 
power, getaway—$1,000.

For the most steady flight—$500.
For the best high dive—$500.

.For longest time in air for machines 
carrying two passengers (500 pounds or 
over)—$1,000.

For the greatest weight carried per 
square foot—$500.

For the greatest weight carried per 
horse power—$500.

For the lightest construction with
out engine (flying)—$500.

Accuracy—$1,000.
Harvard cup—$1,000.
The total prizes aggregate $47,500.

pany
extend its system to the Pacific coast, 
under aid granted by the government 
of British Columbia?

A good many people are asking that way Company, 
question since it became known that at It is felt that the whole compact be- 
the session of the railway commission, tween the government and the Cana- 
which has just concluded its sessions dian Northern, in so far as the protec- 
at Victoria will on Monday at Van- tion of public interests is concerned, 
couver hear the following application: may be jeopardized by this new move 

"Application of the Canadian North- on the part of Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Railway Company (as successors by Mann, 

the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific Rail- Under the terms of the charter 
way Co.) for authority to take posses- granted the Canadian Northern Pacific 
sion of use and occupy certain lands railway the government reserved the 
belonging to the Canadian Pacific rail- right to determine what shall be fair 
way from Lytton southerly down the and equitable freight and passenger 
east side of the Fraser river as far as rates, but if the Canadian Northern is 
the Cisco bridge, about mile 7 permitted to fix part of its route under 
south of Lytton north and east of the Edmonton. Yukon & Pacific Rail- 
Lytton on the south bank of the way Company’s charter, it will at least 
Thompson river, being mile 0, to about be open to question whether the gov- 
mile 3, near Gladwin, as shown on the ernment’s purpose in this connection 
land plan on the contour plan and on will not have been defeated, 
the profiles of the two railways. (File The Vancouver correspondent of the 
3539 25 )” Times wires to-day that the applica-

What gives rise for apprehension, is tion will be opposed by the C. P. R. 
the fact that the Edmonton, Xukon & when it comes before the railway com- 
Pacific Railway Company was incor- mission, and that some interesting dis- 
porated under Dominion charter,1 closures are anticipated.

following the brutal treatment accord
ed the striking suitmakers yesterday. 
From Grand street to the ghetto, thou
sands of garment workers are calling 
upon their leaders to call a great strike 
of the trades, and the leaders, although 
doing everything in their

and this testimony

on
power to 

pacify the anger of the workers, may 
be forced to accede to the demand.ms. A better patrol 

ys during the sum- 
advisable. During 

September there was 
in some parts of the 
right-of-ways were

era
Three hundred • thousand suit and 

cloak workers, including 100,000 textile 
workers, would be involved in the 
strike, which would paralyze the cloth
ing industry of the entire country,

“The unions are terribly 
said Secretary Lavender, of the New 
York council of the United Garment 
Workers. “They are infuriated at the 
brutal treatment given the men and 
women arrested yesterday, the most 
brutal treatment in the history of the 
cloakmakers’ strike.

"That men and women should be 
bundled into patrol wagons and taken 
to jail, where they remained for 24 
hours without food; that they should 
be held in a room the size of a sweat
shop in which the air became so foul 
that many fainted while awaiting 
trial; that they should be jailed in de
fault of a $3 fine—it might as well have 
been $1,000 as far as their ability to 
pay it is concerned—is bad enough, 
but that contractors should enlist the 
aid of the bosses to evict the strikers 
from their pitiful homes is ,a crying 
outrage.

"Several starving families are to be 
evicted to-day. When it becomes known 
among employers that a man 
striking garment worker, every door is 
closed upon him.

“Nevertheless, our people will die 
fighting or starving before we will 
sume work under bestial conditions, in
conceivable conditions.

“A man may work M, 12, even 16 
hours a day, for the sum of $8 a week. 
That is the highest pay. The lowest 
hardly has been reached. Some of the 
children work for nothing for experi
ence. After that a penny an hour is 
considered good pay for a beginner.”

MIKADO REOPENS.
aroused,” Revival of Gold Mining in the Kenora 

District.
with dry grass afi 
terial. This year, 
referred to, there 
dous damage to forests through fires. 

McLean read several extracts 
Chief Fire Warden 
that the allegation 
his subordinates, if 

there was cause for 
The report stated,

Kenora, Ont., Sept. 2.—R. B. Nicker
son, manager of the Mikado mine, 
brought in $1,200 in gold bullion from 
the mine yesterday, obtained from 
the dirt while repairing and cleaning 
the old stamp mill. The 20-stamp mill 
will commence running in two weeks, 
and as there is a splendid body of ore 
in the slopes in the mine, returns are 
expected to be large. The Mikado has 
been closed for seven years, and its re
opening marks the revival of mining in 
this district.

Mr.
from the report o 1 
Gladwin, and saic 
of this official anc 
true, showed that 
immediate . action 
among other thin; ;s, that the C. P. R. 
was not patrolling 
tween Kootenay Landing and Crow’s 
Nest as it should do; that section men 
on that road were not allowed to fight 
fires, and that the government would 
have little troubl ; looking after fires 
if the C. P. R. anf G. N. R. companies 

those which were 
from their loodmo- 

repolrt of a sub-warden

its right-of-way be-

EARL GREY IS 
SAFE AND WELL

MOTORS IN GERMANY.

Sept. 2.—Antagonism be-Berlin,
tween the motoring and non-motoring 
public sometimes assumes very sharp 
forms in this country. The Hessian 
Automobile club recently issued a “de
calogue for cart-drivers,” calling upon 
them in somewhat peremptory terms to 
pay prompt attention to the signals of 
motor horns. This document was crit
icized in a Darmstadt paper by a peas
ant Reichstag member, Herr Kohler, j 
who concluded a violent tirade against 
motorists with the following words:

"I should like to recommend the fol
lowing as an eleventh commandment 
for all cartmen : Go and get yourself a 
license for firearms, and then a thor
oughly serviceable revolver, so that 
you can protect yourself when you 

fallen upon by the modem vermin

ABRUZZI-ELKINS RUMOR.
extinguished all 
started by sparks 
tives. The
quoted in the chielf warden’s report, al
leged that C. P. R[ engine No, 1318, was
"starting fires eve 
taken off the Ph< 
had caused so

Paris, Sept. 2.—At a meeting between 
the Duke of Abruzzi and Senator El
kins, pf West Virginia, to be held here 
Monday, plans for the official an
nouncement of the duke’s engagement 
to the senator’s daughter, Katherine, 
will be discussed, it is reported, to
day. After the conference, according to 
the report, the Elkins family will go to 
it ecconigi castle, where they will be 
presented to the Abruzzi family. Af
terwards Miss Elkins will visit the Val
ley of Aosta, made famous by Abruzzi’s 
writings.

REACHES LABRADOR
COAST WITH PARTY

ry day” and had been 
enix run because it 

m ich damage there. 
(Conclude< on page ” )

is a

Among the aviators who will com
pete for the prizes will be Wilbur 
Wright, Walter Brookins, Charles F. 
Willard, Clifford- B. Harmon, Ralph 
Johnstone, George Hoxsey, Claude 
Graham White and A. V. Roe, of Eng
land, all of whom are on the field to
day tuning up their machines.

Glenn H. Curtis will arrive to-mor- 
He has expressed himself as

They Embarked at Port Nelson on 
Aug. 30, and Will Reach Pic- 

tou, Sept. 14

HAMILTON GARMENT
WORKERS’TROUBLE

re-

SEDITIOUS HINDUS
SHOOT POLICEMAN

SPANISH STRIKE SPREADS.(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Earl Grey, gover

nor-general, has been heard from on 
the Labrador coast, safe and well 
after his long-trip to Hudson Bay. This 
morning a message from the wireless 
operator of the Canadian government 
steamer Earl Grey was received by the 
marine department, as follows:

“Fame Point, Sept. 1.—Arrived at 
Port Nelson, August 13th. His excel
lency and party came on board at mid
night of the 30th. To-day at 8 a. m. 
abeam Gape Harrison, bound for In
dian Harbor. All well on board. Desti
nation Pictou, 14th.”

Company Charg ed With Importing 
Alien Labor—Government 

Tnve itigation

are
which renders the country roads un
safe and trifles with human life.”

The automobile club has now retali
ated by prosecuting Herr Kohler for 
inciting to the committal of crime.

row.
most anxious to participate in the meet 
because of the opportunidty it affords 
him to compete with the Wrights. Wil
bur Wright personally will be in at
tendance and a series of interesting 
flights between the rivals is predicted.

Saragossa, Spain, Sept. 2.—The general 
strike spreading throughout Spain 
reached Saragossa to-day. Shops, fac- 
tonies and mills are closed ; no street 
cars are in operation, and no news
papers are being published.

Reports from the countryside indicate 
that the farm laborers are leaving 
their places and heading toward the 
cities. Garrisons are being strengthen
ed in this district in anticipation of 
riots.

Revival of Trouble in Dacca— 
Two Youths Have Been 

Arrested

COLLEGE MYSTERY,
(Special 10 the Times.)

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 2.—The gar
ment workers h ;ld another meeting 
last evening and decided not to go on 
strike against tlie alleged efforts of 
Coppley, Noyes î.nd Randal to intro
duce a ten-hour day until after govern
ment inspectors have been sent to this 
city to investiga e the report that the 

Company is imposing aliens from the 
"*ates. The con pany admits that it 
nas secured outs de labor to avoid the 
necessity of sent ing garments to To
ronto and Montr ;al to be finished.

Palo Alto, Cal., Sept. 2.—Mystery sur
rounds the disappearance of Paul 
Foote, a student of Leland Stanford 
University, who has been missing since 
Tuesday. ' Foote, who registered from 
Kalispell, Mont., left Encina Hall, 
where he was quartered, to go on an 
errand. Since then he has been seen 

! by no one connected with the univers
ity. His clothing and personal effects 
were left behind.

Foote’s disappearance cannot be ae- 
tributed to undue hazing. Fellow stu
dents say he was subjected to the usual 

j tubbing, but took it in the spirit in 
which it was intended, and remarked 

Washington, Sejt. 2.—With a view to that he rather enjoyed it. Fopte regis- 
testing western coal compared to the tered as 21 years of age. 
eastern article, the armored cruisers 
Maryland and West Virginia, now at 
Mare Island, have been ordered to re- 
coal. One vessel will be provided with

PICTURE SHOWS FINED.

DEPOSITS OF CHROME. Montreal Concerns Refused to Take 
Out Licenses. (Times Leased Wire.)

Calcutta, Sept. 2.—A revival of the 
Dacca sedition resulted to-day in the 
shooting of Inspector of Police Sarat 
Chandra, who was waylaid by two 
youths as he was leaving the court
room.

Chandra was shot in the ear, hand 
and chest and probably will die. His 
assailants were arrested.

Quebec, Que., Sept. 2.—After several 
weeks prospecting in the Gaspe dis
trict C. Grant, of Montreal, has return
ed to this city and reports the finding 
of several large deposits of chrome. 
The Quebec government survey was 
met with on Mount Albert and were 
well.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—Fines aggregating 
$380 were imposed in the recorder’s 
court by Recorder Weir, in nineteen 
cases - of keepers of moving picture 
shows, who were recently brought up 
before him for refusing to pay the $500 
license required by the city bylaw. 
This is the third successive judgment 
rendered in favor of the. city in the 
question of its right to impose the $500 
license.

ENDING ALASKA INQUIRY.

Cordova, Alaska, Sept. 2.—Attorney- 
General Wickersham and Secretary of i 
Commerce and Labor Charles Nagel ' 
have left on the steamer Albatross 
for Seattle. They are expected to ar
rive Sept. 6. Wickersham and Nagel 
are returning to the States after a six 
weeks’ trip in Alaska, during which 
they made special investigations of ter
ritorial conditions for President Taft. 
The attorney-general probably will go 
direct to Beverly from Seattle.

LITTLE ONE KILLED. EASTERN VS. WESTERN.
EXPORT OF HALIBUT.TRIED TO SIWIM CHANNEL. (Special to the Times.)

Halifax, Sept. 2.—John A., the 3- 
year-old son of Albert P. O’Brien, fell 
off his father’s wagon under the wheels 
late yesterday and was fatally crushed.

Grimsby, Eng., Sept. 2.—Nothing is 
known here of the proposed export of 
halibut from Newfoundland or the 
creation of a great trade between 
Grimsby and St. John which Premier 

| Morris foreshadowed on Tuesday. Lit
tle hope is held here for the success 
of such a v^fture, several similar ex
periments làHYir'er

PROHIBITION DOUBLES SALES.Dover, England, Sept. 2.—Ted Hea
ton, who attempt ed to-day to swim the 
English channel, was forced to aban
don the feat whtn within four miles o£ 
the French coast He was picked up by 
the tug that followed him and started 
at once for Dover. He had been in 
the water sixteen hours when forced to 
abandon the eff< i

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 2.—The re
port of the collector of internal rev
enue for Alabama and Mississippi for 
the past year shows that collections 
on liquors have almost doubled in the 
last year, notwithstanding the state 
prohibition laws

LE ROI TO BE WOUND UP.

London, Sept. 2.—At an extraordin- 
western coal while the other will burn ; ary meeting of the shareholders of the
eastern fuel. Should the western coal Le Roi Mining Company the resolution hibits any person from spending 
prove good a mine for naval use will passed on August 15th to wind up the than twopence-halfpenny for liquor at one

public-house.

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE.
There is a law in Norway which pro-

Melbourne, Aus., Sept. 2.—The Pearce 
defence bill has been read a third time 
in the senate. company was unanimously confirmed.be sought
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1: “M \ Runcin an’s department had 
I courz ge to ad nit there was a gen- 
1 disappointme it at the grand re- 
f of 0 years’ compulsory educa- 
k. Why did not Mr. Runciman tackle 
i? A id why tiad no one in the 
use the sense t< make him tackle it? 
s not a party natter. The necessity 
education and its comparative fail- 
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DE^TH OF MISS WILSON.

few Westmins er, Sept. 2.—The death 
purred at the : loyal Columbian hos- 
kl of Miss A$ nes Wilson, aged 25, 
[Westminster function, formerly of 
rth Yakima, Vash.,. after a short 
ess of typhoid fever.
Eiss Wilson w|as a daughter of R. 
[Ison, who for 
li conducted a
•re atl Westminster Junction.
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im th|e east.
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SWEPT FROM A RAFT.

2ordo-a, Alask i. Sept. 2.—John Dahl 
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die cr
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;eived here to -day.
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tions of the laws titan In assisting in 
the enforcement of their plain pro
visions. The influence of a certain 
George t>. Collins, who has for some 
time been an Inmate of San Quentin, is 
plainly apparent in the methods of 
some of our eminent police court prac
titioners. Take a case which was up 
for consideration a few days ago, in 
which a lawyer had a case thrown îiut 
on the technical plea that a horse left 
without attendance upon our streets 
contrary to the provisions of a civic 
by-law was not a horse but a mare. 
That “argument," instead of being 
treated as a burlesque, as it would have 
been by the lay mind, was gravely en
tertained by the court, and the case dis-. 
missed. We suppose if the contention 
of the resourceful counsel had not been 
entertained, the next move would have 
been a resort to the historic expedient 
of Tony Weller, an attempt to prove 
“a hallbi.” There was unquestionably 
an ass Involved in some way in that 
legal transaction. As a Dickens hath 
not yet appeared in Canada to hold our 
legal system up to deserved contempt 
and derision and in that way to effect 
needed reforms, and as we have no 
counterpart of Colonel Roosevelt with 
his Big Stick, we shall have to fall 
back upon the judges for relief. The 
lawyer with his book of technicalities 
—imported chiefly from the United 
States—should be treated with scant 
courtesy. Mr. Justice Mabee of the 
Railway Commission has set all the 
other courts of the Dominion an ex
ample with respect to these things. 
His Lordship brushes technical pleas 
aside with a brusqueness worthy of 
emulation.

In the light of our experience in 
Canada it is not surprising to learn 
that Australia has taken the drastic 
step of excluding lawyers absolutely 
from some of its courts. Admittedly 
our legal system is the most difficult of 
all our institutions in which to effect 
reforms. It has a way of interposing 
obstacles to progress which has proved 
baffling in the past and may prove em
barrassing in the future. But this is 
an iconoclastic age. The people will 
not tolerate pretentious and expensive 
humbugs for an indefinite period. Pub
lic opinion, when concentrated upon a 
certain definite object, will accomplish 
its purpose in time.

studying china painting is the fact that \ kindergarten on Blanchard street 
the institution owns a first class mod- j successful primary school is also 
ern kiln where the» pupil’s work is ducted in the same building, 
fired.

A
eon-

reading, writing and other sablects'ar”* 
Four modern iron fire escapes protect [ taught. The building is in Queen Ann 

the front and rear and either end of i cottage style, and is an ideal place in 
the entire building, and the fan venti- j every respect for small clyidren. This 
lation system is used throughout, pro- j kindergarten enjoys the unique priv° 
vlding the roost thorough ventilation j ilege of having its own assembly |,a," 
with exemption from draughts. Steam [ and stage with handsome drop curtain 
heating and up-to-date plumbing and 
sanitary arrangements are another 
commendable feature.

St. Ann’s Academy
Its Birth and Development
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NOTE- -A special rate is quoted where 
an advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and Twi ie-a-Week.
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With the completion of, Its new wing, 

St. Ann’s Academy, Humboldt street, 
takes its position as the largest, most 
commodious, and best equipped of the 
private educational institutions in Bri
tish Cdlumbia.

The entire building is a fine brick 
structure which has been added to from 
time to time as its ever-growing needs 
necessitated. Whilst in the very heart 
of the city the institution, surrounded 
and embellished by extensive and beau
tifully kept grounds, enjoys the seclu
sion needful for conventual life. From 
the balconies can be obtained splendid 
views of the adjoining parts of the 
city, including the inner wharf, the 
Parliament buildings and Beacon Hill 
park, and resident, pupils enjoy the in
vigorating sea air and pleasant sur
roundings with the privacy so neces
sary to successful student life.

St. Ann’s Academy is the oldest pri
vate educational institution in the 
province, having been founded over a 
half century ago, and the institution 
of to-day is a result of the early years 
of self-sacHflce on the partt of its 
foundresses and the hearty broad
minded co-operation of the people of 
Victoria.

WOULD WIDEN FORT
A FURTHER DISTANCE

necessaries, and mattresses had been 
purchased in San Francisco.

Sister Mary of the Sacred Heart, a 
woman of French extraction and ster
ling qualities, held the office of super
ioress in the humble log cabin convent. 
Within a week after her arrival she 
opened a school for while children and 
another for Indians. Both of these 
prospered, and from the tiny seed sown 
by faith in the wilderness, a mighty 
tree has sprung under whose ever- 
spreading branches thousands of chil
dren of all creeds, have been educated 
and fitted to hold their own with honor 
in the battle of life. '

The instruction given in the institu
tion is practical, solid and refined. It 
embraces all that is comprehended iq 
the words “education,” “knowledge 
and virtue united.”

The curriculum for the class work

A new physical labratory equipped j 
with all the latest conveniences, will ; 
stimulate interest in that line of work. ( 
The children’s library, a large sunny 
room furnished in oak and hung with

Interesting Event Witnessed by 
Many Friends of Contracting 

Parties Property Owners on Thorough
fare Wait on Streets Commit

tee With Scheme

BOWSER ACT KILLS BRITISH 
PREFERENCE.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A most picturesque wedding was 

solemnized at 3 o’clock thl$ afternoon 
at Christ Church cathedral, the con
tracting parties being Miss Gladys 
Boriase Perry, daughter of the late 
Charles E. Perry, Victoria, and ward of 
her uncle, Hon. E. G. Prior, and Mr. 
Charles C. Johnston, Victoria, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Trotter-Johnston, 
Somenas, B. C.

The sacred edifice had been most ar
tistically decorated for the occasion 
with a profusion of white flowers of 
various kinds, relieved by ferns and 
other greenery. Large arches spanned 
the centre aisles; and the altar, chan
cel rail and choir loft carried the same 
chaste and beautiful color scheme of 
white and green.

The bridal party were met at the 
door by the choir boys, who preceded 
them to the altar,' singing the beautiful 
hymn “The Love That Breathed o’er 
Eden.”

Presu nably the Conservative gov- 
emmen ; of British Columbia, after 
the manner of the Conservative op
position in federal affairs, professes 
super-l< yalty to the Empire. But it 
appears to bei a fact, nevertheless, that 
the act ons of the Conservative party 
of the I k>minion are not in absolute ac
cord with thflr professions. A former 
Conservative government of Canada in
augural ed a policy of protection which 
applied equally to the products of 
Great Britain and to the products of 
foreign countries. When the govern
ment of Sir John Macdonald was re
monstrated with and told that its Na
tional Policy would prove inimical to 
British connection, the reply of Sir 
John, or of some one authorized to 
speak in his name, was "so much the 
worse for British connection." The 
deduction drawn from that ultimatum 
to the advocate of the cause of Im- 
perlalism was that if the policy of pro
tection as adopted by the Conservative 
party resulted In the severance of the, 
tie between Mother and Daughter, it 
would not be too heavy a price to pay 
for our fiscal Independence.

One year after the Laurier govern
ment came Into power it launched its 
preferential policy, which is precise
ly the antithesis of the policy which 
was pronounced as tending to the sev
erance of the Imperial tie, But the 
McBride government evidently still ad
heres to the old shibboleth of its allies 
at Ottawa. As the National Policy as 
a Dominion measure has been abol
ished, Hon. W. J. Bowser adopts the 
principle In provincial legislation and 
1* apparently determined to apply It as 
Widely as he can. His Companies Act 
will nullify the British preference of 
the Laurier government as It has hith
erto applied to this province. At least 
that is the view some of the trade and 
technical journals of Great Britain. 
Here Is what the Ironmonger has to 
say on the subject:

“The British Columbia Companies 
Act, which came into force on July 
1, entails much hardship upon com
panies Incorporated outside of that 
Province, which are subjected to a 
heavy tax and must take out a licence, 
or register, before they are permitted 
to do business In the Province. The 
tax is levied on the total capitalization 
of the company without regard to the 
amount of business done in British Co
lumbia—which is regarded as highly 
unfair, inasmuch as a small company 
might have more extensive transac
tions in that quarter than one largely 
capitalised, while individuals and firms 
not incorporated are exempt. The duty 
is on a sliding scale of $25 for $10,000 
capital or less; $5 for each additional 
$5,000 up to $25,000; and $2.50 for each 
$5,000 in excess of $26,000. Companies 
doing business In contravention of the 
Act are liable to a fine of $60 per day, 
and their agents to a penalty of $20 
per day. A number of travelling repre
sentatives have been held up by in
spectors engaged in enforcing the law, 
and threatened With arrest if they at
tempted to do business. In addition to 
the onerous nature of the tax, manu
facturers and factors complain about 
the delay in granting licences and the 
red-tape obstructions in the way of 
obtaining them."

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Property owners on Fort 

desirous of having this thoroughfai 
widened from Douglas street to 
city limits.
streets, sewers and bridges 
held last evening a deputation waltp.l 
on the councillors and presented 
tition for the widening of Fort 
from Cook to Linden

ivri street arcSX& il
ÏM them ci At the meeting of

comrnitt*
; the

9 pr-
streetproper is the course of study followed 

throughout the province In the public 
and high schools. Students desirous of 
taking the provincial examinations are 
duly prepared, and the numbers who 
successfully pass each term reflect 
credit on the efficient teaching staff.

The music department is second to 
none in the province, piano, harmony, 

Over fifty years ago, on June 5th, counterpoint, and all the stringed in- 
1858, at 3 p. m., the Sisters of St. Ann, struments, including the harp, are 
after an adventurous two months’ jour- i taught by competent teachers; 
ney by land and sea from their religi- I vocal and elocutionary pupils receive 
ous home at St. Jacques, Quebec, first j special attention, 
set foot on the soil of Victoria and !

SECOND CONVENT—1860. avenue.
A. E. Todd, speaking for the deputa

tion, stated that they wished to have 
the roadway widened to

bright Madras curtains, is an ideal 
place for cultivating a taste for all 
that is best in juvenile literature. A 
similar room with a most extensive li
brary, is provided for the senior pupils, ; 
and twq literary çlubs promote a love 
for the better class of authos.

Private sleeping rooms have been 
furnished by the kindness of the Weiler 
and Capital Furnishing Companies, and 
the dormitories on the upper flats are 
fitted with every comfort and privacy. 
Two Sisters sleep in each dormitory, 
thus ensuring the good conduct and 
safe-keeping of those intrusted to their 
care.

The large airy babies’ dormitory, in 
which are twenty-one beds, is furnished 
in white and green, and in the adjoin
ing hall are commodious individual 
lockers, where the clothes and other 
possessions of each child are kept.

The senior dormitories, carrying out 
a dainty color scheme of white and 
blue, are provided with curtains which 
give the privacy of separate bedrooms, 
while insuring the perfect ventilation 
and warmth necessary to health. Pri
vate baths are also provided for senior 
pupils, and the large individual lockers 
prevent all disputes as to the disposal 
of clothing.

Dust and soiled clothes shutes on 
every flat are another up-to-date fea
ture worthy of mention.

Most of the class-rooms are now lo
cated in the new wing, and are models 
of light, cheerfulness and comfort. 
Large recreation rooms, for seniors and 
juniors, prove that the social side of 
life has not been overlooked, and in 
the attic, with its magnificent view 
of the city, abundance of room is avail
able for different sports in the wet 
season.

Arrangements have been made by 
which those who wish to sleep out of 
doors can do so with perfect safety, 
comfort, and privacy, on the large 
balconies opening off the dormitories.

In remodelling and refitting the edu
cational part of the institution, the 
chapel has not been overlooked. It has 
been beautifully decorated in white and 
gold, and in the organ loft is the first 
instrument of its kind ever used in Vic
toria.

a .uniform
width of seventy-six feet, to be payed] 
lighted with cluster lights and also 
have the wires placed underground. 
He also requested that the sidewalks 
be widened to the uniform distance of 
12 feet, that the city bear one-third of 
the cost and that the city’s share of 
expense should not exceed $14,999, n 
the other costs to be borne by the rate
payers on the basis of assessment for 
the widening and expropriation 
and all other details be arranged 
frontage basis.

t.

and

In the new wing five music rooms en 
walked through the bush to the bishop’s j suite, interlaid with sound deadening 
residence. j felt, are located on the second and third

The members of the party included : | flats.
Seven of Victoria’s fairest maids at

tended the bride: Miss Vera Mason, 
Miss Helen Peters, Miss Genevive Irv
ing, Miss Marguerite Little, Miss Lorna 
Eberts, Miss Doris Mason and Miss 
Violet Pooley.

These were all becomingly gowned in 
White satin with Dutch necks and el
bow sleeves inset with lace medallions, 
and ninon overdresses, caught in with 
wide embroidered bands, 
white tulle Charlotte Corday hats, with 
lace flounce underbrim, finished with 
cream satin bow, and carried shep
herdess crooks with white satin stream
ers and trails of white clematis, 
effect was extremely quaint and pretty.

The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, Hon. E. G. Prior, was very 
sweet and charming in a lovely Paris 
gown of ivory duchesse satin fashioned 
on tight-fitting Princess 
modish draped court train, having 
draped bodice, underdress, and sleeves 
of coarse weave silk net, heavily em
broidered in rich raised effect and fin
ished with satin bands. A long veil 
erfught with orange blossoms, and a 
bouquet of bride’s roses, completed an 
exquisite toilette. She also wore 
groom’s gift, a very beautiful diamond 
bow-knot pendant.

The Impressive marriage ceremony 
was conducted by Very Rev.

Mr. H. A. Bromley officiated

These are furnished harmonious-

Continuing, Mr. Todd said that the 
property owners would like to have the 
work done at the same time as that on 
the lower portion of Fort street and as 
quickly as possible.

Mr. Todd stated that it would be an 
excellent thing for the city to have 
this undertaking accomplished as it 
would improve that street immensely. 
He informed the council that in a very 
short time he would be able to pre
sent to the committee further petitions 
for the continuing of this scheme to 
the city limits. The speaker felt that 
the property owners past the Oak Bar 
junction would favor the proposal 
greatly and that there would be little 
difficulty in securing the land for wid
ening purposes.

Mr. Todd stated that it would take a 
little time to educate the people to the 
proposed undertaking, yet he felt quite 
confident that it could be accomplished. 
The street between the head of Yates 
and the junction is under the present 
conditions extremely dangerous, but 
what it would be in the future in a 
growing city like this he was unable to 
estimate. The traffic there is con
gested and many accidents have been 
narrowly averted.

The people rejected the proposition 
before because they naturally expected 
that the city should defray some of the 
expense. If. however, the owners re
cognized that the city will bear its 
share of the cost, then he thought that 
the proposal Would almost, be unani
mously carried.

It was proposed by Albert Haynes, 
one of the members of the deputation, 
that a committee from the council bo 
appointed to approach the property 
owners in that section on the question 
and find out if there were any objec
tions and what they were. The streets 
committee, however, did not give their 
consent to the motion.

The petition for the widening of the 
street from Cook street to Linden av- 

received and referred to the

They wore

The

lines with

“Why Go To Canada?” asks the Cal
gary Herald, and answers the question 
with one of the handsomest special 
numbers dealing with the resources 
and attractions of Alberta ever issued 
from a printing press in this Domin
ion. They do fine printing in Alberta, 
not to speak of artistic engraving, the 
growing of good wheat and the raising 
of splendid cattle. The province is evi
dently only second to British Columbia 
as a resort for sportsmen. No wonder 
Calgary is showing her heels as a 
growing city to most of the other am
bitious cities of Canada.

the

A. J.
Doull.
as best man and Messrs. H. D. Twigge, 
Clarke Gamble, Roger Monteith, Ar
thur Lowrie, Jack Cambie and J. C. 
Young were the ushers.

A very large number of friends were^ 
present in the cathedral, and a recep
tion is being held this afternoon on the 
beautiful grounds surrounding Hon. E. 
G. Prior’s home, Pemberton road. Two 
large marquees festooned with white 
clematis, asters, and other white blos
soms are being used for refreshment 
booths.
will make the gathering a memorable 
one. Miss Thaln’s orchestra is furn
ishing the music. In the dining room 
the wedding gifts are displayed, all of 
which are very beautiful and costly. 
Worthy of especial mention, is the 
united offering of the attendants of the 
bride and groom, a Case of sterling 

' silver.

The plea is put forward now in ex
tenuation of the failure of the provin
cial government to redeem its pledges 
In regard to» having construction of the 
Canadian Northern Railway begun 
upon this island within the time speci
fied that a reasonable opportunity must 
be given the company to make surveys 
and explorations with a view to the se
lection of the most suitable route. 
Which merely bears out our contention 
at the time the announcement was 
made that work on the line would 
begin immediately on the contract be
ing signed that Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann had absolutely no knowledge of 
the topography, geography or physio
graphy of Vancouver Island, and that 
the scheme, up to a certain point, was 
merely an election dodge. Yet on that 
occasion we were accused of disloyalty 
to the best interests of Victoria in ex
pressing scepticism in regard to the 
work of construction being commenced 
as announced.

The windows of the chapel, which are 
all exceedingly artistic and beautiful, 
were donated in memory of the worthy 

Bishop Modeste Demers, two ordained ly with pretty curtains, rugs and potted foundresses of St. Ann’s, the bishops 
priests and two candidates for priest- Plants. The walls are hung with pic- and priests who have from time to time

1 tures of famous musicians of all ages bad the spiritual oversight of the con- 
and nationalities- Fine pianos and up- ! vent> an^ of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
to-date musical libraries are also found ; James Hogan, 
in each room, every facility being pro
vided for carrying on a musical edu
cation in a way to attain the best re
sults.

OLDER PART OF ST. ANN’S CONVENT.
£The ideal weather prevailing

hood, four Sisters of St. Ann and a lay 
assistant.

After partaking of their first meal 
in the colony, not the least part of 
which was a fine haunch of venison 
donated for the bishop’s table by Mrs,

The donors are as follows :
Rev. A. J. Brabant, Mr. and Mrs. C. 

O’Halloran, Mr. and Mrs. T. Richter,

enue was 
city assessor for the usual report.

BI-CENTENARY.
The groom's gift to his bride’s fair 

attendants were chosen with great care 
and to suit individual needs and tastes. 
To Miss Doris Mason he gave a pearl 
and peridot pendant; to Miss Lorna 
Eberts, a pearl and amethyst pendant; 
to Miss Marguerite Little, pearl and 
peridot earrings; to Miss Vera Mason, 
hoops of brilliants; to Miss Helen 
Peters, a pearl bar brooch ; to Miss 
Irving, a pearl and turquoise brooch ; 
to Miss Violet Pooley, a turquoise and 
pearl bar brooch.

To his own attendants, he gave hand
some hunting crop scarf pins.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will motor 
this evening to Mrs. Prior’s summer 
home at Shawnigan Lake, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. The bride’s 
going-away costume is of green cloth, 
smartly tailored, and a becoming mo
toring bonnet.

The large and beautifully fitted com
mencement hall which is a feature of 
the institution, has the largest private 

j stage in the city. It is located adja
cent to the music rooms of the second 
flat so that when pianos are required 
for ensemble playing they can be moved 
from the music rooms through fhe large 

I folding doors on to the back of the 
; stage without any difficulty. The stage j 

has a very handsome drop curtain, ! 
representing Warwick Castle, painted j 
by the Sister in charge of the art de-

Many Anglican Clergymen Gather in 
Halifax.

J. S, Helmcken, the Sisters and Miss 
Malnville, their assistant, were con
ducted through the bush across what 
ip now North Park street, to a log 
cabin 18x20'feet, on the west side of 
Humboldt street.

A large stone, placed awkwardly ; 
high, did duty as a step, and one of I 
the priests stood on the door sill to \ 
help tile Sisters up. Here the clergy, j 
with good wishes, left them to take 
possession of, their new home.

It was well that their hearts were '
interior of their cabin Partment.

A
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2,-Many clergymen 

arriving for the Anglican bi-centenarv 
to-mor-

ÈV tt. & celebration, which commences 
row with a formal opening of All Saints' 
cathedral. Rev. Dr. Courtney, New York: 
Bishop Dumoulin, Niagara: Archdeacon

' Pentreath, Vancouver: Bishop Olmstead, 
Colorado, are among the early arrivals.

: The city of Halifax will give a band con
cert in the public gardens in honor of 
the visitors to-morrow.

A

iff*1

LEGAL BURLESQUES.
brave, for the
was far from promising comfort. The In the art department, which has also convent 
windows were broken, the door without been moved to large sunny rooms in
a lock There was no stove, a small the new wing, the students are sur- I ______________
fire-place doing duty as cooking and rounded by everything- that serves to | 
heating stove. The building and lot cultivate artistic taste; the methods of [ Miss F._Mayer, Mr. Thomas Deasy, 
on which it stpod had been purchased Instruction are the best and latest; \ Mr. James Ford. The work, which is 
for one hundred dollars. excellent work in china painting, water , strictly first-class in every respect, was

Two days were taken by the Sisters color and oil painting, as well as crayon j done by Albert Roy, Yates street, 
to put their small abode in order. Mrs. work, evipce the skill of both teacher 
Macdonald one of the three white wo- and pupils^ The course of instruction i courses, St. Ann’s Academy has a well 
men then living in Victoria, brought* consists of: Drawing from the an- furnished commercial department, and 
them a pail of water, a tea cup and tique, drawing from life, painting from I many of its graduates hold positions 
some kindlings. Their trunks furnish- ! still life, perspective and art compost- , with well-known local firms, 
ed curtains towels, bedding and like i tion. One great advantage of those I A popular annex is the well-attended

THREATENED BY FIRE.Colonel Roosevelt Is a bold man. He 
is after new game with his Big Stick.
It was not a very daring thing on the 
part of Teddy to attack the trusts and 
th« corporations, nor even to take a 
shy at the mobs, because every one, 
nearly, Is agreed that these institutions 
are a menace to the conetituted order.
But when the Colonel shoots a barb 

" into the hide of the law courts he 
raises a new issue. When he levels his 
javelin at the Supreme Court of the 
United States, practically telling it 
that it is a humbug and in need of re
form, the Colonel gives unmistakable 
evidence of his courage. When he tells 
all the courts, high and low, that they 
have departed far from the funda
mental principles of justice, that, in 
effect, they have lost sight of the prim
ary purposes for which they exist, and 
that as a result the people have lost 
confidence In them, are reluctant to 
appeal to them, and when occasion re
quires "take the law Into their 
hands," he prefers charges which most 
Americans probably know In their 
hearts to be true.

The people of Canada also have a 
case against the courts, but the condi
tions in this country are not quite so 
bad as they are depicted by the Colonel 
as applying to the United States. Yet 
a heavy stick laid on the back of 
our legal institutions would probably 
do them good. Our advocates learned 
In the law are copying to a greater ex
tent than Is desirable the manners and 
customs of their neighbors on the other 
side of the line. As "officers of the 
courts" they are displaying a greater 
zeal In ferreting out technical flaws in The depth of water affects the speed of 
the laws and discovering means of ^I^Vow* tiTt
evading the (to laymen) clear lnten- deep water.

Building on View Street, 1861 
to 1871. Carson City, Nev., Sept. 2.—The Ta

hoe forest and the resort of Glenbrook 
are threatened by a raging fire which 
was discovered last night in a canyon 
near Glenbrook. One hundred men are 
en route to fight the flames, while ad
ditional fire fighters are being held in 
reserve. The fire is burning in a sec
tion recently cut over.________________

DYSENTERY.

To the Editor: As there is an epidemic 
of dysentery just now I enclose herewith 
extract from a book, by a distinguished 
physician who believes in curing without
medicine.

“First—Its cause: Bad habits of living 
in the use of foods and drinks; want of 
cleanliness of skin and disturbed circu
lation arising from Insufficient clothing. 
Whether the disease attacks a child or 
an adult the causes in the main are the

In addition to previously mentionedWATSON PULLED OFF
REEF AT FLATTERY

WANTED—Good, gentle milch cow, pref.; 
newly calved, not too old. Apply to 

Estevan Pt. Eighth. ■p. Jensen, 
B. C.Steamer is Being Towed to Se

attle This Afternoon—Dam
age Not Great

same, and the treatment in the main 
should be the same, the modifications be
ing suoh as arise from difference in 
strength development and general con
ditions of life.

“Put a dysenteric patient to bed as soon 
as he Is seized, keep his bowels clean by 
tepid injections. These injections should 
be administered after every passage of 
the bowels. To a child having the bloody 
dysentery I once administered sixty in
jections in the twenty-four hours. To a 
man who had it in the worst form of any 
patient I ever knew in my lif#, out of 
hundreds whom I have had to treat I ad
ministered over two hundred injections in 
eigthteen days. Connected with cleansing 
the bowels, keep the skin as active as 
may be, using wet sheet packs, towel- 
washings, fomentations over, the stomach 
and liver followed by wet, cold compresses 
worn all the time. Freedom from food 
and from anxiety, pleasant social sur
roundings, a good airy room; freedom 
from noise and good nursing, involving 
such care of the circulation as to kr»n 
the parts which are hot, cool, and the 
parts which are cool, warm: and the 
patient, unless some other serious ail
ment develops, will not die.

“In the year 1866 when bloody dysentery 
raged in the village of Dansville, where 
quite a percentage of those afflicted with 
the disease who took drug-medication 
died, I had over sixty cases, some of them 
of the very worst type, to treat and never 
lost one. There Is nothing like trusting 
to nature. She is in the grandeur of her 
resources, God’s appointed representa
tive.”

FOR SALE—Portable locomotive boiler

able sawmill or tie mill. Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak P. O.
aumwuiUHMtMumwa.(Times Leased Wire.)

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 3.—The steamer 
Watson, which went on a reef off Cape 
Flattery night before last, hag been 
pulled off and will arrive in Seattle 
this afternoon.

The steamer will go into dry docks 
for repairs. The damage sustained is 
as’ great as anticipated, the owners 
declare.

Bowes’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion

redness or 
face, heals
counteracts

Abolishes sunburn, s
roughness of the 
chaps or chafing, 
the bad effects of sun and dust-own
laden winds on the complexion.

PRISON WARDEN DEAD.
Keeps the Skin Soft and * 

Smooth, Makes Hands and $ 
Arms Delicately White.

Michigan City, Ind., Sept. 3.—Fire 
which did slight damage at the state 
prison here resulted to-day in the 
death of Warden James Reid from 
heart failure. Reid was directing the 
firemen but the excitement proved too 
great for him and he sank fainting to 
the floor, dying soon afterwards. War
den Reid had served for years and had 
been a leader in the movement for 
prison reform.

I
Does not promote hair growth. £ 

is neither greasy nor sticky. A I- J 
ways fresh and pure, 
for men's use after shaving. P j 
bott’.e 25c. only, at this store.

Unrivalled

'
?

CYRUS H. BOWES j
At St. Petersburg, Russia, and Tobolsk, 

Siberia, the longest day is nineteen hours 
and the shortest five hours. i

Chemist.
1228 Government Street.

Tels. 425 and 450.
1 ■*

C. G. STEWART.

;In making champagne the grapes are
squeezed six times, each pressure making 
wine of a different quality. ST. ANN’S CONVENT—NJW BUILDING4
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URGE INCRE 
IN GERMA

SOME NEWSPAP1 
THINK IT

Reserves Have Not 
cised for Years 

of Fund

Berlin, Sept. 2.—A sir] 
i, considerable increase 
of the German army is 
the “Neueste Nachricti 
•Hamburger Nachrichtd 
nan Army Act of April 
the spring of next year, 
that the alteration of t 
uation in Europe durinl 
years imperatively need 
:réase of Germany’s mil 

The Neueste Nachrid 
far as to call upon the) 
prepare itself in the cou 
fçw years for a fight d 
latence. “These next j| 
can be forseen,” says tid 
put to the test the qui 
Germany is to be callel 
tinue to play a prominl 
World, or whether she i| 
ward grade. It is our d| 
to see to it that our figl 
such that we can face i 
gle of the future in call 

“The German empire!
tiers to defend. Frand 
England’s fleet, can sel 
In motion against us, s 
fliers will not bear arid 
French. Russia’s care] 
been much diminished I 
derstanding in the Fad 
can use her whole arm 
many and Austria. Fn 
lias made enormous efll 
learned much in 1904-51 
military efficiency be si 
these few years, and I 
peace disappears.

“As yet scarcely 50 d 
mans capable of militai 
their services, since fcj 
army has no room. Til 
reserves, and these red 
for years been called I 
according to the law bd 

funds have been!sary
minimum indispensabi 
of the army include t]
of thirty-three more 
ions, the voting of ‘ex 
the reserve, the re-ord 
field artillery, and the 
several nev/ cavalry re 

Count Reventlow, t 
publishes in the Ta 
appropriations which 
fore the Reichstag in 
next session. From j 
would appear that Gen 
avail herself of the sal 
tleships Kurfuerst F] 
and Welssenburg to Tj 
add two Dreadnought 
year ahead of the tim 
erwise have acquired i

WATSON ASH0R 
SERI0USU

Passengers Taken < 
Buckman—Tugs 

lief of V

(limes Lease!
Seattle, Wash., Sepj 

two passengers taken 
steamer Watson, of tj 
Steamship Company, *] 
reef In a fog last nigra 
back to Seattle on the] 
man, due here from 9 
afternoon.

None were injured ] 
struck on the rocks | 
they will resume theij 
fornia on the Bucknj 
officials of the line n

Latest wireless r| 
Watson tend to inert 
the steamer is serioii 
experienced seamen j 
viction that the Wat] 
and go to pieces.

The passengers wed 
ship’s lifeboats early] 
little or no excitemj 
cording to the wire] 
ceived in Seattle to-| 
J. Griffith.

The revenue cutte]
several tugs were se 
the Watson this 
hoped that the stear 
off the reef at high 

The steamer Buck 
from San Francisco 
wireless to-day and • 
the passengers fror 
and

m

bring them to ! 
W,addah Island i: 

straits of Juan De 
from Tatoosh Islan 
tery.

The steamer Buc 
Waddah Island this
now en route to sea] 
sengers of the Wats

TROUBLE IN

Lisbon, Sept. 2—| 
culty threatens to b] 
complications in Pod 

According to the s| 
of justice has draftd 
births, deaths and 
future be registered] 
dispense with the n 
tration by the churcn 
the priests of a hand] 
come.

Meetings of portes! 
ized by the clergy a] 
Paign against the go]
started.

On the other han] 
Party has begun an I 
out the country aga 

It is stated that tl 
tends to propose a a 
those who were imp! 
tempted revolution I 
Senor Franco's dicta] 
is naturally reluctan] 
for the release of s] 
■ons, especially thoaj 
pected ‘of conniving ] 
his father and broth]
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ROOSEVELT AND 
EVENING POST

ESQUIMAU ROADDISTURBED THE 
CLOB MEMBERS

the bridge for the past nineteen years,
Into the witness box.

Answering Mr. McMullen’s questions,
Carrol stated that he had received In
structions when the railway was un
der the Dunsmuir control not to ywlng 
the bridge during twenty minutes pre
ceding the arrival of trains. When the 
C. P. R. took over the road he was 
told to continue his work as before.
He had not received any instructions i 
from the company as to when he should j 

_not swing the bridge byt was simply [ 
following the rule laid down by the for- j 
mer ownership. Referring to the Elgin-1 Post Charges Ex-President Had 
shire incident witness said that the tug i — _
Lome whistled for the bridge five min- VOntnbUtlOnS From Cor- 
utes before the train was due. The porationS
train came in 18 minutes late and, as 
it was Saturday night, some of the 
wheels were on the swing of the

NEW NOTICES IN THE
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

JAMES K. REBBECKURGE INCREASE 
ÎN GERMAN ARMY

TO BE OPENEDPASSES AWAY ; a L I

(Continued from Page 3.)Appointment of Chief License In
spector Confirmed—Many Com

panies Incorporated

(From Friday’s Dally.)
occurred last night at the 

family residence, Michigan Street,
I James Knight Rebbeck of this city, a 

well known and highly respected citizen 
whose decease Is a matter of regret 
among all who knew him. He was a na
tive of Wiltshire, England, and for many 
years has resided in Victoria. He was 
quiet and unassuming, but those whose 

i acquaintance he made looked upon mm 
as a valued friend. He had been ailing 
for some months and his death was not 
unexpected.

An ardent imperialist, Mr. Rebbeck was 
treasurer of the local 

His advice was always

The death GIVE EACH OTHER LIE
OVER CAMPAIGN FUND

STRIKING CLOAKMAKERS 
UPSET KNICKERBOCKERS

SOME NEWSPAPERS
THINK IT NECESSARY

of
Replying to a question from the 

chairman, Mr. McLean said that the
provincial government took adequate 
steps to combat fires. All the road 
foremen employed by the province were 
fire wardens and constituted a per
manent force .which was augmented by 
rangers during the season of danger.
The government recognized that the
timber wealth of the province was one ... .. . , _ .„ bridge, the train being exceptionally
of its greatest assets and consequent- | long. Thls prevented him from gwing- 
ly was spending a lot of

Colin S. Campbell, of Vancouver, has 
now been formally installed as chief 
license inspector and inspector of po
lice, notice of his appointment appear
ing in the B. C. Gazette yesterday. 
Mr. Campbell is now removing to Vic
toria to take up his residence and es
tablish official headquarters.

Notice is also given of the appoint
ment of Morley A. Jull as provincial 
•livestock commissioner, vice Hodson, 
resigned, and of Noel S. A. A. Wallin- 
ger as a clerk in the Government office 
there, and also to act as mining recor
der for the Fort Steele division, his ap
pointment to date from yesterday.

During the week the following firms 
and corporations were duly licensed 
and registered: Bovril, Limited; Brant
ford Carriage Co., Ltd.; Caisse Hy
pothécaire Anversoisse; Ideal Bedding 
Co., Ltd.; imperial Tobacco Co. of Can
ada, Ltd.; Laing Packing & Provision 
Co., Ltd.; Lang Tanning Co., Ltd.; 
Philip Morris & Co., Ltd.; Standard 
Woolen Mills Co., Ltd.; W. J. Gage & 
Co., Ltd.; Dominion Sawmills & Lum
ber Co., Ltd.; F. T. Crowe & Co., Ltd.; 
and the National Cash Register Co.

Of the newly incorporated British Co
lumbia companies there are the Alber- 
ta-Kootenay Investment Co., Ltd.; B. 
C. Anthracite Coal Co., Ltd.; Bridges 
Lumber Co., Ltd.; Canadian Arctic 
Whaling Co., Ltd.; Canadian-Mexican 
Tin Concession, Ltd.; Chase Fire As
sociation. Ltd.; Copper Cliff Mines, 
Ltd.; Electric Railways Construction 
Co., Ltd.; Graham Island Anthracite 
Coal & Coke Co,, Ltdt; International 
Financiers, Limited; Kalamalka Hotel 
Co., Ltd.; Lakeview Irrigation Co., 
Ltd.; Lillooet Lands, Limited; Mari
time Trust & Investment Co., Ltd.; 
Sharpe & Irvine Co., Ltd ; Underwood 
Hotel Co., Ltd.; Vancouver Island Col
lieries, Ltd.; Vancouver Sewer Pipe & 
Refractories Co., Ltd.; and 20th Cen
tury Shoe Repairing Co., Ltd.

ir
Eighty-Five Sent to Jail in New 

York, Unable to Pay Their 
Fine»

Reserves Have Not Been Exer
cised for Years for Want 

of Fund» r
for many years 
Navy League, 
sought in regard to all. matters which 

for discussion as he was looked 
authority on naval matters.

New York, Sept. 2. — The Evening 
Post fired a broadside yesterday after
noon in reply to the crossfire of an edi
torial by the “Contributing Editor” of 
the Outlook. The' Post says:

“Roosevelt writes an editorial call
ing the Post a ‘liar,' and adds that ob
jection may be made to the language. 
Not by us. We regard it as a decora
tion to be thought worthy of receiving 
it as an order of merit. Roosevelt has 
bestowed the word upon so many dis
tinguished citizens that he makes us, 
in his own words, ‘very proud and also 
very humble.’

“We supported measures to force the 
corporations out of politics and especi
ally to illegalize contributions of money 
by them to campaigns, long before 
Roosevelt was, and we did our best to 
make corporations’ gifts to politicians 
odious at the very time when Roose
velt’s agents werë collecting hundreds 
of thousands of dollars from them to 
help elect him.

“In view of this, we will not retort 
Roosevelt’s word upon him, merely 
saying that he has been misinformei

“It is plain that Roosevelt as presi
dent urged E. H. Harriman repeatedly 
and cordially to come to the White 
House and Harriman did aftrewards 
go to see Roosevelt and contributed 
$50,000.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Sept. 2.—-Seventy-four 

men and eleven women, of 300 striking 
cloak-makers, who attempted to par
ade Fifth avenue yesterday, are in jail 
charged with disorderly conduct on the 
complaint of members of the Knicker
bocker Club that they were being 
“disturbed.”

The 300 marching members of the 
Cloak, Skirt and Suit Makers Union 
were stopped by the police near the 
club and ordered to disperse.

“Lazarus had a right to eat the 
crumbs from the rich man’s table,” 
cried Sam Rosenthal, the leader. “Why 
should the rich object to our eating 
our own crumbs at their table?”

The appeal of their leader enthused 
the marchers and he was wildly 
cheered. They refused to break up ahd 
the inspector had patrol wagons 
brought out.

“Let them come,” yelled Rosenthal. 
“They will find us waiting. We will be 
martyrs to our cause, men and 
women.”

Then he harangued the crowd. Be
fore the patrol wagons arrived many 
of the women became frightened and 
left. Eleven remained, however, and 
were take» to jail.

Each of the prisoners. was fined $3 
and, as none was able to pay, all were 
remanded to jail. Magistrate Houser 
rejected Attorney Levine’s plea for 
leniency.

The prisoners appeared weak from 
starvation, some of them explaining 
that they had eaten nothing for 24 
hours. Before arraignment 71 
were confined in a room measuring 12 
by 14 feet for six hours. Many fainted 
as a result of breathing the fo\il air.

Berlin, Sept. 2.—A strong demand for 
considerable increase in the numbers 

the German army is made both by 
[he “Neueste Nachricbten” and the 
Hamburger Nachricbten.” The Ger- 

Army Act of April 1905 expires in

time and | ing the bridge until the train backed 
; out again.

The chairman asked if the evidence j The Chairman—-A most serious objec-
taken by the forestry commission l 1 _ ........ x . . ,.. Witness stated that the train stopped
showed the proportion of fires which j at a semaphore before crossing the 
were traceable to spares from locomo- \ bridge. He put in calculations show- 
tives. He wanted a definite statement, i ing that the average time to open the 

Mr. McLean stated that a report had j bridge, allow a vessel to pass and close 
been put in to the commission show- ! ^ again was slightly over 20 minutes, 
ing that 36 fires, out of 202, had been! Mr- McMullen stated that the C. P. 
started by locomotives. !

came up 
upon as an 
He was an expert in the business of mar- 

architecture, which he practiced here 
successfully for many years.

As a member of the Natural History 
Society, Mr. Rebbeck played an important 
part. He read papers dealing with mar
ine architecture before that body, and 
at the time of the visit of the British As
sociation last year represented both that 
body and the Navy League in showing 
Sir William White and his associates the 
advantages of Esquimalt harbor as a na
val base and as a suitable point for the 
building of warships. He was always 
held in the greatest respect by all his as
sociates in both of these societies, and his 
absence during the months during which 
he had been ill, had been noted with re

money to preserve the forests. .

nan____  |
:.e spring of next year, and it is urged 

[hat the alteration of the political sit
uation in Europe during the last six 
,vars imperatively necessitates an in
crease of Germany’s military resources.

The Neueste Nachricbten goes so 
[ar as to call upon the Fatherland to 
prepare Itself in the course of the next 
few years for a fight for national ex
istence. “These next years, so far as 
can be forseen,” says this journal, “will 
ut to the test the question whether 

Germany is to be called upon to con- 
Linue to play a prominent part in the 
world, or whether she is on the down
ward grade. It is our duty as a nation 
Lo see to it that our fighting forces are 
Buch that we can face this final strug
gle of the future in calm certainty.

‘‘The German empire has two fron
tiers to defend. France, covered by 
England’s fleet, can set all her forces 
in motion against us, since Italian sol
diers will not bear arms against the 

Russia’s cares in Asia have

R. was seeking to expropriate 18 acres
Chairman Maybee said that the com- ! °f 

mission was just as alive to the! lf th‘V accomplished to remove i s
j round-houses from Wellington to this necessity of protecting the timber A „ ...Jr.....uj, ., ,1 city. A new bridge would be built aswealth of the province as the provin-1 ... .... „, .cial government The commissioners : a°on “*“• “a*ter was dispo8ed of- as 

had, for some time past, been consid- j 'Cas' even now un-
" ’ \ suitable and the heavy locomotives

used by the company could not be sent 
across it. The old bridge would then 
be removed to a point on the Alberni 
extension, where it could be advan
tageously used. In regard to the city’s 
request that machinery be installed to 
work the bridge Mr. McMullen said 
that this would cost $40,000, a sum 
which was quite prohibitive.

Mr. Taylor suggested that the com
mission should order the company to 
open the bridge if it was whistled for 
ten minutes before scheduled time. If 
the train did not arrive on schedule 
time the bridge should then be opened, 
the ship taking precedence and the 
train waiting for the bridge as a pen
alty for delay.

The Chairman—Well, suppose that 
rule were made. A vessel whistles for 
the bridge nine minutes berfore sched
ule time and has to wait because it 
whistled a minute too late, t The train

gret.

KÊLLEHER
ering the matter from every viewpoint. 
They were agreed that steps should be 
taken to prevent fires, but the ques
tion was how this could be done with
out working hardship on the railroads 
which were not responsible for ail the 
fires.

TRAVELS 
OVER LINE OF ROAD

Even if locomotives could be
absolutely prevented from starting fires 
there would still be loss during the dry 
season as careless prospectors apd 
campers would start fires in different 
districts.

Detailing the steps taken by the com
mission to combat this phase of the fire 
question, the chairman said that two 
inspectors were at work in Manitoba 
and part of Saskatchewan instruct
ing fire wardens how to inspect loco
motives. Another covered part of Sas
katchewan, Albçrta and part of Brit
ish Columbia. These men were all ex
perts in examining locomotives. It was 
impossible, the chairman added, for the 
commission to have a large staff at
tached to it but it was doing as much 
as possible. The Dominion govern
ment had given permission to the com
mission to have its experts instruct 
all the federal fire rangers in the pro
vinces mentioned and, if the provincial 
government would supply a list of its 
permanent fire wardens, the experts 
would be instructed to give similar in
struction to them. So far as the rail
road companies were concerned the 
commission had received reports show
ing that the companies were making 
strenuous efforts to prevent fires es
pecially in the way of examining their 
engines. The commission had circulated 
a notice to all companies ordering 
them to clean up their tracks. Of 
course there would still be fires from 
the carelessness of engineers and 
other causes but the chairman believed 
that, by enlarging the system of in
spection, the root of the trouble was 
being struck at.

After hearing Mr. McLean further 
the commission asked him for definite 
proposals as regards the regulations 
which the provincial government de
sired, for maps showing the fire dis
tricts and for a list of the permanent 
fire wardens.

Mr. McLean asked the commission to 
consider whether it was not imperative 
that a better patrol of the right-of- 
ways be- enforced.

The chairman stated that the quês- 
tion of Increased patrol was one which 
needed consideration. He had no doubt 
that some system might be worked out 
which would not impose too much ex
pense and trouble on the railroads.

Mr. McMullen and Mr. McNeil, for 
the railway companies, presented fig
ures showing what was being done in 
the way of fighting and preventing 
fires. The former stated that the C. P. 
R. had 110 men looking after this work 
in the province, an average of one man 
to every eight miles. Thirty-three men 
were exclusively employed patrolling 
the tracks and 100 of the men had 
speeders which allowed them to cover 
a large area.

Mr. McNeil said that the G. N. R. 
was exceeding the requirements of the 
railway regulations in its efforts to keep 
fires down.

Mr. McLean promised to provide the 
commission with the information asked 
for and the chairman, in closing the 
matter, said that the commission’s ex
perts would be in the province about 
one month from now to instruct the 
provincial wardens in locomotive in
spection.

In 6onnection with the application of 
the city for an order compelling the E. 
& N. Railway Company to enlarge the 
swing of its bridge over the harbor 
and to operate same more expeditously 
some amusing differences of opinion, 
which occasioned considerable merri-

Chief Engineer of G. T. P. Inspects 
the Route Across British 

ColumbiaFrench.
Iieen much diminished by the new un
derstanding in the Far East and she 

her whole army against Ger- 
and Austria. France since 1905

[■an use
Vancouver, Sept. 2.—An interesting 

trip was recently completed by B. B. 
Kelleher, chief engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. Travelling on 
horseback and by canoe, he covered the 
thousand miles from

many
lias made enormous efforts and Russia 
learned much in 1904-5. 
military efficiency be surpassed during 
these few years, and all prospect of 
peace disappears.

“As yet scarcely 50 per cent, of Ger
mans capable of military duty perform 
their services, since for the rest the 
army has no room. They pass into the 
reserves, and these reserves have not 
for years been called out for exercise 
according to the law because the neces- 

funds have been lacking.

“Harriman himself said, ‘I was not a 
political manager. I could help raise 
the money, and I did, collecting $200,- 
000, regarding the expenditure of which 
I wrote Sidney Webster.’ At least 50,- 
000 votes were turned in New York 
city alone.”

Once let our

Edmonton to 
Prince Rupert. The trip was primarily 
undertaken to inspect the route of the 
line, as well as to inspect construction 
work.

men
Answering a previous attack in the 

Post, Col. Roosevelt, in the article in 
the Outlook, declares the Post’s state- 

absolutely false and says that 
the editor who prepared them practiced 
every known form of mendacity.

“In the struggle for honest politics 
there is no more place for the liar than 
for the thief. In a movement designed 
to end the thief’s domination, little 
good can be derived from the liar’s as
sistance,” Roosevelt’s reply says. “Ob
jection will be made to the use of the 
language. My answer is that I am 
merely using it scientifically and de
scriptively because no other terms ,ex- 

the necessary facts with preci-

DRIVEN INSANE BY
CAMPAIGN CHARGES

does not get in on time but is one 
minute late. The bridge is then opened 

?and the result is that the boat is de
layed about fifteen minutes and the 
train about twenty minutes while the 
chief inconvenience falls upon the pas
sengers who are already suffering from 
a delay. (Laughter.)

Following further argument the com
missioners stated that they would take 
the matter into consideration.

An application by Mr. McLean, on 
behalf of the chief commissioner of 
lands, for a level crossing on the E. & 
N., one mile from Koksilah, was not 
opposed and an order was made.

The only section not yet under 
tract is represented by the five hundred 
mile gap between Tete Janune Cache 
and Aldermere, in the Bulkeley Valley, 
in northern British, Columbia. Tete 
Jaune Cache is a point on the Fraser 
river forty-five miles west of the 
mit of the Rockies, at Yellow Head 
Pass. Some of the construction work I 
in this gap will be quite heavy, notably 
along the shore of Fraser lake, and 
down the Fraser. It is not unlikely that 
tenders for construction will be called 
this autumn.

con-
ments

EXPRESS HELD UP
BY TRAIN ROBBERS

The=ary
minimum indispensable requirements 
of the army include the establishment 
of thirty-three more infantry battal- 

the voting of ‘exercise funds’ for
Candidate for Wisconsin Office 

Jumps Over Bridge and is 
Drowned

sum-
ions,
the reserve, the re-organization of the 
field artillery, and the establishment of 
several new cavalry regiments.”

Count Reventtow, the naval expert, 
publishes in the Tageszeitung 
appropriations which will be laid be
fore the Reichstag in the naval budget 
next session. From this statement it 
would appear that Germany intends to 
avail herself of the sale of the two bat
tleships Kurfuerst Friedrich Wilhelm 
and Weissenburg to Turkey in order to 
add two Dreadnoughts to Tier fleet a 
year ahead of the time she would oth
erwise have acquired them.

Courage of Engineer and Train 
Crew Drives Off the At-

the tackLa Crosse, • Wis., Sept. 2. — Frank 
Tucker, progressive Republican candi
date for attorney-general, committed 
suicide by jumping from a bridge into 
the river at Oshkosh. Tucker had been 
accused by his political enemies of hav
ing used state envelopes in sending out 
campaign pamphlets. He worried over 
the charge until he became deranged 
and friends guarded him.

As Tucker was crossing the bridge 
he broke away from the friend who 
accompanied him and leaped over the 
railing into, the water. The body has 
not been recovered.

A political opponent charged that 
Tucker used $12 worth of envelopes of 
the fire mashall’s office in his cam
paign. He sought yesterday to have 
Tucker arrested, but the court refused 
to issue a warrant. Tucker had charged 
that the plan was a conspiracy to ruin 
him.
stole the envelopes and sent them out 
ostensibly from his headquarters.

press 
sion.

“In an article in which the New York 
Evening. Post defends those who are at 
present in control of the Republican 
party in New York and whom it has 
affeeted to oppose in the past, the Post 
through whatever editor was personal
ly writing the article, practiced every 
known form of mendacity.

WARM GREETING TO
IRISH MEMBERS

. Leadville, Col., Sept. 2.—As the re
sult of an attempted train robbery on 
the.Colorado Midland railway between 
Great Divide and Flçgénce yesterday 
one robber is dead, jjjjjjÉineer Stewart 

"Was shot in the. leg an unknown 
tramp dangerously si 
porter. The other two robbers made 
their escape, but a posse organized by 
Sheriff Von Puyhel has taken the trail.

When the Midland westbound No. 3, 
in charge of Conductor Wesley Steels, 
reached Great Divide one of the rob
bers climbed on the tender and when 
the trian reached mile post 32, a short 
distance beyond, covered Engineer 
Stewart with a revolver. The train 
had stopped at this point to meet No. 
4 east bound.

Stewart, however, drew his*revolver 
when the robber opened fire, the bullet 
striking Stewart in the leg. Stewart im
mediately opened fire, kiling the man. 
At this moment the other bandits sent 
a fusilade of bullets into the door of 
the express, but the express messen
ger refused to open the door, and the 
train crew opened fire on the robbers, 
and they fled in to the darkness.

BACKED OVER DOCK
AND WAS DROWNED

by the trainRiots at Bantry When Redmonites 
Attempted to Hold a 

Meeting
Horse Belonging to Hickman-Tye 

Co. Met Death in Inner Har
bor Last Evening

WATSON ASHORE AND
SERIOUSLY DAMAGED

“As far as I was concerned, every 
man who visits the White House did 
so openly, Harriman as well as the 
others. I took no money from Harri
man, either secretly or openly, to buy 
votes or for any other purpose. Who
ever wrote the article In question knew 
that this charge is the foulest," basest

Dublin. Sept. 2.—Forty persons, in
cluding the chief officer of police, have 
been injured in wild fighting which 
took place between the followers of 
Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Redmond, when 
some of the partisans of the latter in 
the House of Commons attempted to 
hold a meeting in Bantry, Co. Cork. 
Tlie police charged with batons several 
times, and were in turn stoned by the 
people when they had grown tired of 
fighting each other.

The M. P.’s were Messrs. Condon, 
Sheehy, and Roche.
Bantry would not listen to them when 
they tried to speak and they were 
obliged to fly for refuge when the plat
form was bombarded with stones.

The police charged several times. 
District Inspector Wallace, Head Con
stable Looney, and a number of other 
constables were badly Injured. It took 
a hundred policemen to get the M. P.’s, 
safely to the train, and there was a 
great deal of fierce fighting between 
the parties In the streets.

Mr. Glnnell, M. P., attempted to ad
dress a meeting at Liseloughen last 
Sunday but the police would not allow 
the crowd to enter the field selected. 
When the meeting was eventually held 
at Cloraii, Mr. Glnnell said that If the 
young men had brought their hurling 
sticks they could have cleared the way.

Later a police Inspector warned Mr. 
"Glnnell that he was using Intimidatory 
language. As no attention was paid to 
the warning the police rushed the plat
form and dispersed the crowd 1 amid 
scenes of great excitement.

(From Friday's Daily.)
Backing at too strong a pace, a horse 

attached to the delivery wagon of the 
Hickman-Tye Co. went over the Find
lay, Durham and Brodie wharf last 
night and the weight of the wagon 
suspended 1(1 the air became go great 
that the horse, after a struggle, was 
dragged over the pier also, and 
drowned. The animal did not come to 
the surface after the plunge and It Is 
thought that the wagon held It down.

The driver of the horse had just de
livered some hardware to one of the 
boats and wag attempting to make a 
turn on the dock. The animal was In 
the act of backing when the accident 
happened. The wagon struck the guard 
rail, which Is a toot in height, but the 
force behind was do great that it went 
over the side. All three, driver, horse 
and wagon, went Into the water. The 
driver was able to clear himself and 
was fished out with a boat hook.

A tug was taken to the scene of the 
accident this morning and the dead 
horse pulled out. The wagon and har
ness showed that the horse had strug
gled hard to free Itself. The owners 
state that the horse was valued at 
$260.

Passengers Taken Off on Steamer 
Buckman—Tugs Gone to Re

lief of Vessel lie.
He declared that his enemies “The statement in the Post is not 

only falsé but malicious; it is not only 
a direct contradiction of the facts, but 
is such that it could only have been 
made by a man who, knowing the facts, 
deliberately intended to pervert th<em. 
Such an act stands on the same level 
of infamy with the worst act ever per
formed by a corrupt member of a legis
lature or a city official, and stamps the 
writer with the same moral brand that 
stamps the bribe-taker.”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.-—The ninety- 

two passengers taken off the grounded 
steamer Watson, of the Alaska-Pacific 
Steamship Company, which went on a 
reef in a fog last night, will be brought 
back to Seattle on the sister ship Buck- 
man, due here from San Francisco this 

-—afternoon.
None were injured when the steamer 

struck on the rocks at midnight, and 
they will resume their journey to Cali
fornia on the Buckman, according to 
officials of the line here to-day.

Latest wireless reports from the 
Watson tend to increase the fear that 
the steamer is seriously damaged, and 
experienced seamen declare their con
viction that the Watson will break up 
and go to pieces.

The passengers were taken off in the 
ship’s lifeboats early this morning, and 

___ little or no excitement prevailed, ac
cording to the wireless messages re
ceived in Seattle to-day from Captain 
J. Griffith.

The revenue cutter Snohomish and 
several tugs were sent to the relief of 
the Watson this morning, and it is 
hoped that the steamer may be pulled 
off the reef at high tide.

The steamer Buckman, north bound 
from San Francisco, was reached by 
wireless to-day and ordered to pick up 
the passengers from Waddah Island 
and bring them to Seattle.

W.addah Island Is located in the 
straits of Juan De Fuca, seven miles 
from Tatoosh Island and Cape Flat
tery.

The steamer Buckman arrived at 
| Waddah Island this morning and is 

now en route to Seattle with the pas
sengers of the Watson.

PROSECUTING THE 
UNITED STATES WORKERS The people of

Pittsburg Operators Will Ask the 
Court to Declare Union a Re

straint of Trade
FIRE SITUATION IS

GREATLY IMPROVED CASTRO’S FAMILY EXPELLED.

Washington, Sept. 2.—The entire 
Castro family, apparently has been 
ousted from Venezuela. A despatch 
to the State Department from the le
gation at Caracas states that forty- 
six relatives of former President Cas
tro Jiave been expelled from .Venezu
ela and have sailed for Porto Rico.

Late in 1908, President Castro left 
Venezuela for Europe. When he tried 
to return he was not allowed to land 
in Venezuela and has been kept out 
of that country ever since.

What was the occasion for the lat
est outburst against the Castro fam
ily was not explained in the brief de
spatch to the department.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2. — Pittsburg 
coal operators are planning to ask the 
federal courts to declare the United 
Mine Workers of America an organi
zation in restraint of trade, following 
suits against seventeen officials of the 
local miners, who were charged with 
prolonging a strike in the Irwin- 
Greensburg field.

President Feehan, Vice-President 
Vanbitner and Secretary-Treasurer 
Donovan were arrested yesterday after
noon. Later they were released on bail.
Suits will be filed against 70 of the 
leaders at Greensburg. It is charged 
87 leaders aided by .certain Pittsburg 
operators, conspired to prolong the 
strike.

Richard Scrandall, attorney for the 
operators, said that twelve officials of i 
the miners' union would be prosecuted Colorado Democrats Begin to Carry Out 
under the Sherman anti-trust law. Platform Promises.

Provisions and Assistance Being 
Sent to the Afflicted 

Districts

(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 2.—Provisions, 

clothing and financial assistance are 
still being sent to the stricken popu
lation in the WaUace and Avery dis
tricts, and it is believed that the situ
ation will from now on begin rapidly 

i to improve. The chamber of commerce 
fund has reached about $2,500, and as 
a hundred or two more than this 
amount has been spent, subscriptions 
are still being received.

Mayor Pratt has received no more 
resquests for nurses, and the ten who 
left this city nine days ago are able, to 
cope with the situation in Wallace, 
according to latest reports, where there 
are about 33 injured under treatment.

Refugees are still drifting into the 
city, but these are mainly single men 
who claim temporary financial aid.

Fire fighters are thick in the down 
town streets, and one or two crop up 
on the police court calendar every day, 
so that by this time their story no 
longer appeals to Justice Mann.

STRIKE SETTLED.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 2.—Under an 
agreement entered into between rep
resentatives of the coal operators and 
the miners of Southern Wyoming, sev
eral thousand men who have been on 
strike for a number of months will 
return to work pending ratification of 
the agreement by a joint convention 
to be held in Cheyenne on Sept. 9.

The conference was held In this city 
and resulted in a compromise which 
miners’ representatives say is in ef
fect a raise in wages.

REDEEMING PLEDGES. CANADIAN COMPLIMENTED.

Admirable Address of Prof. Coleman to 
British Association.ment, were brought to light.

City Barrister Taylor contended, un
der sections 230 and 232 of the railway 
act, that the company was bound to 
operate the bridge so as to prevent 
any inconvenience to shipping. He 
construed these sections as giving ves
sels precedence over trains because the 
water existed before the railroad.

Chairman Maybee said that he would 
never make a rule giving either rail
road or shipping a primary right-of- 
way. He thought it was simply a mat
ter of tlie two working together, so 
that the least possible inconvenience 
to either would be occasioned.

Mr. Taylor said that the city was 
not satisfied with the manner in 
which the .company operated the bridge. 

New York, Sept. 2. With the open- He presented an affidavit from Thomas 
ing of September, the first of the “R” ç Sorby, setting forth particulars of 
months and the beginning of the open the delay caused to the barque Elgin- 
season for oysters, the New York 8hire, which was published in last 
health authorities have begun prépara- night’s Times. Mr. Taylor said that 
tions to guard the public against pol- the Dominion government was spend- 
luted bivalves. ing |i80,000 Improving the harbor and

“The danger from typhoid is greater that this money would be practically 
than usual,” says Edward Heatch, wasted if shipping could not gain easy 
chairman of the state water pollution access to the upper harbor. He un
commission, in a bulletin of warning. derstood that the company would not 

“It has been a dry season and conse- 0pen the bridge during the half-hour 
quently the streams have not been preceding the scheduled time of arrival 
scoured as well as usual. The people of trains, 
should therefore be more careful than 
ever about the oysters they eat.

A PHILIPPINE REVOLT. . Denver, Colo., Sept. 2.—By a vote of 
I 30 to 2 the Colorado state senate pass- 

Ex-Governor, an Escaped Convict, Is | ed a bill submitting to the people at 
Heading It. ( thé November election an amendment

: to the constitution providing for the 
Manila, Sept. 2.—News of an en- | initiative and referendum according 

counter between rebels who have re- jrtei the Oregon plan.
Nueva j\ As the measure already has been

V«,„. Taylor, who, j
the head of a detachment of constabul- immediately. This marks the redeem- 
ary, is hurrying toward the rebel base, j jng Qt the first Democratic platform 
is hourly expected here. Simeon Man- : pledge. Bills embodying other pledges 
dac, former governor of the province are pending and still others are pro

mised.

(Special to the Times.)
Sheffield, Eng., Sept. 2.—At the * 

meeting of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Professor 
A. P. Coleman, Toronto, in his presi
dential address to the geological sec
tion, dealt with his history of Canadian, 
shales, bringing to public knowledge, 
as he said, most ancient chapters in 
the history of North America as dis
closed by recent field work.

Professor Boniey, in proposing a, vote 
of thanks to Dr. Coleman, said it was 
a great advantage to workers in a nar
row island to get the views, so admir
ably expressed, of one who had the 
privilege of examining a great conti
nent. Rarely if ever had a more inter
esting address been given.

Sir Archibald Geikle, who seconded ’ 
the vote, said he had néver listened to 
a more luminous and pleasant ad
dress. He hoped that this would not 
be Prof. Coleman's last visit among his 
British confreres.

iditarod organizing.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2—A dispatch 
Iditarod City dated August 6th,from

says: "Organization of municipal gov
ernment of this camp was completed 
to-day. Henry Roden, a former Fair
banks attorney, is mayor and there is 
now a police department and fire, de
partment. The residents have raised 
$3,200 to improve the streets.’’

volted in the province of
TROUBLE IN PORTUGAL.

Lisbon, Sept. 2.—A religious diffi
culty threatens to bring about serious 
complications in Portugal.

According to the Seculo the minister !
of justice has drafted a bill by which ! of Llocos Norte, and a fugitive from ; 
births, deaths and marriages will in ' justice, is at the head of the insur- i 
future be registered civilly. This will 1 gents.
Ï gh^S<k t,he necessity - of régis- j j\ian(}ac has occupied the town of j Olympia. Wash., Sept. 2.—Governor
the priests of\ handsome source of ! Solano, population bout 6,000, located ! Hays’ offer of a reward of $250 for the 
come handsome source of in- Nueva viscaya. He of.th*«-

.. .. . A ^ I tempt to dynamite the Lyons build-
Meetings of portest are being organ- j has cut telegraph wires, and his j ing jn Seattle is being made known 

uod b>' the Clergy and a general cam- ; strength is not known. Colonel Taylor ; throughout the Northwest to-day in 
I nign against the government has been 1 will be reinforced by the constabulary j tllg hope that somebody “in 

l,rted- I of neighboring districts, and, if neces- , deaV, wlu give the information"
)n the other hand the Republican sary, will call upon the government for : 

t arty has begun an agitation through- 1 federal troops.
r,ut the country against the clericals, j Mandac has been sought by the au- j 

It is stated that the government in-■ tliorities for several months. He is; Boise Idaho Sent 2—Returns so 
nd3 to propose a general amnesty to wanted on a homicide charge, having , far received in'the first direct primary 

..ose who were implicated in the at- , given a prisoner, while governor, a ; electjon heidrin Idaho indicate that the 
b-mpted revolution at the end of . “third degree’’ examination that re- , Governor James Brady, is renomin- 

• nor Franco’s dictatorship. The King ; suited in his death. While at liberty on gted ’ by the Jïenublicans over B F 
:■ naturally reluctant to sign a decree appeal from a 14-year sentence lie es- O’Neill Paul Flagstone and George H 
■ or tlie release of some of these per- ; caped. Fletcher, by about 2,000 majority.

■ns, especially those who are sus-1 Nueva Viscaya is the central prov- 
Vected 'of conniving at the murder of Ince of the Island of Luzon. Bayonong 
his father and brother.

OYSTER SEASON.

New York Health Authorities Guarding 
Public.

WANT A FIRE TUG.-OFFERS A REWARD.
! Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 2.—The city 

commission asks for bids for a munici
pal fire tug which will cost in the vi
cinity of $17,000. The city has needed 
a fire tug for many years and the com
mission, is now spurred to action by the 
fire of last week in which a lumber 
yard was burned at a loss of $300,000. 
A fire tug would have saved it.

t

:

on the

, CHINESE PLATONISM.BRADY GETS NOMINATION. RISING SUPPRESSED.
Chicago, Sept. 2—Ten dollars was 

the price paid in the police court by 
Charles Lee, a Chinese laundryman, 
for kissing ten-year-old Beatrice Isen- 
stein. Miss Mary Mossett, who conducts 
a refuge for girls, was a witness, and 
said that Lee both hugged and kissed 
the little girl. Charles Horgan, attor
ney for the Chinese, pleaded platonic 
affection had- prompted his client.

Manila, Sept. 2.—Without so much as 
a single clash, the uprising at Solano, 
in the province of Nueva Visca, has 
been crushed, and the rebels are in 
full flight, according to advices re
ceived here to-day. Simeon Mandac, 
former governor of the province of 
llocos Norte, leader of the revolution
ists, has not been caug>‘

At present the bridge is 
operated by one man and that this 
method was too slow. He suggsted 

“A special watch will be kept this that machinery should be Installed to 
year on the oyster business of the allow of the bridge being quickly 

i state and any infraction of the law swung when whistled for.
-------------------------------- i Which prohibits planting of oysters In For the E. & N. Mr. McMullen denied

Lions and tigers are too weak In lung | beds will be severely prose- any undue inconvenience to shipping.
1 power to run more than half a mile. cuts»,’’ . iHe called P, Carrol, who had tendedis its capital

•i:CTO
.-"■’iriaWs*

■garten on Blar chard street. A 
«fui primary school ls also
1 in the [same 
g, writing and 
L The building 
e style, and is

con- 
bullding, where 

>ther subjects are
is in Queen Ann 

an ideal place in 
respect f6r smàll children. This 
garten enjoys the unique priv- 
>f having its own assembly hall 
age with hands me drop curtain

LD WIDEN FORT 
A FURTHIH DISTANCE

rty Owners 
■ Wait on Streets Commit" 

tee With ! Scheme

on Thorough-

4
(From Saturd 

erty owners on 
as of having t 
?d from Douglafs street 
mits. At the

iy’s Daily.)
Fort street are 

hits thoroughfare
to the 

meeting of the 
, sewers land bridges committee 
ist evening a c eputatlon waited 
councillors and presented 

for the widening of Fort street 
*ook to Linden ivenue.

:

a pe-

C. Todd, speaking for the deputa- 
Btated that the:r wished to have 
iadway widenel to 
of seventy-six 

3 with cluster 1: 
tlie wires pla( 
so requested th 
aened to the un 
t, that the city 
>st and that thfe city’s share of 
se should not exceed $14,999, all 
her costs to be l>orne by the rate- 
5 on the basis >f assessment for 
idening and ex iropriation work, 
II other details ae arrangeda 
ge basis.

a uniform
feet, to be paved, 
ghts and also to
ed underground, 
it the sidewalks 
iform distance of 
bear one-third of

linuing, Mr. Told said that the 
rty owners wouli like to have the 
done at the san e time as that on 
kver portion of Fort street and as 
y as possible.

I Todd stated th;it it would be an 
but thing for tie city to have 
andertaking ac 

improve that 
lormed the cou 
time he would

lo the committe( further petitions 
be continuing o|f this scheme to 
ty limits. The 
roperty owners 
on would favbr the proposal 
y and that the *e would be little 
lty in securing the land for wid- 
purposes.

jTodd stated that it would take a 
[time to educate the people to the 
|sed undertaking, yet he felt quite 
lent that if could be accomplished. 
Street between the head of Yates 
he junction is i nder the present 
tions extremely dangerous, but 
it would be in the future in a 

ing city like this he was unable to 
ate. The traffic there is con- 
1 and many ac ndents have been 
iwly averted.
! people rejected the proposition 
e because they naturally expected 
the city should defray some of the 
ise. If, hlowever, the owners re- 
zed that tlie city will bear its 
of the cost, the n he thought that 

proposal would almost be unani-f 
ly carried
Rras proposed ty Albert Haynes, 
f the members of the deputation, 
a committee fr >m the council be 
nted to approach the property 
rs in that section on the question 
ind out if there) were any objec- 
and what they 
littee, hov lever, 
nt to the motion. 
i petition ifor th 
fc from Cook sti 
was received a 
issessor for the

zomplished as it 
street immensely. 

r)cil that in a very 
be able to pre

speaker felt that 
Dast the Oak Bay

were. The streets 
did not give their

e widening of the 
eet to Linden av

id referred to the 
usual report.

BI-ÇENTI INARY.

y Anglicap Clergymen Gather in 
i Halifax.

[fax, N. S.J Sept. 2.—Many clergymen 
criving for the Ai glican bi-centenary 
ktion, which c immences to-mor- 
vith a forrhal op ming of All Saints’ 
tirai. Rev. Dr. C >urtney, New York; 
t> Dumoulin, Niagara; Archdeacon 
feath, Vancouver Bishop Olmstead, 
ado, are among the early arrivals, 
lity of Hal fax will give a band con- 
in the public gardens in honor of 
rlsitors to-|morro v.

THREATENED BY FIRE.

•son City, Nev., 
crest andj the . 
hreatenedi by a 
discovered last 
Glenbrook. One 

>ute to fijht the; 
nal fire fighters 
ve. The Are is 
recently ciut ove r.

Sept. 2.—The Ta- 
rfesort of Glenbrook 

raging fire which 
night in a canyon 
hundred men are 
flames, while ad- 
are being held in 

burning In a sec-

TED—Good 
ly calved,Inot to 
Jensen, E

, gentle milch cow, prefer 
o old. Apply to J. 

stevah Pt. Lighthouse,
s23

SALE—P Drtable locomotive boilci*. 
engine, 1. in. > 14 in. cylinder, on 

els, English male, suitable for port
er tie mill. Apply Duval 
lak P. O.

sawmill 
, Royal C

ittermilk
otion

Bowes’ B 
Toilet

jyi redness or 
face, heals

g, counteracts

bolishes sunbu * 
mghness ' of tie 
taps or chafiit 
te bad effects of sun and dust- 
den windb on the complexion.

the SI in Soft and.eeps
mooth, Makes Hands and I 
Arms BelicaJtely White.

ate hair growth, 
nor sticky. Al-

Does not; prom
i neither greasy
ays fresh] and pure. Unrivalled 

ter shaving. Perir men':! use af 
Dtt’e 25< ■. only, it this store.

Y RUS H. BOWES
Chemist.

1228 Government Street.
Tels. 42» and 466.
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” EARLY MOVEMENT 
IN LOCAL REALTY

Nicola Valley Coal
Pacific Whaling, prlf. ..........80.CO
Rambler Cariboo ...X. ...
Royal Collieries .....X ..
South African Scrip 

$ \

Coke. AID FOR SMALL
FARMERS IN ENGLAND,

BALLINGER’S ENEMIES
MUST MOVE-QUICKLY

CREAMERY BUTTER HAS 
ADVANCED FIVE CENTS

MANAGER TELLS 
ABOUT STEAMERS

SUGGESTS CITY 
BUILD THEATRE

.23
.25.22

660.00 700.00

One death monthly - ---------
IS TOLL OBVIATION,OUTSIDE INVESTORS ARE

PURCHASING HEAVILY

C mnting on Senator Root’s Vote 
Being Lost, But He is On His 

Way Home

Government Proposes to Establish 
Co-Operative Credit Banks in 

Agricultural districts

Fifty Cents Now Charged for a 
Pound—Price of Eggs Also 

Raised
LETTER FROM J. P. MANN 

TO BOARD OF TRADE
MAY MAKE VOYAGE

TO HAWAIIAN ISLANDS . 4» .

Record of the Price Paid for Ad
vance in Science the

Owing to the large demand for cream 
the managers of a number 6f .creamer
ies have decided to raise the price of 
butter. After a consultation they fixed 
the price for one pound of butter at 50 
cents. Both the local companies, the 
Victoria Creamery and the Royal 
Dairy, as well as the Cowichan associ
ation, have advanced the price five 
cents. The management of the Comox 
Creamery has not notified any of the 
retailers of an advance and quote their 
butter at 45 cents.

The creameries have been experienc
ing a great deal of difficulty for sev
eral weeks past in obtaining a suf
ficient supply to meet the demands of 
the ice cream and butter dealers. At 
this time of the year cream is required 
in large quantities and therefore the 
butter has to suffer.

The retailers this morning announced 
another advancement, this being on the 
price of eggs. Hereaftef purchasers 
will have to pay 50 cents for a dozen 
eggs. These required articles are be
come scarce and the price is liable to 
soar higher at any time.

Lord Carrington has just>jnade an 
announcement to the National Farm
ers' Union of the greatest interest to 
the small farmer, and, therefore, of 

. _ * , . . ©rcat importance, to all concerned in
of the Interior Ballinger will have to • the national well-being 
move with considerable speed. That is Opinion. ’
the consensus of opinion of New York 
politicians who have been watching 
the moves made by Senator Crane of 
Massachusetts and his followers to re
move 'Ballinger from the cabinet.

New York, Sept. 2.—With Senator 
Elihu Root on the way from Southamp
ton to New York, politicians who are 
concocting a scheme to oust Secretary

Good Demand for All Lines of Pro
perty in Every Part of the

Interesting Ideas of Ex-City Soli, 
citor—Council Wants Better 

V. and S. Service

British Columbia Chartered for 
Only One Trip—Rupert City to 

Be Freight Tramp

Air
City

says Public
I have been asked to say something 

on the causes that have led to the re
cent aeroplane accidents in England 
and on the Continent ; but I should like 
to point out, first of all, that It is not 
a subject to which one can do justice 
in a short, non-tcchnical magazine 
tide, says Claude Graham-White, in 
M. A. P.

Briefly, the present position is this:
In the seven months of this year there 
has been an average of one fatal aero-- 
plane accident in each month. In Jan
uary, M. Delagrange was 
Bordeaux; hi April, M. Le Blon at San 
Sebastian ; in May, M.
Lyons; in June, M. Zosily at Buda- 
Pesth and Herr Robl at Stettin; and 
in July, M. Wachter at Rheims and 
Mr. Rolls at Bournemouth.

Besides these deplorable accidents— 
keeping to aeroplanes only and leav
ing out of count accidents to dirigible 
balloons—there have been during the 
last few months many narrow escapes 
from death of aviators at the various Sevan, Gbre & Elliott, Ltd., report 
“flying" meetings ; notably the Baron- having sold 4 acres in Oak Bay at $2,500 
ess de Laroche, who was so terribly an acre, this having been bought by an 
hurt at Rheims, and Mr. Rawlinson, English Investor; a house and an acre 
who came to grief in his aeroplane at of land on St. Patrick street; 8 acres 
Bournemouth. _ near Shoal Bay at $1,800 per acre; a

Deplorafile as this record of disaster house on Davie street for ^$4,500; 7
undoubtedly is, one cannot help recall- acres in Strawberry Vale district for 
ing Captain Ferber’s terrible prophecy, $1900; a lot on Foul Bay road for $400; 
made, at a banquet given in his honor and two lots on Quadra street near 
a few days before his tragic death; Tolmie avenue at $450 each. They re- 
“There will be many deaths yet before port having numerous inquiries from 
aviation is a practical success.” And all classes of investors, 
those of us who believe sincerely that There seems to be no particular lo- 
a great future lies before the aeroplane | cality where business is being done 
can only go on trying and trying to | more than any cither. Different agents 

the perfection that will ; have specialties of their own and the 
reports from these have only a local 
significance.

Thedecided !oVmankmeeiteahsy tor’to™» -, .‘f0™ *”«**’* **«*•>

farmer to get capital by means of co- ,, . , corporation build or lease
i operative credit banks in the agricul- f. 8tructure to be managed by
i turai districts. Here is what he said: „ ,y.as a Mun|cipal Theatre or Pal- 

The latest plan depends on the abil- ; „We promise to take , f , f ace ot Amusement is the novel remedv
ity of those who want to displace BAH thê German book and t0 follpw î”victoria‘'whkTj pT'*’
linger "tor party reasons” in securing , hag been s„ satisfactoriIy done in Ger- 1 L Whlcl J- P- Mann, former
a criticism of his official conduct from.j m and ln oth , - E r I city solicitor, makes in a letter to tl

the congressional investigating com- ! have been consldering whether I could i fng that tht^lndarth°f tr3de' Holli- 
mittee To do this it is necessary to not devise a plan to lay be(ore my col„ j th‘” *nd° b*r matt^
keep Senator Root from voting, and ]eagues t0 , imnroved legislative 1 ,TL- ° by Mr- Mann were solely
to get one of the majority to vote . adminlstratlve and flnanclal £ac„n,es ^Ihorities ThTcounrii thfe "‘vmiclpal 
against Ballinger. :for the establishment on a sound basis decided to tike nnTolL , boiird

Senator Crane is said to have used . 0f a satisfactory system of co-opera- held this morning “ a meetlnS 
his Influence with Congressman Me-: five credit banks, especially for the T_ „ ..
Call of Massachusetts so well that Mc- i benefit of agriculture . , connection with the repeated

"We are backed up by the report of respectinf' th“ s»r-
against the “whitewash” report. The i the Lords committee, on which Lords ,,V' * s- railwaV. President
other necessary move, making it im- j Cromer, Herschell, MacDonnell and “ted tbat no attention had
possible for Root to vote on the final j Welby served, and we are also em- b ,hP , t0 the board’s remonstrances 
verdict, remains yet to be accomplish- ] bold en ed by the fact that this difficulty lbCa!_ offlclals and the council
ed. With Root on his way home, poli- j has been overcome in Germany, Bel- secrftary to write to
ticians say, it will be necessary to ; gium, Italy, France and to some ex- -, ®. presldent of the G. X.
work swiftly. j tent in Ireland. It is in no way a hare- an’cfking for a removaI of the

Although many of the leaders in the j brained scheme which I am going to 
Republican party have been convinced ! lay before my colleagues. I hope it will
that the elimination of Ballinger would j be a practical and useful proposal August 22, 1910.
remove an embarrassing factor before ! which will be of lasting and- great ad- G. Wilson, Esq., President Board
the fall elections, others are firm in ] vantage to that great agricultural in- of Trade, Victoria, B. C. 
the belief that should the committee ; dustry on which we are all entirely “Dear Sir—Having in mind the re- 
censure Ballinger the administration, j dependent.” cent efforts of the president of your
which has steadfastly supported the j The London Morning Post publishes board to assist the public of Victoria 
secretary, would be in an awkward I an article which shows how the credit to a ‘Provincial Opera House’ I 
position. banking system works in Germany, ture to suggest that at the earliest

“The number of co-operative credit date the board should, preferably 
banks has grown enormously in that j through the council of the corporation 
country,” it says, “and more than 20,- or directly, approach the executive of 
000 are now in active operation. It is j the Union of Municipalities (secretary

at New Westminster), with a view to 
induce the executive council of the 
union to include in their programme for 
next year an amendment to the Munici
pal Clauses Act to enable municipali
ties to erect and own, manage, or 
lease a Municipal Theatre or People's 
Palace, or public recreation building 
(by whatever name it is called it will 
be welcome.) This may be done by 
amendment of section 50, inserting ex
press power to pass a by-law for the 
purpose aimed at either with or with
out the prerequisite of the assent of 
the electors entitled, or, by amending 
section 65 to include a power to the 
council by resolution ‘to grant money 
in aid of.* I would recommend the

(From Friday's Daily.)
Apparently the realty movement is 

commencing much earlier than usual 
this autumn. A great many outside 
buyers are already in town and the 
brokers are kept very busy showing 
their properties and making sales. In 
addition to the big sales reported yes
terday, there have been many smaller 
ones made. One agent, discussing the 
situation this afternon, said that they 
were much busier than they had ever 
been before at this time of year. They 
had made a'number of comparatively 
small sales within a week aggregating 
about $20,000. They also had a great 
many unclosed deals which they ex
pected to make.

A number of other agents told of be
ing busy, and while there is nothing to 
warrant a rapid rise in values there 
has been a steady Upward movement 
all through the summer. ,

“We have been asked to run an ex
cursion trip to Honolulu with one of 
our large steamers some time during 
the winter,” said Captain Nicholson, 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Steamship Company, to a Times repre
sentative this morning. “We have not 
decided yet whether to do so, but if so 
it will be during the slack season. We 
contemplate cutting down the present 
weekly service so that we could send 
one of the steamers across to the 
islands without interfering with any of 
our arrangements here.

“We have chartered the Rupert City 
for three months with the option of 
purchase at the end of that period,” he 
continued. “We shall use her purely 
for freighting, not putting her on any 
schedule, but using her as a tramp to 
help out with the freight business. We 
have had to turn aside a great deal of 
freight since we commenced running 
our steamers, but now we expect to be 
able to handle it. We chartered the 
British Columbia for one run north, 
but this is all. We shall not want her 
any more. We are not purchasing her. 
The Bruno is coming to Esquimau for 
an overhaul, and her place will be 
taken by the Henriette—-until »be_J!e^ 
turns.”

Captain Nicholson came in with the 
rest of the Grand Trunk party this 
morning, having joined them in Seat
tle. There are nearly thirty people in 
all, among them being Mr. Hays' son 
and daughter. They will all remain 
until Monday, leaving on the Prince 
Rupert for Vancouver, when moat of 
them will go east in Mr. Hays’ private 
car:

ar-

kllled at

Michelin at Call will furnish the necessary vote j

At the wholesale markets the quota-
The

griev-
tions remained about the same, 
price of cabbage has declined a half 
cent, while new potatoes have dropped 
a dollar on the ton.

Mr. Mann’s letter was as follows:

Oils—

Pratt’s Coal Oil ............................
Eocene .................................................

/Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb. ......... ....
Bacon (B. C.), per lb....................
Hams (American), per lb.
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (long ciear), per lb.
Heef, per lb.......................................
Pork, per lb.......................................
Mutton, per lb. .............................
Lamb, hindquarter ....................
Lamb, forequarter ......................
Veal, per lb............ ..........................
®Uet, per lb.............................. .

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ......... ...........
Butter (Creamery) ......................
Butter (Eastern Townships)..
Lard, per lb. ;...............................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ............. ........
Purity, per bbl. ............................
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbl....

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie's Royal

Per sack ...........
Ogilvie's 

Par bbl.
Robin Hood, per sack .............
Robin Hood, per bbl. ...............
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack ........................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian. per Dbl. ...............
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per. sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Enderby, per sack ............... .
Enderby, per bbl.

:*astry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl........................
O. K. Bçst Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl..........
Vancouver Milling Co.. Wild

Rose ..................................................
. Drifted Snow, per sack ...........

Drifted Snow, per bbl. ........
'Iraln—

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00060.00
Wheat, per lb................ ..................
Barley ................. ................ .
Whole Corn ............................ .
Cracked Corn ...................:............
Rolled Oats (B. & K), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.>, 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-ib. sack .................
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack^^,........
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. ............... X 65
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs ............. 55
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... 12|0
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. .. 45
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour. 50 lbs.

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw, per bale .........
Middlings, per ton ...
Bran, per ton ...............
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts .................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per Ib. .

Dycks, per lb. ........
Geese (Island), per lb.

Garden Produce- 
Cabbage, per lb. ........
Potatoes (local), new .
Onions, per lb..................
Carrots, per lb.............. .

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

1.66
L75

24 ven-
32

Senator Crane’s reported plan to have 
Ballinger censured, therefore, has many 
obstacles in its way, say the politicians: 
Should Senator Root believe that it 
would be unwise to allow a vote against 
Ballinger, it is thought that the back
ers of the plan would have hard work 
in forcing through their plan to keep 
him from voting. Although he was not 
present at the final days of the hear
ing, it Is pointed out that the testi
mony and the argument have been 
transcribed and are open to his perusal.

Many politicians believe that a sharp 
struggle among party leaders may re-- 
suit unless the plans of the anti-Bal
linger faction are well matured before 
Senator Root arrives in New York next 
week.

26
«00 35
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1210 20 of the very essence of Raiffeisen’s sys
tem that a small area should be served 
by each bank. Dividends are not sought 
for, and the accumulation of capital 
is practically limited to the reserve 
fund. A borrower’s poverty is no bar
rier to a transaction, but his chafacter 
must bear strict investigation. The 
money lent is provided in a communal 
way, and the object for which it is 
sought is clearly specified. Each loan, 
owing to unlimited liability, is sup
posed to act as its own security, the 
general idea being to trust the bor
rower.”

“Lord Carrington’s statement,” says 
the London Telegraph, “will be read 
with general satisfaction. We are all 
in favor of the small holdings move
ment, and of any practicable plan for 
the re-establishment on the land of the 
small cultivator, whether as tenant or 
owner, whose virtual disappearance— 
bebinning as far back as the close of 
the seventeenth century—has been one 
of the most lamentable features of 
rural England. To such a movement 
the institution of agricultural credit 
banks is an indispensable accompani
ment.”

The Morning Post makes the point 
that “if co-operative credit banks for 
poor farmers are the pernicious and 
dangerous institutions which Mr. Rus
sell, vice-president or the Irish depart
ment of agriculture, affects to believe, 
it would be unwise to promote their 
establishment in England, 
other hand, if, as the experience of 

other countries suggests, these 
the welfare

2612*0
2.50» 3.00 
1.75® 2.00
121.. 25

get nearer 
make the aeroplane a practical means

15

STEALS AN AUTOMOBILE 
AND LEAVES IT WRECK

of locomotion.
As to the most common cause of ae

roplane accidents, I believe that most 
of them have been due wholly and sole
ly to a momentary carelessness on the1 
part of the aviator, to a foolhardiness 
born of the sporting instinct to take 
risks that were better left alone.

The art of steering an aeroplane is 
not a thing that can be learnt in a few 
hours; In this, of course, it is not like 
motoring. One may turn a novice loose 
on a motor car and he will come to 
comparatively little harm provided he 
does not attempt to break speed re
cords; but to attempt to make an 
aeroplane ascent ’without long and 
careful practice with the machine is 
simply courting certain disaster.

The latter fact is so obvious that it is 
fairly well recognized, though occasion
ally some too eager youngster gets 
into difficulties. What is only just be
ginning to be forced upon our notice, 
however, is the fact that no matter 
how practised an aviator may be, he 
cannot afford to take risks; that spec
tacular ascents and descents though 
highly creditable to the pluck of the the villa prison at Salonica is causing 
individual aviator, are fraught with the i grea£ uneasiness among the leaders of 
greatest danger, and are at all times 
to he discouraged.

Mr. Rolls’ deplorable accident was 
the result of an attempt to make his 
sudden descent in face of a head wind.
I do not think the resultant calamity 
was due to any mechanical defect, but 
simply to an error of judgment on the 
part of the aviator—an error that, 
though rash, must certainly carry with 
it a tribute to his courage.

Another fruitful source of trouble is 
to be found in the carelessness with 
which some aviators look after the 
small mechanical details of their aero
planes; and I am quite sure that the 
haphazard Way in which some aero
planes are overhauled before being 
taken out is largely responsible for the 
accidents that occur. While some ac
cidents Arê, of course, quite justly to 
be attributed to mechanical defects, it 
cannot be denied that those accidents 
could almost invariably have been 
avoided if the aeroplane had. been, pro
perly examined, repaired, and tested be
fore the ascent was made.

As I have said, i firmly believe In 
the future of the aeroplane, and we 
have only to go on experimenting care
fully for accidents -to become things of 
the past.

.60
.45® .50 ABDUL HAMID

DISAPPEARS
B
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Bold Burglar Breaks Into Garage 
and Has a “Joy 

Bide”

too
7.75
2.00
7.75

HE AND HIS WIVES ARE 
NOT AT SALONICA NOW

PROSPECTIVE HEAVY
WHO MAY CHALLENGE

Household.
100 larger power in a sub-section as well 

as arming the council with the limited 
power to give money aid by resolution.

“Some years ago I suggested to ex- 
Mayor Dr. Lewis Hall, who thought 
favorably of it, the seeking of power 
in the Municipal Clauses Act to raise 
an endowment for a scholarship at the 
inilitary college At Kingston, Ontario. 
Another endowment might appropriate
ly be raised to assist in naval train
ing. In imitation of the Ontario legis
lation I also suggested a system of 
superannuation allowance to municipal 
servants.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
•George A. Richarsdon’s garage, at 

the corner of Cook and Pandora streets, 
was broken into last night and his Mc
Laughlin automobile stolen by some 
parties whom the police at present do 
not know positively, but descriptions 
and enquiries lead their steps all in 
one direction,, and an arrest is expect
ed. x

The thief took the machine, used it 
for some hours, and, finally, meeting 
with an accident, abandoned it. It was 
recovered later in the night at the 
corner of Yatçs and Quadra streets, 
with one of the rear wheels missing.

The person who stole it from the gar
age met with an-accident and lost the 
wheel, and then having no further use 
for the machine abandoned it.

Royal Household,
775
2.0Fi
7.76

Believed That the Ex-Sultan Has 
Been Transferred to a Secret 

-Frison

Langford-Jeanette and Lang-Kauf- 
man Bouts Expected to Pro

duce Man to Fight Johnson'

$.oo

7.75
f.oo
7.75
2.00
J.T5 Constantinople, Sept. 1.—(Via Philip- 

poplis.)—The * disappearance of the 
former sultan, Abdul Hamid, and the 
transfer of twelve of his wives from

Boston, Sept. 2.—Sam Langford and 
Joe Jeanette, both colored, will meet 
here in a fistic argument next Tuesday 
night. More than usual interest at
taches to the prospective battle because 
it may develop a challenger for the 
heavyweight title.

Should he win from Jeanette, Lang
ford undoubtedly will challenge John
son. If Jeanette wins he probably will 
challenge the victor of the Land-Kauf- 
man battle set far Monday at the base
ball park in Philadelphia.

Lang-Kaufman.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 2.—Twenty- 

five thousand spectators are expected 
to attend the Lang-Kàufman fight to 
be held Monday at the National League 
baseball park. Both men are rounding 
to form and a man-sized scrap is pre
dicted. Lang rules a slight favorite 
in the betting, but there seems to be 
plenty of Kaufman money.

Every effort will be made to pull off 
the fight on schedule time. Kaufman 
to date has figured in three postpone
ments and the big Californian thinks 
it is about time for the hoodoo to run 
out. One bout with Sam Langford 
was prevented at San Francisco by the 
governor, aided by the militia of the 
Golden state, the police and the sheriff. 
Another scrap with Langford fell 
through here when Sam developed 
cakes of ice instead of feet; then came 
a postponement of the Lang-Kaufman 
battle in New York when the police 
took orders from a gentleman with an 
overdeveloped sense of “local pride,” 
who posed as the acting mayor and 
ordered the bout cancelled.

1.83
7.20

“If any of the subjects appeal to your 
board I should be gratified.

1.85
7.00

“For any further explanation desired 
you may call upon,

“Yours faithfully,
“J. P. MANN.”

lu 70
C.60 the Yung Turks, who fear that if 

harm should befall the deposed “son of 
the Prophet,” the people would revolt. 
The Young Turkish leaders profess ig
norance of the whereabouts of the old 
ruler and their intimation is that the 
military commanders have placed him 
in a prison, the location of which is 
known only to two or three of the 
highest officials in the government.

The reason for the transfer of Ab
dul to a secret prison is believed ta be 
the result of constant plotting by re
actionaries to secure his release. Sev
eral formidable conspiracies with that 
end in view have been uncovered and 
foiled.

LTD On the
6.50

President Wilson reported to the 
council that a committee of the board 
had met Hon. William Templeman 
and had asked for improved mail ser
vice to Stewart and northern points; 
the installation of telephones and other 
public conveniences in the local post 
office, and the extension of the time 
in which foreign automobiles may re
main ln Canada without registering. 
Mr. Templeman had stated that he was 
in accord with the views of the board 
and would place the matters referred 
to him before his colleagues. The re
port was adopted.

James Forman forwarded a news
paper clipping referring to the coming 
visit of the Canadian Manufacturers to 
the coast this month, and suggested 
that the board take action in providing 
a reception. A committee composed 
of Messrs. J. A. Mara, President Wil
son and S. J. Pitts was appointed to 
interview Premier McBride in connec
tion with this matter.

T. C. Sorby wrote the board, forward
ing a framed photograph of the barque 
Elginshire loading in the upper harbor. 
The photograph was accepted and the 
secretary instructed to convey the 
board’s thanks to Mr. Sorby.

J. J. Shallcross was voted the thanks 
of the board for a typewritten copy of 

citizens’ water committee’s report, 
discussion of business for the 

thnt

many
banks are essential for 
and progress of communities of small 
farmers, then it would be well for the 
government to dispense with the ser
vices of a gentleman whose opinions 
clearly unfit him for fulfilling the du
ties of vice-president.”

“As defined by Sir Horace Plunkett,” 
the Post, “agricultural organlza-

1.75CONTROL COFFEE MARKET. 1.70
6.56

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 2.—-An attempt 
to control the coffee supply ot the world 
is laid at the dodr of Arbuckle Brothers 
by a coffee merchant, a member of 
the Gasser Coffee Company of this 
city.

The Arbuckles are said to have com
bined with the Brazilian government. 
They have issued orders to brokers here 
to buy all the available coffee in the 
market and have purchased extensively 
in the New York market.
« The Brazilian brands of coffee are 
the most in demand, 
has advanced 2 cents a pound and deal
ers declare it will go higher.

21
«5 00 
40.00 
45 00

35 says
tion ‘can bring the machinery, methods 
and credit of the large farmer within 
reach of combinations of small farm
ers, and can render possible great re
ductions in the cost of carrying and 
marketing produce by effecting regu
lar consignments in bulk.’ The co-oper
ative credit banks are a part, and a 
most important part, of this policy.”

“England is,'* says the Manchester 
Guardian, “the only country in Europe 
which has no agricultural banks. Ger- 

has its Schulze-Delitzsch banks

90
1.90
«.50

50
2.25

Where is Abdul?
Archibald

Little, who has been visiting Salonica, 
whither Abdul Hamid was spirited 
after his deposition by the Young 
Turks, propounds a puzzlé in the West
minster Gazette. What has become of 
Abdul Hamid? Evidently Salonica is 
convinced, that the ex-sultan is no 
longer its unwilling guest. Being ask
ed to tea outside the city just beside 
the Villa Allatini, where Abdul 
shut up, Mrs. Archibald Little showed 

expectancy, but she was informed 
“You cannot pay a visit to the sultan» 
because he is not there.”

London, Sept. 1.—Mrs.Coffee already 35
>

X «
,1.75

RACING At WINDSOR. 24.00025.00
75

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 2.—The death of 
• the racing game in New York is

pected to boost the sport in Canada, 
and backers of the fall meeting here 
believe that the card offered will be 
one of the best ever known in the Do
minion. Many horses from Saratoga 
will.be sent here for this meet and it is 
expected thçy will attract many follow
ers of the sport frpm New York.

. The race course has been improved 
since the summer meeting. The betting 
ring has been enlarged and a new en
closure for the cashiers has been 
erected.

82.00 many
and its Raiffeisen village banks; Italy 
its Casse Rurali and Banchi-Populari; 
Belgium, Switzerland, France, Portu
gal and Finland have modifications of 

sort or another of the Raiffeisen

28.00ex-
35.00
28.00

was
7*0. 8»

system; even Ireland between 1905 and 
1908 founded no fewer than 273 co-oper
ative societies, with a membership of 
16,691 and a capital of £49,980.”

“Crops, it has been said, ‘grow from 
the pocket.’ There may be good land, 
and an energetic cultivator; but little 
will grow on the land by his efforts un
less he is in possession of sufficient 
working capital;” writes the Chronicle. 
“Co-operative banks are the machinery 
by which, in every country where small 
cultivation is a success; the necessary 
capital is supplied. Such institutions 
become, as Mr. Wolff has shown, the 
favorite banks for the investment of 
agricultural savings.”

25 some25

OVERWORK KILLED.«
“‘Not there?’ we exclaimed, aston- 

Palo Alto, Cal., Sept: 2— Mental de- ished to be met by thè answer we found 
pression, the result of overwork, is be- afterwards almost universal in Salon- 
lieved to have been responsible for the ica. ‘I do not know where he is. All 
death of Joseph Hutchinson, first I know is, he is not in Salonica.’ We 
mayor of Palo Alto, prominent lawyer often went to that pleasant home be- 
and clubman, who was found dead in side the villa. The sentries stood at 
his bathroom. Hutchinson had shut their posts all round about. The hand- 
himself up and turned on the gas. some gateway on to the main road had

Hutchinson felt the effects of over- been walled up, and there was now 
work three months ag6 and under the but one side entrance, well seen from 
advice of his physicians took a sea the high road. ‘No shop people ever 
voyage, visiting Honolulu. He experi- go there now. They used to go in num- 
enced no benefit apparently, for bn his bers, taking delicacies when the sultan 
return he was subject to fits of melan- | first arrived. No lights shine out at

night. There used to be quite a grand
. At last* a Macedonian j Ottawa, Sept. 2.—A cable was re-

160
s

HECTOR FABRE, PARIS 
AGENT FOR CANADA, DEAD

8 the
The

regular monthly meeting disclosed 
there were no matters on th<^ agenda 

warranting the attention of the 
It was decided to call a

Lemons ............. ..........
Walnut» (Cal.)
Walnuts (Eastern) .
Ham .........................
Ham (boiled), per lb.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Geo. Gloss, a wit- a am (boned), per lb-
ness for the defence in the trial of Lee Bacon ............................................. .

t O’Neil Browne, charged with legisla- Carrots (new), per sack
tive bribery, was indicted to-day on a Bananas, per lb...................................
charge of perjury. Gloss had testified Butter (Eastern Townships) ... 
previously that Sidney Yarborough, a Oats, per ton 
friend of Representative White, of the Hay. per 
Illinois legislature, spent the nights of Qran"e PFruit 
May. 24 and 25 at his home, and there- TomPatoea aoeal). per crate ..
fore could not have been at Springfield (,reen 0nion,. per doz...............
When it is alleged he heard Browne offer | jurnips (new), per sack 
White $1.000 as a bribe. The prosecu- j cauliflowers, per doz. ... 
tion claims to have evidence to refute ! onions (Cal.), per sack .

I Apples (local), per box
I Garlic, per lb.......................
I Cucumbers (local), per doz..........
i Hon.}', liquid, bulk, per Ib. ....
1 Honey (comb), per crate ......Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2.—The muni- ! “m<,y pel. doz. 

eipal authorities to-day opened nego- ^ Nut, jnew Brazil), per lb.
tlations for the engagement of the ser- New Potatoes ............................. .
vices of Virgil E. Bogue, a civil en-j Daa_3, per package .................
gineer who is to take charge of the Peaches, per crate .................
"beautifying” of the city and the or- ! Cantaloups, per crate .............

Corn, in cob (local), per doz.
Cabbage, per lb.............................
Plums, per crate ......................

6 50® 6.50 
U® to full board. I

special meeting when considered neces
sary by the president.

!»BRIBERY AND PERJURY.
21® Was at One Time a Leading Can

adian Houmalist and Later 
in Senate

3»
tl

240 24i ATILOCHUS ARRIVES.1.50

The Blue Funnel liner Antilochup ar
rived this morning, completing her long 

from Liverpool with about ten 
of which only 

The

.29
27 90 

•• 19-00025.00 (Special to the Times.) GOING TO AUSTRALIA.choly and insomnia.
Hutchinson was a graduate of the 

University of California and was rated 
high as a lawyer. He leaves a widow 
and three children.

voyage
thousands tons of cargo, 
a thousand tons is for this port.

of it will be discharged at \ an- 
and Puget Sound. The steamer

88 00 illumination.’
patriot afforded further information: I ceived at the department of trade and | Chicago, Sept. 2.—“Cyclone” Johnny 
Do you not remember how the ladies | commerce this mornIng announcing I Thompson has agreed to go with Pro
of the harem Vent away some months : j moter Hugh McIntosh to Australia to
ago on the pretext that a daughter | lJle death in Paria of Hector Fabre, meet thg XnUpodean fighters in their 

PACIFIC SAENGERFEST. of the sultan’s was about to be mar- j l. G., Canadian commissioner to ; nafjve ja}r> following the refusal
• . ________ ' ried? You know, of course, that there : France, who had been ill for some time. ; Packy McFarland to journey to the

San Francisco Sept. 2.—Before an was no wedding.’ They went away by ! ------ land of the Southern Cross, where easy
audience gathered from all parts of the j night. Well, they were counted, and Mr Fabre was born ,n Montreai ; money grows on trees for the fighter 
United States and Europe the chorus , there were thirteen of them. Only . former mayor I wh0 18 not afraid of B,f81cknef8; „ .

j of that city and brothel the

crowded and enthusiastic appreci- much and had a very vacillating step, j Archibald Fabre. He studied law with | though he will not go to Australia,
..." - . . .u- --------- *— t.-------*»---------U* w» -me tho <mitnn Whv. - 1—*$— i- *— ~ i McFarland will not retire from the

ring. He said to-day he would renew 
his efforts to get a match with Cham- 

: pion Ad Wolgast of Milwaukee.

4.25
2.60 rest

25 couver , ,
discharged 85» Chinese here before pn-

and she will ne
1.50
1,25 of ceeding to Tacoma, ^ ^

back here in a day or two to discharge 
her local cargo. She reported a good 
deal of thick fog in the Straits and 

' Î outside, but this did not delay her 

much.

3.00Gloss’ testimony. 750 1.00
10

A CIVIC BEAÜTIFIER. •250 .50
12i

4.25
Jj NEW YORK'S CENSUS.

New York, Sept. 2.—The 
figures for Greater New York show toe 
population to be 4,766.883. Statist,.■Ians 
figure that the population of this 
now is greater than the total pn: ’ - 
tion of California, Oregon, Washing.” 
Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Montana, Wy
oming and New Mexico in 1900. 
voting population has held its ™ 
the increase. There are now mo-” vot
ers here than cast their votes o a. 
four presidential candidates - 
Douglas, Breckenridg and Bell— :

l*® 14 
26.00

was
atlon of the efforts of the songsters It was thought he was the sultan. Why, ; his^ brother-in-law, Sir George E. ; 
was given throughout the programme. | do you think I havAno relations with ; Cartier, was called to the bar in 1856, j 
In the rendition of Claasen Magdalene, j thé shopkeepers and others here—no but chose journallBm as a professlon. 
1,000 singers participated. • means of getting at facts. Of course He waa edltor of L,.0rdre and after-

On Sunday twenty singing societies , have. wards of Le Canadien, and founded

74
90

4.6»
ganization of plans for greater Seattle. 
The “City Beautifler’s” salary will be 
$1,500 a month.

25 On Sunday twenty singing societies j have. wards of Le Canadien,
. 75 will compete in the open air theatre in ; •• 'j know no provisions are delivered L’Evenement in 1869 He was an un-
• 4.60® «j# | the Oakland foothills for the cun offer-; at the Villa Allatini—since the night succeEsful candidate for the Commons i 

— i ivtr Vmnornr William of Germanv /i__««a tivr»» rlavs afterwards ; 1070 ^^^ ____ -

SHIPBUILDING PLANS.
Valencia, per box ...Oranges,UriUlgco, ----------- --------■ ‘ •••• 4.jP ; ' " ........................................ _ -------------------- „ _ ■ bUbtcooiui cauulUttMT 1UF LU6 V^UUIIUUUD I _ , XT T5 C-_* n . ,

Pears, Bartlett, per box ............. 2.00 ed by Emperor William of Germany departure-and three days afterwards ; in 1872| and was called to the senate i St’ Joh”’ ,N" ”ept, Bobert
Apples, Gravenstein, per box .. 2.00® 2.25 and Tyrolean singers will compete for the German Bank handed over to the j by the Mackenzie government in 1875. ! Perks sald ln a,n ,rvlew ™at he ex-
Plneapples, per lb. .......................... .gg p by Emperor Francis Joseph young Turkish party that large sum In 1882 he was appointed Canadian ! Pected to participate in negotiations for
Watermelons, per Ib..................... ,j4 Austria. -,. B 4 1 of money they had no deposit, and agent in Paris. He was a fellow of the a BbipbuHdingplant, to be located in

Cranes ..................................................... ”... ----------------------------- twv ai»»va refused to hand over ! r,___ ». -v.- St. John, but before anything was done

NEW 1 CAUSE FOR DIVORCE. in

Côlville, Wash., Sept. 2.—Because his ; 
wife entertained a positive hatred for ..
the United States and all American in-^£eppe£®’ chile**'*" 

utions, Valentine Mailey is fighting ''W^^eet Potatoes
for a divorce from his unhappy spouse j^gs (California) .................
in the local courts to-day. The couple Diamond Vale Coal & Iron.. .071 
were married 14 years ago in Austria, Great West Permanent 
and came to this country> but the wile International Coal & Coke..

Lasqueti Island Mining Co... .08

, St. John, but before anything was done 
in this direction a subsidy would have 
to be offered and bonuses given for 
vessels turned out. A shipbuilding plant 
could not be a success unless assured 
of continued work. It would not pay to 
start a plant to build one ship for the 
Canadian navy alone.

j which they always refused to hand over ; R0yal Society of Canada and the 
! without the sultan’s signature. He had j thor 
said he would sooner die than give his 

Ottawa, Sept. -2.—The dates for the 1 signature. Yet he gave it. That sum 
Minto cup matches. Nationals against of money was the price Sultan Abdul 
Now Westminster, have been fixed for Hamid paid in order to be removed

j Arena Salonica to Constantinople, or 
whenever he wanted to g

au-
of several historical and otherMlkTO CUP DATES.1.50

- stit writings.4 m m
.750 1.30 : hundredSept. 2.—FourWinnipeg, 

striking bricklayers and mason? 
for twelve days, decided to go 
work on Tuesday, having

It is said that Arabs first made butter. 
They were carrying milk in skins on the 
backs of camels, and the steady jogging | 
churned the fluid Into butter

.13
bark to120.00 127.00

.67| 1 September Ulh and 34th.
woultf *ot r’tay. .09
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PROFESSIONAL
ADVERTISEMENTS unj 
cent per word per: insen 
per month; extra 1 nes,
per month.

ARCHITEI
♦VILSON. JOHN. Archit< 
ment St.. Victoria, B. 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box 395

S C. ELWOOD WATKINS, 
' 16, Five Sisters' Block.

and LI398.

U W. HARGREAVES, 
7, Bownass Building. B

U. S. GRIFFITH. 14 P: 
Government street. Ph<

DENTIS'
U>R. LEWIS HALL, 1 

Jewell Block, cor. Yal 
streets, Victoria, B. 
Office. 557; Residence, 12

DR. W. F. FRASER. 
Garesche Block. Phc 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p..

HAIRDREi
MISS GORDON STEUA! 

Face massage, ladies’ hi 
cel waving, electric and 
ment, combings madeui

LAND SURV:
GORE & McGREGOR, 1 

Land Surveyors and CV 
Herrick McGregor, mal 
Chambers, 52 Langley s| 
152. Phone L504. For] 
Second avenue. J. F. 1 
ager.

LEG;
C. W. BRADSHAW, Bai 

Cham berr. Bastion str<

MURPHY & FISHER, : 
tort,- etc.. Supreme and 
Agents, practice in P 
before Railway Cor 
Charles Murphy, M.P.

OttawaAustin G. Ross,

MEDICAL
MR. G. BJORNFELT, fl 

821 Fort street. Phone

MRS. EARSMAN, elect 
medical massage. 1008 
B1965.

MUSII
VIOLIN, FLUTE AND . 

Green (late sergeant, st 
Royal Artillery band)., 
etc., desires pupils; 
Harp with travelling 
harp, for sale cheap, 
avenue. ________i

PROF. E. G. WICKEJ 
from his vacation. W1 
on and after Sept. 1st] 
Fort street. New stud 
early application. j

NURSING
MISS EL H. JONES,

SHOE'
SHORTHAND SCHOO 

Shorthand, typewritin 
telegraphy thoroughly 
Macmillan, principal.

TITLES, CONVEY
NOTICE--We draw up s 

gages, conveyances aid 
rea»rwu*-ble rates. Let! 
your -.re insurance. 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TURKISH
Cl FORT ST., Prof. 

Hours: Noon till midi 
every Monday, 10 a. n

UNDERT;
W. J. HANNa. Fune 

Embalmer.
Chapel, 740 Yatea a

Court

LODG]
COLUMBIA LODGE, I 

meets every Wednew 
o’clock in Odd Feiloi 
street. R. W. Fawct 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO, N 
meets on second and I 
each month in K. ofl 
Pandora and Douglas! 
Foresters welcomed. J 
Evans. P. O. Box 9ld 
R. Sec., 1061 Chamberti

K. OF P.-No. 1. Far W 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Do] 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. d

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. 
K. of P. Hall, every! 
Kaufman, K. of R. &l

a. o. f:. court no
No. 6985, meets at Fod 
street* 2nd and 4th W 
Fullerton. Secy.

NOT
“NAVIGABLE WATS 

ACT.
Notice is hereby givj 

rnond, of the City oil 
Columbia, is applying! 
the Governor-General d 
cil for approval of the I 
tions of site, of works | 
structed by him in Vil 
mediately. fronting Loi 
Beckley Farm, Victor! 
deposited the said plan 
of site with the Ministl 
at Ottawa, and a dupl 
the Registrar General! 
Land Registry Office, | 
that the matter of tH 
will be proceeded wit « 
of one month from thl 
publication of this not! 
Gazette.”

Solicitor Û 
111! Government St.. I 

^ W. H. LAI
Dated this 26th day oi

interna:
EMPLOYMEN'

VA-NCOUVH 
Wm. Waine, Mgr., 79 Ai 

If you need good, reiil 
ffet them from a reliabll 
tation will bear strict

❖ •> <•.;.

:
READ TH
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Mann s letter was as follows:
August 22, 1910.

. Wil son, Esq. President Board 
Trad :, Victor! t, B. C. 
ir Sir —Having in mind the 
ifïorts of the president of

re-
your

to assist the public of Victoria 
‘Provincial Op. ra House’ I 
to sui gest th it at the earliest 
the board s hould, preferably 

gh tht council of the corporation 
rectly, approac i the executive of 
inion if Munie palities (secretary 
:w W< stminste ■), with a view to 
e the executiv council of the 
to int lude in t teir programme for 

year a n amendi lent to the Munici- 
llauses Act to enable municipali- 
to ers ct and own, manage, or 
a Mi nicipal 1 heatre or People's 

:e, or public ecreation building 
vhatei er name it is called it will 
elcom s.) This may be done by 
dment of sect! n 50, inserting ex
power to pass a by-law for the 

>se aimed at e ther with or with- 
:he pierequisit of the assent of 
elector b entitle!, or, by amending 
i 65 to inclus e a power to the 
: by resolutic n ‘to grant money 
d of.’ I won 3 recommend the

ven

ir power in a iub-section as well 
rming the coun :il with the limited 
Ir to g ive mone y aid by resolution, 
pme y :ars ago I suggested to ex- 
pr Dr Lewis Hall, who thought 
prably of it, th seeking of power 
ne Mu nicipal C lauses Act to raise 
Indowr lent for i scholarship at the 
lary c allege At Kingston, Ontario, 
ther ei idowmen might appropriate- 
e raised to as 1st in naval traln- 

In ir litation < f the Ontario legls- 
n I a so sugge tied a system of 
rannu ition allt wance to municipal 
ants.

any of the sui jects appeal to your 
I X st ould be ; ratified.
or any further explanation desired 
may call upoi,

"To irs faithfully,
"J. P. MANN.”

esiden t Wilson reported to the 
.cil th it a com mittee of the board 
met Hon. V illiam Templeman 
had t sked for improved mail ser- 
to S ewart aid northern points; 

Installation of elephones and other 
le coi ivenience b in the local post 
e, an< the ex ension of the time 
rhich foreign i utomobiies may re- 
i In Xanada without registering. 
Temp eman ha 1 stated that' he was 
ccord with the views of the board 
woul 1 place 1 he matters referred 

im b( fore his colleagues. The re- 
was adopted.

mes ■‘orman forwarded a news- 
sr clii ping ref( rring to the coming 
: of tl e Canadi in Manufacturers to 
coast this mo ith, and suggested 
the 1 ioard tak ; action in providing 

ecelpti|on. A ommittee composed 
J. A. I tara, President Wil- 

, and Is. J. Pit s was appointed to 
irview Premier McBride in connec- 
i with this ma ter.
. ic. S< rby wrot i the board, forward- 
a fra ned phot igraph ct the 'barque 

inshirs loading in the upper harbor. 
î photograph v as accepted and the 
retary instruc ed to convey the 
xd’s t tanks to Mr. Sorby.

J. St allcross ras voted the thanks 
the beard for < typewritten copy of 
citiz( ns’ wate • committee’s report, 

he di; icussion if business for the 
ular r mnthly r leeting disclosed that 
e we re no mi tters on tn% agenda 

: rranting the attention of the

esari

er w 
boaid.

cial n leeting w teii considered neces- 
y by the pres dent.

It w is decided to call a

AFILOCH JS ARRIVES.

he Blue Funm I liner Antilochus ar
id this mornin ;, completing her long 
rage rom Liv rpool with about ten 
usant s tons oi cargo, of which only 
housi nd tons s for this port. _ln" 
t of t will b< discharged at Van- 
iver end Puget Sound. The steamer 
Charged 350 Ch .nese here before pro- 

and she will ’beling to Taco na, 
k he e in a di y or two to discharge 

She reported a good 
the Straits and 

not delay her

r local cargo.
thick fofe in 
but thi

il of 
iside, did
ich.

I TEW TO IK’S CENSUS.

censusiept. 2. The
nres for Great r New York show the 
pulatlon to be 4,766,883. Statisticians 

the ] opulation of this city 
1 han the total popula-

Tork

re t lat
greater

n of Çalifomit, Oregon. Washington,

ting lopulatio i has held its own in 
inis pop more vot-

is

THere are now
their votes for au

candidates—Lincoln,
ridg and Bell—in I860.

ie increase.
•a her* than cdst 

esidentiaiur pi 
louglat, Breckei

Iwinnlpeg, Se it. 2.-Four hundred 

triking bricklaj ers and masons, 
hr twelve days, decided to go ba 
fork e l Tuesday, having

IGESTS CITY 
BUILD THEATRE
ER FROM J. P. MANN 

lb B0AI1D OF TRADE

«sting Ideas c f Éx-City Soli- 
>r—Council Wants Better 

V. and S. Service

(From Fridaj’s Daily.) 
the lorporati in build 

ble structure or lease 
o be managed bv 

y as a Municip il Theatre or Pai- 
Amus cment is the novel remedy 
e threatened Theatrical famine 
toria Which J. P. Mann, former 
Jlicltor, makes in a letter to the 
ent of the boar 1 of trade. Hold- 
iat‘ this and c ther matters re- 

to by Mr. M inn were solely 
the province of the municipal 

•ities the cour cil of the 
d to tike no a tion 
his miming.

board 
at g meeting

bnnection with the repeated cora
ls to ti e board especting the ser
in the V. & S. -allway, President 
h stated that no attention had 
paid t< the boa d’s remonstrances 
e local official! and the council 
Icted 1 he secre ary to write to 
F J- Hill, president of the G. N. 
king tor a removal of the griev-

■

77» Want Ads. Will Make It Faster to Find Work or Workersese «

MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUSPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 

1 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month, wo 
advertisement for l<*ss than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion: 3 insertions,
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week ; 60 cents per line per month, no ., 
advertisement for leg? than 30 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word "per insertion; 3 insertions, 

• 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per -line per month. No 
advertisement Jor less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent, per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cfents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents*

ADVERTISEMENTS ùider this head T nea TcÇtî per»”

per month. . - . 1 • .

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK HELP WANTED—FEMALEARCHITECTS FOR RENT—HOUSES FOR SALE-ARTICLESART GLASS JUNK
A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed.. Special terms, to contractors. 
This is the only firm in Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaden 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594. " .

ALTERATION HANDS wanted. Apply 
Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.

TO LET-6 roomed cottage, rent $15. Ap- FOR SALE—172 square yarto of new oil- 
ply 1136 Elizabeth. 88 cloth; suitable for roon)‘.»g boute or

TO LET—Furnished cottage,75^  ̂ ISST*' ^ Palmer• “ ^ "

Apply Sea View, 104 Dallas road. bid
FOR RENT or wilt Mil on easy teraa FOR SALE-VIsible typewriter, best 

five RnfwThoûr,er;m there°areno letter mak =h Room 8, Moody Block,
bargains in the city than these, co*® rates street, 
and see them. Oliphant, cor. Vancouver 
and Park Boulevard. *

.VILSON, JOHN, Arch tect. 1203 Govern
ment St.. Victoria, B C. Phone to»- 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box 195.____________

'S Vl'VOOD WATKIN! [, Architect, Room 
16 Five Sisters’ Blocl. Telephones 2D»
and L1398,________

Z W. HARGREAVES 
T, Bownass Building,

FOR SALE—Yearling Southdown rams, 
pure bred and registered. Address A. T. 
Watt, P. 6. Box 799, Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—Scrap brass, Copper, tine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber ; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 3336.

t-t>
s2tf

WANTEb BY OCT. 1st.—Lady Stenog
rapher and typewriter for large real es
tate office. Box 265 Times Office. L2tf

s6
FOR SALE—Heavy team of horses. Ap

ply Box 242, Times Office. ______ 87
FOR SALE-One mare, 1,200 lbs.; one geld

ing, 3 years; also buggies, wagons and 
second-hand harness. Apply I. J- J* 
Fisher's Carriage Shop, 642 Discovery St.

SALES GIRLS WANTED—Apply 5, 10 and 
15c Store, Government St.

WANTED — A good general servant. 
Phone 107.

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR S6Architect. Roont 
Broad St. J4 tf FOR SALE—Counter and store front. 

Apply 1136 Elizabeth,ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee im
ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
oring done to order, So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street.

s6BflS. W. CHISHOLM & CO., workers in 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental ^8'ass for 
churches, residences and public bund” 
ings; copper and brass "work a specialty- 
Phone 2268.. 803 Fon street.

Promis Block. 1006 TO LET-4 roomed new house, furnished, 
and acreage, land cleared for gardej^ 
etc.. 11 miles from Victor!*, one mue 
from E. & N. station, school on M<l, 
rent $10 per month. Apply to F. J. »»* 
tancourt, Salt Spring Island. B. C.

a S. GRIFFITH. 14 
Government street. Phone 14». WANTED—Housekeeper to do light house 

work for young gentleman. P. O. Box
921, city.

WANTED—A cook for family of two, 
housemaid kept. Box 162, Times. s25

FOR SALE—LOTSFOR SALE—Cadillac thirty. MMF mndel, 
in good condition. Apply R. P- Rithet & 
Co. for particulars. _____________^

FOR SALE—Launch, 21 ft. over all, 6 ft. 
6 In. beam, copper and brass fastened, 
hardwood finish. Apply 727 View street.,.

aiS3SNAPS-Two good lets on Albina. Street, 
price, 2425 each: 1 lot on Ctoverdale Av
enue, $450. , ChUd & Co., 7071 Yates St. s6

DENTISTS LANDSCAPE GARDENER
kJR. LEWIS HALL.J Dental Surjseom

G. BVictorla?r' H a'c? SL^hol-
Office. 557; Residence, IB.________________

FIRESTONE TYRES B. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone LI 187. Office, Wllkeraon
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

HARBINGER AVENUE — Fine building 
lots, high and dry, 50x150; price, $1,500; 
easy, terms.' National Realty Company, 
Phone 1165, 1282 Government Street.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE CHOCOLATE DIPPER, at once, short 
hours, good pay. Apply Bancroft’s, 
Palace of Sweets. a!6 tf

as
QUALITY, SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 

535 Yates St., agents. .
* IF YOU ARE THINKING of buying acre

age, write to Box A413 Times. s6
om=e

p. m.

?6 IFOR SALE—Portable loddrsotive boiler 
and engine, 11 in, x 14 In. cylinder, on 
wheels, English make, suitable for port
able sawmill or tie mill. Apply Duval 
Bros., Royal Oak P. O.________ '

SELLING OFF our stock of buggies, 
wagons and carts, new abd second-ban a, 
only a few left; prices away down. R. 
Ledingham, 723 Cormorant street.

dr. W\ F. frase
Garesche Block, 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6

IF YOU ARE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
call at opr office, we can place you. 
Room 6, Sylvester Block,

WANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap
ply Mrs. Angus, 3rd floor, David fepencer, 
im.__________________________________jy2 tf

WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to Miss McMillan, 
3rd floor, David Spencer's, Ltd. J28 tf

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS PARKDALE—$200, payable with $25 cash 
and $10 monthly; uncleared acreage If 
miles beyond this held at $1,506; Parkdale 
lots at this price cost only $1,400 per 
acre, sub-divided, cleared and cultivat
ed, at above price of $200 per lot. 
berton & Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

FOR SALE—3} acres, all under cultiva
tion and fruit, 150 trees, apples, pears, 
prunes, plums, cherries, l acre straw
berries, 50 blackberries, 2,000 Cuthbert 
bushes; the ground is in exôéllent con
dition, $200 worth of manure placed on 
land this year, all can be cultivated, no 
rock, and place under-drained; new 
house, six rooms, well finished, built last 
year, stable, chicken house; this pro
perty is worth looking at; in the city, on 
main road, 11 miles from Cfty Hall; 
owner leaving city and wishes to make 
quick sale; property can be seen any 
time at 2892 Cedar Hill road.

715 Yates. elO
LAUNDRYHAIRDRESSING TRY BAINES & BROWN, 536 Yates St. 

With our new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
15^7. __________ ______

! 3STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.- 
The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Pnone 
1017. 841 View street. ______

Pem-ra
•34

$200, WITH $25 CASH and $10 monthly, 
buys a Parkdale lot. This sub-division 
is only 3à blocks from car. An acrç lot 
one block away is said to be held at 
$12,000. Many of these lots have re-sold 

• for $306 to $360 each. We will drive you 
out to see them at 10 a. m., 3, 5 or 7 p. m.

Fort and Broad.

MOTOR BIKE, almost new, in perfect 
running order, price $185. Phone 40o. all

BILLIARD TABLE (full sized), halls, 
cues, racks, eta; price $400. Phone

LAND SURVEYORS LIVERY STABLESBILLIARD PARLORS WANTED—Girls and young ladles who 
have had experience as clerks: steady 
employment. Apply David Spencer.

ml tf
UORB & McGREGORl British Columbia 

Land Surveyors and -ivil
McGregor, manager. Chancery 

Chambers. 52 Langley street. I*. O.aox 
152. Phone L504. Fort George Offl». 
Second avenue. J. K Templeton, man 
ager.

BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Tates street. 
Finest English billiard and pool tables

CALWELL—Hack andCAMERON & -
livers stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone S93. 
711 Johnson street

!ns3Herrick
Pemberton & Son, cor.

BullockCOMOX LAND FOR SALE-120 acres, 
three miles from Comox wharf, one and 
a half million feet of timber, good land; 
for quick sale $15 per acre. Apply P. L. 
Anderton, 332 St. James street, city. s3

s3FOR SALB-One Allie Chalmers 
motor, 3» h. p., nearly new, hi good or 
der. Apply Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co.. T.M . Street JY**

R1CHV.RD BRAY, Livery. Hack and 
Hacks on short ONLY 2 LEFT of original 665 loU in 

Parkdale. On sale at $150 each, payable 
$10 monthly and $25 cash. Other lots, re
sale, $200 each. We will drive you out 
at 10 a. m., 3, 5 or 7 p. m. Pemberton & 
Son, cor. Fort and. Broad.

BLASTING ROCK ♦❖Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone laZ. 
728 Johnson street

SPOOKS *❖NOTICE—J. Paul, contractor for rock 
blasting. Apply 72S Cormorant street. 
Phone L8S20.

LEGAL

Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.
GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats. lon« 

ladders, steps, meat sfcfes, dog 
in stock and made to or^er. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St, cor, of Vancouver Bt

FOR SALE—Rifle, 32.40 cal. Win., $12: 
Coifs revolver, 41 Cal., $8; shotgun, )2 
bore, $12; U. S. signal service «eld glass, 
$16; mandolin, $3.60; violin and case, $6, 
marble mantle clock, $4.50. Jf-co*V£f'r0im 
son's new and second-hand 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone L47._______

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra. 
TeL L1752. ________

❖ ❖
IF YOU ARE THINKING of investing in 

the far famed Gordon Head fruit grow
ing district, call and see me. I have 
several good ranch propositions and 
some acreage to show you. Robert Rus
sell, Feltham road, Gordon Head.

❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> <•❖•>❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖

(W. T. Stead has opened a bureau in 
London, where he keeps a spook which 
he calls “Julia,” “Julia” appears to be 
a very intelligent ghost, for she recent
ly interviewed the late W. E. Glad
stone in connection with the British 
budget, and the result was published 
in two full columns of the London 
Daily Chronicle. Having done so much 

s3 “Julia” should be able to do more and 
remove a lot of doubt existing in the 
mind <St the average sinner.) 

f3 We’ve been told by “spooky” Julia, 
Who’s the ghost emplead by Stead, 

What the late lamented Gladstone 
On the bally Budget said.

Which is very interesting 
To the Commons and the Peers 

And a most important matter 
To the preaching pulpiteers.

We’ve been told what Gladstone stated*.
And to Mr. Stead we bow,

As we rise to ask the question,
. “Where is ‘Glad’ located now?”

s3c. W. BRADSHAW, 1 iarrl.ter. etc.. Law 
Chambers. Bastion sireet. Victoria.

MACHINISTS jBLUE PRINTING AND MAPS $10 MONTHLY buys $200 homestte in 
Pârkdêle, sub-division is 34 blocks from 
c*r. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort and 
Broad.

L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 150 
Government street. Tel. 930.murphy & FISHER Barristers, Solici

tors, etc.. Supreme aiid Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent Office and 
before Railway C omnfiaalon Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Robs, Otta wa, Ont.

PRINTS—Any leugth !n one piece, six 
cents per foot Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1218 
Langley St.

S3
FOR SALE—A few acres of land, nicely

P. O.MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES
LOTS ON OAK BAY AVENUE for quick 

sale, 48x126, at $800, and 47x266 at $1,000; 
also 2, lots, each 70x183, Foul Bay road, 
near cor. Oak Bay avenue, at $1,200. All 
the abôve lots are cultivated and 
ered by fruit trees all bearing. Terms, 
1-3 cash. Pemberton & Son, cor. Fort ana 
Broad.

situated, near new car route. 
Box 1060, Victoria. s!7

W. J. ANDERSON, corner Langley and 
Broughton. Phone 96.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING '

9 4-5 ACRES, 5 roomed house, barn, stable, 
up-to-date chicken house, fenced in with 
wire netting, 30 fruit trees, raspberries, 
etc., 6 acres under cultivation, ail 
cleared, 7 miles from city; price $4,000, 1-3 
cash. C. C. Pemberton. 707> Yates St.

medical massage : yTHE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made exonissly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hrobs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pant&ges.

MERCHANT TAILORSSwedish Masseur,“Ê Fort*street.^*Phok® 1856.
D. F. SPRINKLING, high-grade tailors, 

carrying full line imported goods. Clean
ing, altering and repairing done. Moody 
Block, corner Yates and Broad.

MRS. EARSMAN.elctr^ fight bathe; HOMESITES FOR $200, with $25 cash and 
$10 monthly, in Parkdale. Pemberton & 
Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

6 ACRES, all cleared, small house,: barn, 
etc., few fruit trees, 7 trilles from c>ry, 
price $2,600: $1,000 cash. C. C. Pemberton, 
7074 Yates street. i f ._______________

ALMOST SIX ACRES, liiore in apples, 3 

acres cleared, 3 acres easily cleared, 
price $300 per acre; eaax„ terms. C. C. 
Pemberton, 7074 Yates street.

medical massage. 
B1965. BUILDING SUPPLIES i

: IWASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. W. 
Symons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits made to 
order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grades 
suitings. Sam Keo Co.. 514 Cormorant.

PARKDALE—$200, payable $25 cash and 
$10 monthly. Inquire Pemberton & Son, 
cor. Fort and Broad.

MUSIC fi
FOB SALE—HOUSES S3: ) HARP—Mr. Dan. 

soloist and teacher,VIOLIN, FLUTE AN 
Green (late sergeant.
Royal Artillery band), London concerts, 

desires pupils terms moderate.
g case, also Irish 

1065 Richmond

911. 1METAL WORKS FORT GEORGE towns!te lots can only 
be purchased from this office, 
want the cream of the business property 
see me at once. Do not buy too far 
away. Remembër. I warned you of the 
wildcat Birmingham. Child & Co., Rdom 

7074 Yates street. *5

FOR SALE—Fully modem 7-room house, 
full sized cement basement, targe lot, 
only half block from car. Price, $3,100, 
$150 cash, and balance $30 per months in- 

Apply Box A411

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS If you »

Harp with travellir 
harp, for sale cheat, 
avenue.

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces,, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772.

ALMOST 4 ACRE, in cfty.llinlta, beauti
ful stuff, price $600. C. a Peuibertou, 
70T4 Yates street. *• ______________

WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT7 
Buy your home on the Installment plan. 

WILLIAM C. HOLT,
Builder and Contractor, .

«9 GarbaUy Road. Phone L1443.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

eluding Interest. 
Times.

s30 s6
returnedPirom his vïcanom11 Vfil re^mo lessons

?-nortnsdtrtIeter|^t-stfdeantshshou?ddraukê 

early application.

FOR SALE—Farm, South Saanich, 50 
acres, 20 acres cleared and in grain, two 
story house, large cellar, barn, chicken 
houses, hay, chickens# wagon and carts, 
harness, and complete set farm imple
ments, over 100 large ÇeuU trees bearing 
fruit, about 1,000 cords wood: price $225 
per acre; terms, $3,000r<$^8h, balance on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. Apply L. J. 
Camsusa. 1214 Wharf street. al3 tf

î BEAUTIFUL Five-Room Bungalow, ful- 
ly modern; half acre ground, half block 
from car, $3,500; $200 cash .and balance 
arranged. Apply Box A412 Times. s6

SNAP in an 8 roomed house on Oak Bay 
avenue, modern, with all conveniences, 
standing, on lot 88x126, all cultivated and 
covered by--fruit trees, bearing;-' easy 
terms can toe arranged. Pembetiqn &r 
Son, cor. Fort and Broad.

FOR SALE—Block of 19 choice lots, near 
new car route and pipe line, fine, level 
plateau with slight southern slope, high 
elevation, magnificent views, studded 
with nice oaks- and pines, $250 each ; 
cash, rest trader agreement of sale 
mortgage for three years; it can be em
bodied in agreement that, when the three 
years are up' purchaser '*111 have option 
of calling bargain off ahdr getting sback 
money paid; this' will insure the pur
chaser the advantage of rising values 
Without risk of ultimate loss. Fether- 
ston. Mount Tolmie P. O.

naval architect
W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the In-sl Will “Miss Julia” please inform us— 
(This is news we’d like to sup)— 

When she called to Mr. Gladstone 
Did she call him down or up?

Did be Wear a sweet expression 
And-a bland, seraphic smile; .

Or did coal-dust deck his features 
In a. grim and hideous style?

Yes, it’s nice to hear him speaking, 
But this knowledge let us trace— 

Does he speak to us from Heaven,
Or from a different place ?

of all 
street, 

„a29

CO. ïi' designers 
, 42tr Richard

R. SIMMONS & 
classes of vessels 
Vancouver;- B, CL^^Phon» 5377V .

halfstalment plan. .Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 6l5 Fort. Sti Phone 2394. ^NURSINCHOME Or M

ill

III
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jonea. Ail kind» of 
alterations. Jobbing work. 1003 Yatea 
St., cor. Vancouver St. Office phone 
B20U; Rea.. RTS9.

731 Vancouver SL 
mrl tf

MISS E. H. JONES.
OPTICIAN

SALE—Fifteen acres overlookingFOR
Cordova Bay, splendid view of the 
Straits; also large lot, fine street, Vic
toria West, 60x160, price $476, terms to 
suit. Apply owner, W. Ross Dick, fire
man, Post Office.

SHORTHAND $206 DOWN and the balance as rent will 
buy a new, modern home, within the 

Apply Box 248, Times. s3

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fipe, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort-street. Phone 2259.

as23Phone 658.639 Johnson St. mile circle.231 o&d Sti 
bookkeeping, 

taught. B. A.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL U09 

Shorthand, typewr itlng, 
telegraphy thorougaly 
Macmillan, prlncipa L

: 7prices.
building. High-class work. Reasonable 
Takes entire charge of every detail of 

Contractor and Builder,
A. McCRIMMON,

s3 IF YOU WANT a beautiful little sub
division of fourteen lots, near water 
main and new car line, on easiest terms, 
apply C. Campbell, P. O. Box 1660, Vic
toria.

NEW COTTAGE, 3 rooms, large parlor, 
and hall, $1,066 cash. Apply owner, 1701 
Edmonton road. 83 1MISCELLANEOUS

PAWNSHOPTITLES, CONVEYANCES, ETC. I is6FOR SALE—11 story, new, 6 roomed 
house, bath, electric light, hot and cold 
water, separate toilet, hall, full sized 
basement, cement floor, on large lot, 
fenced, $2,950; small cash payment down, 
balance can be arranged ; can show 
ejear title. Apply A. Bee, P. O., city, si

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
call. J. Parker, 71 Moss street.

When the loved and late lamented :Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Carpenter and Builder.
E. RAWLINGS.

ALBERNL sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 
farm and fruit lands, town lots. A. L. 
Smith. Alberni, B. C.

Slings his hook for other parts, 
Leaving, mournfully, behind him 

Lots of loving, aching hearts,
Maybe his destination 

May give rise to fearful doubt,
And we’d like to have some knowledge 

As to where he’s hanging out.
Well, it seems the information 

As to where his soul has sped,
May be obtained from “Julia”

At the depot run by Stead.

MONEY LOANED on diamonds, Jewel
lery and personal effects. A A. Aaron- 
son. cot. Johnson and Broad.

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort- 
an d search titles at 1gages, conveyances 

reas~'*blo rates. Let us quote you on 
your _.re insurance The Griffith Co., 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TO RENT—Ground floor, central locatioh, 
2,700 ft. floor space, moderate rental. 
Apply to P. O. Box 683. a!8 tf

! ;
LAUNDRY FOR SALE—On Slmcoe

street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government 8ti

J27 tf

CARRIAGE BUILDERS PAINTING FOR SALE—Just completed, very nice 
bungalow cottage, eix rooms, two up
stairs unfinished, situated on Bank 
street, near Willows car line, has con
crete wall in front, lot 60x135; take a 
look at it and see the owner; the price is 
very reasonable and has no agent’s com
mission in It. Apply 844 Johnson street, 
evenings.

1ELITE STUDIO, 909 Government street 
Developing and enlarging for amateurs. 
Photos copied and colored. Films kept.

TURKISi: BATHS CHAFE JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmithing, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and BlancbaM.

FRANK MELLOR, painting and decorat
ing contractor. 1126 View street. Phono 
1564. Jsr»B1 FORT ST., Pro A. E. Farnwell. 

Hours: Noon till mdnight; ladles’ day 
every Monday, 10 a. m. tiiji. 7 p. m.

ROOMS AND BOARD817 •| i
COMFORTABLE Furnished i Rooms at 

1210 Fort Street.
TO THE CITIZENS OF VICTORIA- 

Names and addresses wanted of prospec
tive settlers and home buyers now liv
ing in British Isles and Canada. Please 
send such names to Vancouver Island 
Development League, No. 534 Broughton 
street, Victoria. Literature and full in
formation forwarded to all names fur
nished.

PLUMBING AND HEATING o2CARRIAGESUNDERTAKER S3 J. J,.M.HEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 
* Co.. Ltd.. 831 FIsguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270: residence. 
R270.

WANTED—At Bachelors’ Club,JAMES BAY HACK STABLES-First- 
class carriages at all hours; all orders 
promptly attended to. James Birney. 
Prop. Tel. 539.

two
young men to room and board so as to 
complete number. Apply P. O. Bdx 
1511.

FOR SALE—New, modem, 6 roomed 
bungalow, large lot, on Quadra street, 
facing North Ward park, price $3,300; 
$800 cash, balance as rent. Also Alberni 
town lots, $100 each; $35 cash, balance 
$10 monthly. Apply owner, Box A174,

alS tf

W J HANNa, Funeral Director and 
Cou "teoua attendance. 

I ret.
IpLEGISLATE HIM INTO IGNORANCE.Embalmer.

Chapel, 740 Yates a S3 R024
Judge Clark A. Smith told a good etory 

to several new-fledged lawyers who wpr# 
visiting with him. The story is an old 
one, as the judge stated, but the young
sters eitjoyed it thoroughly.

In the old days, when oral examinations 
were still the thing, an examining board 
was pummeling an applicant with ques
tions from Blackstone, Kent and other 
legal lights.

“I didn’t study anything about these 
fellows,” complained the applicant.

“Wihat did you study?” asked one of 
the judges.

“I studied the statutes of the state,” he 
replied. “I studied them hard. Ask me a 
question about them and I’ll show you. 
That is where I got my legal knowledge.”

“My young friend,” said one austere 
judge on the examining board, “you had 
better be very careful, for some day the 
legislature might meet and repeal every
thing you know.”—Kansas City Journal.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING POTTERY WARE, ETC. TO LET—2 large furnished rooms, single 
or en suite, In private family. Apply 558 
Michigan streets

LODGES
JOSEPH PEIRSON, Auditor, Notary Pub

lic. Insurance Agents, etc., has removed 
to 664 Yates street. Tel. 2428.

WAI YUEN, cleaning, ironing, mending, 
low price. 1820 Government street, Vic
toria.

Times.W. ANDERSON, Chimney Cleaner. De
fective flues altered, grates re-backed. 
Res., 2536 Blanchard street. Phone" L1744

sl7

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile. Ground Fire 
Clay. Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., comer Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wedi esday evening at I 
o'clock in Odd Fellows' Hall. Douglas 

R. W. Fawcett. Rec. See., 237

FOR SALE—A nice home on Burnside 
road, view over Portage Inlet, contain
ing 3 acres, worth $3,000, can be sub
divided, a new S roomed house, cost

good 
move

S7 -THE NEW SYLVESTER, centrally locat
ed; transient rooms, 50 cents night; 
running hot and cold water each room, 
bath, etd. The Sylvester, 715 Yates St.

street.
Government street. CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flue» 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

n2 ASCAVENGING water, land all fenced, ready to 
into; will take $4,500, your own terms; 

, Wiu take city lots as part payment. 
Coles & Oddy, 1206 Broad street. Jyl9 tf

s24COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, L O. F., 
meets on second aid fourth Monday ef 
each month In K. of P. Hall.
Pandora and Dou*
Foresters welcome 1. Fin. Secy., L. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
r. Sec., 1061 Chamt erlaln street

KWONG SANG LUNG CO.—Flrst-clas» 
Chinese restaurant Lai Hong Chong 
Chop Suey, noodles, etc. 528 Cormorant 
street, Victoria. B. C. 06

L N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 2S.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

ROOMS, furnishedcorner 
las streets. Visit! HOUSEKEEPING 

roqms and offiçest The New Sylvester, 
715- Yates street.

CLEANING AND TAILORING
W. s24GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para- 
sols made, repaired and re-cover'd. 
Guy W. Walker, 7US Johnson SL, Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

A HANDSOME, modern 9 room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with us 
for Immediate selling; the location Is the 
best part of Pandora avenue, being No. 
U19, with extra large street frontage; 
orlce $8,500, on terms of one-third cash, 
balance can be arranged. B. c. Land » 
Investment Agency. J23 tf

WANTED—Owners to list houses,for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate; T071 
Tates. Phone 1094.__________________  a» tf

MUST BE SOLD without delay, a house 
and 2 lots, Victoria West: the price Is 
away down; act quickly. Box Aloe. 
Times. m* tf

LOST AND FOUND ROOMS AND BOARD, in all parts of the 
City, ’ No charge. Warburton & Co., 1006 
Government St. (upstairs). al7 tf

LIST your housekeeping rooms with us. 
No charge till we find you a tenant. 
"Warburton & Co., 1005 Government St.

i
K. OF P.—No. 1, Fat West Lodge. Friday, 

K of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith. I of R. & S. Box 544.

LOST—On August 24th, Kodak camera in 
case, Outer Wharf or Oak Bay car; re
turn to Times Office. Reward. S6

1
ÎSECOND-HAND GOODS iiCUSTOMS BROKERS

t ttaTZ 543 Johnson, We pay good prices 
st off clothing. A post card will 

to address. Jewellery bought

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P.. meets at 
K. of P. Hall, evury Thursday, E. C. 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

FOUND—On Yates Street—Pocket Book 
and valuable papers. Owner can have 
same by proving property. J. Chapman, 
care of F. R. Stewart & Co.

LEEMING BROS, Customs Brok
ers, Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

for ca 
bring us 
and sold.

5i.TOND.HANU CLOTHING, trunks, bLCOMi ^otgung carpenters" tools;
prices paid; will call at 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and

t(upstairs)f

HOLLIES, 756 Courtney (late Rae). Room 
and board, term* moderate. TèL L1616. 
Miss Hall............... ......... .....................................sS

s6A O F„ COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5935, meets at Foresters’ Hall. Broad 
street. !nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Secy.

ALFRED M. HOIVELL, Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government- 
Telephone 1501.; Res., R16TL

LOST OR STRAYED—A brown and white 
field spaniel. Reward upon returning to 
T. .Dibb. Douglas Road, Victoria West.

_______________ ; , t \

FOUND—A female monkey. Person can 
have the same by paying expenses. Ap
ply H. Little, Royal Oak._______s3

LOST—Between C. P. £. wharf and corner 
of Government and Yates streets, Wed
nesday night, lady’s brown silk umbrella, 
gold handle, monogram J. W. on handle. 
Return to 1218 Government street Re
ward.

LOST—In the centre of town, three $10 
bills and deposit book of the Great 
West P. L. & S. Co. Finder will be re- 

, warded on returning same to 206 Men- 
zies strëet.________________________

LOST—Gold brooch, pearl setting, between 
Douglas and Victoria Theatre. Reward, 
j. P. Young, care of Copas & Young, 
Fort street.

I“What a poor man needs Is a thrifty 
economical wife.”

“That sounds like magazine advice. 
What a poor man really needs is à rich, 
liberal wife.”—Kansas City Journal.

valises, 
highest cash
!?/oraa-1mnd store, 572 Johnson street, 

\ Six doors below Government street.
Phone "ÎHÎ.

THE: PORTLAND, ROOMS, 723 Yates St. 
Steam heat and hot and cold running 
water in each room; rates moderate, 
phone 2404. i36

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY HELP WANTED—MALENOTICE .MRS. : P. K. TURNER, ’ Employment 
Agency, removed to 718 Fort street, the 
Exchange. Phone 1562. Hours, 10 a. m 
to 1 p. ra., 2 to 5 p. m.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government streeL 
Phone 23.

WANTED—A boy, for an hour in the 
morning and" an hour in the evening. 
Must bè a first-class milker, to milk 
two cows. Major Dupont, Strathcona. 36.

WANTED—A strong boy, about 16. Apply 
A. E. Talbot, 1222 Douglas street. st

WANTED—A smart boy," lit a real estate 
office acquainted with the city, to make 
himself generally useful. Apply Box 
A396, Times.

i—Wm. Stewart, men’s and ladles* 
tailor, over Terry’s Drug Store, Doug
las Sti

SILK GOODS, ETC.
"NAVIGABLE WA TERS PROTECTION 

A< IT.”
Notice is hereby I liven that John Ray

mond, of the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, is apply! tg to His Excellency 
the Governor-Gener J of Canada in Coun
cil for approval of he plans and descrip
tions of site, of wor ts proposed to be càn- 
structed by him ip Victoria Harbor, im
mediately fronting Lot 662A, Block 4i, 
Beckley Farm,. Victoria, B. C„ and has 
deposited the. said jlans and descriptions 
of site with the’ Mil later of Publie" Works 
at Ottawa, and a luplicate thereof with 
the Reglstrasrt: Gen irai of Titles .in the 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„.and 
that the matter o the said application 
will be proceeded ' vith at the expiration 
ot one month from the time of the first 
publication of this ratios In the "Canada 
Gazette."

Solicit! r for the Applicant 
1111 Government lit.. Victoria, B. C.’.

W. H. LANGLEY,
Dated this 26th da / of July, 1910.

S4 i»OUUNU MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 
kimonss fine ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, including pongee, crepe, 
etc. Canton linen. Chinese and Japanese 
silk' goods, ladles' fans, toy boxes, and 
s large assortment of rattan chairs; 
dress patterns: prices to suit all purses. 
1715 Government stceet. P. O Box 98.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loos, 
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and Tates. Phone 317. NOTICE.s3 IDETECTIVES

ÊÈtfOMS FOB HOUSEKEEPING
!PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. 

Doing général line" criminal and civil 
private detective tvttrk; or will /find the 
whereabouts of any .person whose identity 
V- or addresses are .unknown.
909 Government St.

IN THE ESTATE OF CAROLINE? 
agnes McDonald, deceased.

Â11 persons having claims against the 
estate of the above named deceased are 
required to send particulars thereof, duly 
verified, to the undersigned on or before 
the 1st day of September, 1910.

Dated this 22nd day of August, 1910.
YATES & JAY,

546 Bastion St., Victoria, B. C., 
Solicitors for Margaret Robertson Dickson 

and David McIntosh, the Executors.

s3 FURNISHED and unfurnished house
keeping rooms. 630 Princess avenue. ss7 -S3 BOY WANTED—Good, reliable bdy want

ed. Williams’ Drug Store.____________ s5
WANTED—Typist, capable of taking ma

chine dictation direct; must be neat, 
careful operator; salary $10 per week. 
Apply Box 212, Times.

TRANSFERS
{

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS !.
Phone 2171 VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS- 

General trucking and express. Futnl- 
and piano moving a «pecialty.

Phone V». 1221
WAKTED—Modern, 9 to 12-roomed house, 

close in. Davis & List, Real Estate 
Agents, 616 Yatès Street;______________  "

WANTED—Goodyear Welted Shoes to be 
repaired by the only Goodyear Machines 
in Victoria; Men’s half soles, 75ç; Lad- 

, tes’, 50e. Jackson Electrical Shoe Shop 
646 Fort Street,

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Enerver. Geo. Crowtber, 8.6 
Wharf" street, behind Post Office.

ture i_.
Charges reasonable. 
Langley street.

:id s6LOST—A green parrot, on View street: 
good talker. Return to 849 View. Re
ward.

^v^gesEDApp°ydHasty Messenger Service, 

610 Cormorant street._______________  »$
sCTRUCK AND DRAY

DYEING AND CLEANING REMOVAL NOTICE STOUT BOY WANTED—One that can 
drive. Apply 168, Times Office,___________

SALESMAN—$60 per week, selling newly 
patented egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded If unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Colllngwood, Ont.

£6 iNOTICETRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
chargea. 3. Walsh & Sons. Baker's 
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

JAPANESE DYE WORKS-Ladies’ and 
gents’ suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work Is guaranteed. 1725 Government. 
Phone 2066.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and g»A 
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fori
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820.

WILL SOME PARTICULAR OWNER 
having a six or seven room house, close 
in. to rent, furnished, for six months, to 
careful tenant having their own linen 
correspond with Box 256, Times Office. s3

Take notice that I, S.. Caffini, intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, B. C., at 
the next sitting thereof, for a transfer of 
the liquor license noy held by me in re
spect of the Albion Saloon, situate on the 
corner of Yates street and Waddlngton 
Alley, Victoria, B. C„ to James Morgan.

Dated this 6th day of August, 1910.
S. CAFFINI,

By his Attorney in Fact, Jno. F. Dickson, 
Applicant.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO— 
Telephc-e IS. Stable Phono 1793, SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE13. C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. » TeL 
200. J. C* Renfrew, proprietor. WATCH REPAIRING tan OIL COMPANY, operating In the 

proven California oil field, having a 
block of its shares to place on the local 
market, desires reliable stock salesman ; 
excellent proposition, and assuring big 
returns to one who is aggressive and 
energetic. Box A277, Times,

WANTED—Stock salesman (Englishman 
preferred) that can place high-class 
Security of unusual merit; liberal re
muneration to right_party; references
desired. Box A276, Times.

IF YOU ARB OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
call at our office. We can place you.

. Room 6, Sylvester Block, 715 Yates, slfl

YOUNG MAN (20) seeks employment, of
fice and store experience. Good refer- 

Apply Box 266 Times.
INTERNATIONAL 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
WANTED—By young couple, small house 

or cottage, furnished, for rent, give 
terms, no children, at once. Apply Box 
No. 226, Times.

i
A FETCH. 99 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. AU kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

sfDECORATORS
YOUNG MAN, good credentials and edu

cation, wants situation with prospects. 
Box 198, Times.

siUELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 

_ ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Vm. Waine, Mgr., 71 Alexander St. Tel. 6486 
If you need good, reliable help you must 

bet them from a reliable man, whose repu
tation will bear sti ict investigation.

WANTED—At once, horse, buckboard 
and harness. Apply P. O. Box 716, city.

*24 tf nS3Y. W. 0. A.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE. «3 SOïICk.FISH l-vit 1 ML UENJSFiT of youn 

or out of employment

dora avenue.

ifR
women la 

noms and
A home from homo. 942 Pan-

WANTED—Small chlekên ranch, with 
shack, close in, terms. Box 197, Times. S3WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

-fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R386.

A WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, for the dis
posal of needlework, handicraft and 
every branch of woman’s work will be 
held in the Woman’s Building at the fall- 
fair. Ladies Interested may obtain 
fuller particulars on application to Mrs. 
A. E. Richards, Royal Oak. P. O.

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board of 
License Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria for a transfer from me to J. a. 
Van Tassel, of the license to sell spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail at the 
Colonist Hotel, situate at No. 201 Douglas 
street.

Dated the 8th day of July. 1910.____
JOB FOSTER, z

:a24 tf
WANTED—At once, second-hand stoves, 

heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxgord’s, 1607 Douglas street. Phone
T -1193

V ❖ * * .;. ;..;. »*»*»»*<
FOR SALE—WOODV * FURRIER{• READ THE TIMES *

*
••• •: ❖ <• <• ❖ * * ;.<. *

«37
WANTED—A boy to learn the drug bust 

nese. Apply Box No. A366, Times Office.
jyto «

WOOD FOR SALE. 
L. N. WING ON,

<• FF ED. FOBTFT». Taxtd-rmist and F ai
rier, 1216 Government Street. READ THE DAILY TIMESADVERTISE IN THE TIMES1799 Government. Phone TL
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/ VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1910.8
RAILWAY UPfoN CUNNING OF HAND IS 

SACRIFICED .TO MACHINE
PAPAL LEGATE 

REACHES QUEBEC
GRIM TRAGEDY OF THE 

* - WEST COAST RECALLED
<HOLM WANTS TO 
SEE MINTO CUP TEAM

STOC
IRON€LAD OVERAILSBUhRARD INLETt :

Purpose of Port Moody and Indian 
River Railway is Caur* of 

Speculation

Handicrafts Have Become Loqt, 
Says a Famous London 

Surgeon

Leave Given to Presume Death of 
Austin Luckovich Drowned 

With Three Others

Letter Received From Sweden 
Sugj Resting Royals Go to the 

Olympic Games

Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables ns to 
produce a garment that stands the hardest usage and gives 

your customer good satisfaction.
CARDINAL VANNUTELLI

WARMLY WELCOMED VOLUME 38.

Perhaps some persons would be em-~ 
barrâssed for a moment ff they were 
asked to describe the ideals which led 
to. the creation of a Philomathic So
ciety, or at least until they had had 
time to reflect that the word “mathe
matics'’ signified to the Greek in the 
first instance the whole1 field of learn
ing, says the Lancet. It is then only 
fitting that a society banded together 
by its common love of learning should 
now and then bid as the chief guest of 
its yearly banquet a distinguished ex
ponent of medical knowledge. When 
the Liverpool Philomathic Society in
vited Sir Frederick Traves recently to 
the chair of honor it paid its homage to 
art no less than to science, and their 
guest, whose art has been shown with 
pen as well as scalpel, devoted his ad
dress to the praise of handicraft and in 
some measure to a lament for its de
cline among men. He reminded his au
dience that the surgeon is above all the 
man who uses his hands, and after 
asking whether mankind is, as a whole, 
losing that wonderful function, he felt 
constrained to answer yes. In spin
ning, weaving, sewing, carving, writ
ing, countless human hands have been 
for ages employed, with the result that 
works of surpassing excellence and 
variety have been produced.

None will deny that the advance of 
handicraft since the days when it was 
confined to the shaping of flints and 
the preparation of hidës for garments 
has been so amazing as almos.t. to 
stagger contemplation. But, says Sir 
Frederick Traves, with the perfection 
of mechanical skill the zenith. of hu
man handicraft has been jpassed. We 
are losing as a race^thfe capacity for 
the finer movements of the fingers now 
that the loom, the sewing machine and 
the typewriter have reduced the pro
ducts of a million hands into a soul
less level of uniformity. Many in
stances present themselves to support 
the thesis. Metal, instead of being 
wrought, is cast in moulds ; furniture 
is decorated by stamping machines; the 
camera and the electric bath have 
well-nigh killed the engraver’s art; 
and if there still be such craftsmen 
among us as were at once the wonder 
and the glory of the Middle Ages, their 
hands find no similar expression for 
their capacities, for there is only here 
and there a purchaser for slow- 
wrought, and therefore costly, wares.

Sir Frederick Treves sighed for the 
day of hand-made lace and hand-made 
boots, and every book lover will join 
with him in his eulogy of the crafts of 
paper making and bookbinding when 
carried on by hand. From his own 
profession he drew a striking instance 
of how the progress of invention may 
trend toward the decline of handicraft. 
He could imagine few phases <Jf activ
ity more difficult or more subtle than 
that displayed by the facile operator 
in the pre-anaesthetic days. Now there 
is no call to be brilliant, for the sur- 

proceed with easy delibera- 
“in place of the flashing of a

t(From Friday’s Daily.) Port Moody, Sepjt. 2.—The construe-
One of the saddest tragedies of the tton of the Port Moody and Indian 

West Coast during the last two years liver railway on the north side of Bur- 
was recalled in Chambers yesterday rard Inlet has caused no little specula- 
morning, when an application was tion amongst, the residents of Port 
made to Chief Justice Hunter for' leave Moody as to what use ■ it will be put 
to presume death in the casé of Austin to. It is expected that the line w 11 
Luckovitch son of the lighthouse extend from Queen street, the main 
keeper at ’Eetavan Point; Who was artery of the town, to the east around 
drowned with three others last April. ; the head of Burrard Inlet and down the 

In his affidavit relating to the disap- ; north side for a distance of about three 
porters! that If there is going to be any pearance of his son, Maurice McArdle, : miles, 
lacross* at the games the Westminster H. Bond and McArdle's son, the light- The line is a subsidiary branch of 
team i 5 the outfit that should have a house keeper, Antolno Luckovick tells the C; P. R. and what causes the Port 
hand is it of the quartette leaving Estevan Point Moodyites to remark about it is this:

(jkpecial to the Times.) 
ntnpter, Sept. 2.—From New 

Westm nstçr to Sweden is something 
like si k thousand miles, but that is 
probab y the destination of the West- 
minste ■ lacrosse -club in the year 1912. 
The Olympic: games are to be held in 
Stockh >lm in that year and represen
tative teams of all kinds and from all 
nations will be there. It has occurred ' 
to som ) of the Westminster club’s sup-

Pauline & Company MILLMEN 1 
RETAIL

An Immense Crowd Gathered to 
Watch Hü Arrival—Message 

From Pope

West

/:
Wholesale Dry Goods.

VICTORIA, B. C.\ f(Special to the Times.)
Quebec, Sept 2—“I know that the 

Roman Catholics of Canada lover the 
holy father, and the holy father well 
knows their noble origin, the mag
nificent religious and patriotic epic they 
have lived; he knows above all of their 
constancy in faith. I wish to add that 
the holy father has confided to me a 
mission, which I hasten to fulfil, to tell 
you that he has you very near to his 
heart; that he has a very special af
fection for ‘French-Canadlans; that he 
blesses you from the very depth of his 
heart.”

This was the message brought to 
Canada from the Vatican by his emi
nence, Cardinal Vannutelli, who ar
rived In Quebec shortly after 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and whom old 
Quebec received with a regal., 
come, to judge from the Immense 
crowds that spread over every avail
able spot, crowded every available 
window and roof from which a glimpse 
might be obtained of the papal legate.

Quebec, from the highest dignitary 
to the humblest son of the church, 
turned out en masse to greet the Pope’s 
envoy. Hours before the Empress of 
Ireland, bearing his eminence, was due 
at her wharf, Dufferin terrace was 
packed with crowds, all eagerly glanc
ing down the river to catch the first- ■ 
glimpse of the liner, and the enthusi- 

at every point was such as to 
leave no douljt as to the heartiness of 
the greetings.

The progress of his eminence from 
the wharf through the streets and dur
ing every phase of the day’s ceremon
ies was one ldng echo and re-acho of 
cheers.

PRAIRIES MARK 
ARE TOKING GEORGE ON LAND NOTICES.

SUBMARINE BOAT Notice is hereby given that, 30 da vs ait 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license 
prospect for eoal and petroleum upi.n the 
•following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Lot 
Township 9, and marked Fred. Carné 
southeast corner, thence north 80 chains! 
thence west 80 chains, thence south y) 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point ot" 
commencement. Containing 040 acres or 
less.

Located this 13th day of July, a.D. 19io. 
FRED. CARNE, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

J. M. Savage Orel 
Among Winnipe g 

Announce

for Nootka in one of his own large In- The contractors instead of commencingbuggeètion has come from Mr. ....... . . , _,, . .
' a native of Sweden and a dian canoes with the intention of m- the line in Port Moody and working 

friend of many prominent people in ! specting some coal properties at Bayo ; around the head of the inlet have com- 
the Swedish icapital. He has written a Point. The party arrived at Nootka | menced construction on1 the side hill 
letter to H 1 Ryall secretary of the safely and stayed from Monday morn- j at a point about two miles west of the 
Westrr Instef lacrosse club, asking what ing, March 28th. until the 31st, and : town, and are taking in all supplies 
the elt b thinks of the suggestion. then proceeded to Bayo Point. From and construction material by water. So

The etter does not go into details as ; that time nothing was heard of them j far a couple of steam shovels and don- 
to expenses or probable games, but and the affiant’s theory is that they ; key engines have beeh taken in on 
merelvTstates that it would be a good ! mistook the passage to Estevan by way ; scows whereas they think it would be 
idea t'o send the boys there and asks of Sunday Rocks and were drowned very much cheaper, which is generally
to knew What the club thinks ofVthe through the overturning of theit canoe, taken Into consideration in construe-
DroDosltlon A number of coal claim location no- tion work, to commence where the line

The proposal arrived with such sud- tices, found afterwards on Bayo island, would* connect with the C. P. R. main 
dennes s that the club does not know showed that the missing men had line.
what o think of it. The whole ques- . reached their destination safely dul , There are now about fifty men em- 
tion v ill probably be discussed at a their failure to return soon occasioned ' ployed on the work and slightly over 
meetir g of the executive which will be j the lighthouse keeper great anxiety, ^ njiie has been graded and is 

as soon as President Fred J. ; On April 26th Mr. Luckovich searene^ ready for laying the steel, 
returns to Westminster. i the beach. above Estevdn Point ana Mcjjonnen and Gzowski have the con-
the opinion of some of the fol- i found several parts of-his canoe and tract It was figured in the contract
of sport in the ?toyal City that ; Maurice McArdle’s blankets. The to- that grading Would be completed

the tr p can be underta ken and made j lowing day he and his ydunger son by September 1st, but owing to strik- 
successful if gone about in the proper : visited some rocks to the n., ,.^St ! ing hard pan fn getting down for the
manner. If the proposal is taken up. ; of Sunday island and found half of the ; roa(j jt was found that the work 
another team from Eastern Canada ; missing canoe and some of his son ® i could not be completed in the required 

»rhaps one or two from the old ! clothing. Later, further evidences of 
will also take the trip to Stock- . a tragedy were discovered by Indians'

i and the provincial police, and the de- 
! composed body of Maurice McArdle 

.. . -JV iiani ■ , riwr ! was afterwards found by Indians seven
MANY INDIANS LLAVfc j pilles from Nootka village. The bodies

i of the ojther three men have not beqn
FDR AGASSIZ HOP FIELDS ! recovered.

A pathetic feature of the affidavit 
was a letter from Father Alois S. S. !
Stern, at Nootka, to the distressed 
father, telling of the finding' of Mc
Ardle’s body, which left no doubt that 
the sea had taken a toll of four lives.

The application, which was made by 
H. G. Lawson, was granted.

The 10
Florhn an,

His Majesty Examines Latest 
Craft—Helmet Which May 

Save Many Lives 19»,
, (Special to the

Winnipeg, Sept. 8. 
lumberman, Victoria I 
to-day with Mrs. Sa 
Savage, returning fi 
eastern Canada.

Discussing the annj 
that the Victoria Lurrj 
facturing Co., of Cheij 
ning to open a chain I 
yards in Saskatchewaj 
Mr. Savage created a 1 
lumber men here whel 
he thought this but ttl 
general movement on I 
millmen to do away I 
men and get in direct 
consumers tliemselvesl

According to Mr. sJ 
general feeling amongl 
proprietors of small 1 
the west have been pi 
against the middle,” I 
to sell lumber at a pi 
the barest margin of I 
have been extracting I 
sumer every cent tha 
made to pay.

The movement of til 
ter the retail trade I 
will solve many diffel 
arisen and make fori 
tions generally.

The King and Queen visited the sub
marine depot at Haslar creek, Ports
mouth, recently, where nearly a thou
sand men and officers have already 
been trained for the dangerous work 
beneath the waves. Their Majesties 
went to the little building where the 
men are taught the use of the new 
helmet which an officer says gives the 
crew of the submarine a good sport
ing chance of escaping in the event of 
an accident.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon 
following described lands, situate in .... 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Lot l'j\ 
Township 9, and marked Eliza Dresser's 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 

was waiting to descend into the prac- commencement. Containing 640 acres or 
tice tank and give a demonstration of less- 
the use of the helmet. He first sat, 
fully dressed, with his head and 
shoulders hidden under an airlock, 
exactly like those provided in sub
marines, and then apparatus and offi
cer are lowered 15 feet to the bottom 
of the tank. There he unhung a hel+ 
met hanging in the airlock, put it on, 
and as the King and Queen looked 
down through the water, they saw him 
emerge and walk calmly about as 
much at his ease as a merman at the 
bottom of the sea. It was explained 
that when the wearer puts on the hel
met he first breathes heavily through 
its pipe, and by the action of a chem
ical compound called oxylithe his 
breath is constantly reoxygenated.
Hence, in case of accident, he need 
have no fear of the dangerous chlor
ine fumes from the batteries, but can 
make his way to the conning tower and 
escape. This last feat Staff Surgeon 
Capps showed the King and emerged 
from the hatch of the conning to wet-, 
erected in the tank, dripping but 
triumphant to receive the royal con
gratulations.

After this Chief Petty Officer Hines 
phowed the use of the ihelmet for shal
low diving. It is really a magic cap, 
for not only does it provide its wearer 
with air to breathe, but it will also 
keep him afloat.

Passing through the workshops, the 
torpedo store and power station, the 
King and Queen arrived at the jetty.
Their approach was signalled to the 
officer of submarines A 4, of which the 
periscope alpne was above water, and 
suddenly they saw the grey form of 
the newest of sea 
through the placid waters. The King 
went aboard submarine C 36, where 
he remained nearly twenty minutes, 
looking at every detail and chatting 
with officers and men. He then went to 
the floating dock used for making re
pairs to submarines. Meanwhile Queen 
Mary talked to a young lieutenant and 
asked him many questions about the 
life of a man who works below the 
sea. *

wel- the
thenow 

Messrs.called 
Lynch 

It is 
lowers Fleet-Surgeon Frederick A. Capps

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910. 
ELIZA DRESSER, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.time. It is now being rushed forward 
as quickly as possible.

and p 
count! y 
holm. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the- 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at Fred. Game’s northeast corner

GRAND FORKS WILL
HAVE A FINE FAIR

asm

and marked Frank Dresser's southeast 
corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence^ east 80 chains to point of com
mencement. Containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 13th day of ’July, A.D. 1910.
FRANK DRESSER, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Directors Are Making Extensive 
Preparations for the 

Event

Unsa litary ‘Camp in New West
minster Broken Up Without 

Police Interference HOW ENGLAND COPES
WITH DUST NUISANCE

highbinde:
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum up

Tong War in San
Actr

Grand Forks, Sept. 2—The directors 
of the Agricultural Association met in 
the city hall, President Kerman ' pre
siding. The officers of the Poultry As
sociation had a. conference with the 
fair - directors, and it was agreed to 
add two members from the poultry- 
men’s organization to the fair director
ate. ,

The directors decided to set aside 
$200 for prizes for poultry exhibits.
This, with the $150 which the Poultry | Bristol, E. D. Arnaud, in his latest re- 
Assoclation will receive from the gov- ! port, gives sortie-information of interest 
eminent, should make the prizes in from the annuKI report of the engineer 
this department sufficiently tempting of that city oil' the dust nuisance. The 
to induce all poultrymen in this val- ; engineer says, 
lev to make their exhibits at their I “The measure for dealing with the
home fair, instead of taking their fowl j dust nuisance is a more effective
abroad. The poultrymen present at the I method than is possible with the water-

cart,, and which were first tried in this 
city in 1907, have been found so effi
cient- that the >éâctice is adopted now 
in all the important towns of England 
and in many of the continental cities.

New Westminster, Sept. 2.—The city 
counci just passed its resolution 
agaimit the unsanitary condition of the 
Indians

REV. DR. TAYLOR the
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of Eliza 
Dresser’s location and marked Bridget 
Ferlera’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 

, south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
BRIDGET FERIERA, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

theINDUCTED TO CHAIR San Francisco, Sepl 
reserves were to-dj 
Chinatown as a' rest] 
renewal of the highbl 
effort will be made i 
tit ion of last nlght’j 
in a crowded theatre] 
town tout lets, un Oru 
her was killed by gifl 
Sing Tong.

This killing greatljj 
ters, for the Suey j 
were mistaken in tliel 
victim, supposing lie] 
the Hop Sings, betwd 
Suey Sings the presej 
ried on. The On Yicj 
take a hand, which I 
tongs, it is feared. I

Canadian Trade Commissioner at 
Bristol Gives Some Interest

ing Information

on Front street incamped
time, for Wednesday they all left for 
Agass z to engage in hop picking. There 

about three hundred Indians in 
threfe separate cars. There were In
dians on every available step and seat 
of thii cars and some of them were 
hanging out of the windows.

The r did not leave New Westminster 
at th$ instigation of the city council.

:t, they had no idea that their 
presei ice was objected to when they 
made arrangements some days ago to 
be transferred.

Indian Agent McDonald stated that 
the p -esence of the Indians in the city 
mean t a lot of money to the mer
chants and the city might provide 
some accommodation for them, 
point d out that the Indian camp on 
From street was not the only unsani
tary spot in the city.

Professor of Old Tes .ament in 
Westminster Hall Confirmed 

in Office The Canadian trade commissioner at

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—A large congre
gation assembled in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church Tuesday night to wit
ness the induction ceremony of the 
Rev. W. B. Taylor, Ph.D., into the Old 
Testament professorial chair in West
minster Hall. The Rev. T. ' Wârdlaw 
Taylor, Ph.D., moderator of th£ pres
bytery of Westminster, presided, while 
the Rev. C. Anderson Scott, D.D., of 
Westminster college, Cambridge, Eng
land, conducted the opehing prayer.

The Rev. C. Anderson Scott preached 
an eloquent and interesting discourse 
from St. Paul’s Epistle to the Ephe
sians, fourth chapter, beginning at the 
eleventh verse, after which the mod
erator put the usual questions, which 
were answered by the candidate.

The Rev. W. G. Jordan, D.D., of 
Queen’s unfversity, Kingston, addressed 
the candidate.

The Rev. A. J. McGillivray, M.A., in 
an address tb the congregation/ said 
the tie that bound the professor to the 
people might not be as evident as that 
which bound the pastor to the congre
gation, but it was real nevertheless.

After the service a reception was 
held at which Dr. Taylor met and re
ceived the congratulations of the con
gregation.

1 In fa . Notice. Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

a license to 
eum upon the

Commissioner of Lands for 
prospect for coal and petrol 
following described lands, situate" in 
Rupert District of Vancouver Isl 

Commencing

geon c 
tion an
blade is an action as studied as a 
movement on a chess board.” 
acknowledged that surgery has gained 
more than it has lost; but thought that 
nevertheless it no longer attains to its 
former perfection as a handicraft.

We cannot wholly indorse Sir Fred
erick Treves’s view here. The modern 
surgeon is called upon to perform man
ipulations in the depths of the abdo
men. the pelvis and even in the brain 
itself that never tried the hand and eye 
of the dexterous men whose exploits of 
amputation or lithotomy were timed by 
the second hand of the watch. And In 
any general indictment of machinery 
it must be remembered that the ma
chine may be regarded as the extension 
of the human hand called into ex
istence by the exercise of the highest 
faculties of the brain. But we agree 
with much of Sir Frederick Treves’s 
lament. The hand’-made thing is al
ways an honest thing, being what it 
professes to be, and often possessing a 
character and beauty that no machine 

ever imitate because it depends up-

1 the

„ at a post
placed at the northwest corner of B. 
Ferlera’s location, and marked Marv 
Mason’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. l&o. 
MARY MASON, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

British Columbia:meeting were very enthusiastic over 
the fair, arid stated they would have 
an exhibit of at least 200 coops.

Several communications were receiv
ed from parties desiring space at the 
fâir. These were all referred • to the 
buildings and grounds committee.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the deputy minister of agri
culture, W. E. Scott, and to ask him 
to act as one of the judges of the fruit 
displays.

All applications for space at the fair 
must be in the hands of the secretary 
by September 17, when the allotments 
will be made.

The directors decided to use both
The

He

He
TRAILED BY B:monsters rise

It is always difficult to make a cor
rect comparative statement of the costs 
of two systems employed at different 
times, as the seasons vary so much, 
but the following observations, extend
ing over six yeard, afford a very defin
ite measure of comparison.

During the years of 1904-5 and 6, 
under the old method of street water
ing, the average quantity of water used 
per annum was 37,110,776 gallons, but 
during the three years of 1907-8 and 9, 
during which tar-spraying has been 
adopted, the average quantity of water 
used per annum has been only 27,143,- 
466 gallons. This saving is, of course, 
effected only on a portion of the ma
cadam roads, the watering being re
quired on the payed streets as before.
It has also been effected although the 
length of the macadam roads main
tained by the corporation has been in
creased during the period of twenty- 
two and "a half miles. The fact is that, 
including the expenditure of the tar 
treatment" and the increased mileage, less 
the cost of dust "prevention during the craftsmanship, 
past three years has not cost more 
than the watering did in the three pre
vious years, and has been far more 
effective.

“But riot only does a dressing of tar 
on the surface of a macadam road pre
vent nuisance arising with the clouds 
of dust, but the same process prevents 
'the waste of the road material caused 
by its being carted away in the shape 
of either dust or mud.

“The modern type of heavy and rapid 
vehicles are completely revolutionizing artistic energy that 
the modes of road making and main- fingers passing into new 
teiiance. From all parts of the king- usefulness and beauty, 
dom come reports of the generally aug- 
umented cost of the upkeep of the 
roads, both urban .and county; various
ly put down at from 30 to 50 per cent. _ , T , __
increase. Nor is there any probability “For the modem there is no
but that this increase will be main- atonement,’ says Dr. Ad er, the Chief „
tained and probably exceeded until all Rabbi. “He is A sinner like the: Gen- st Luis, Mo, Sept. 2.-“Fo,led agam 
the important roads have been remade i tile, and needs forgiveness. He beheves ,g what women cigarette smokers in 
with the best materials on improved I that he obtains forgiveness simply by gt Louis are saying to-day. For days 
foundations; the road making of the • repentance. users
last century being now inadequate to j “It is impossible for anyone who pro- haVe been congratulating themselves
stand the great weights drawn by trac- fesses the Christian name to be unin- on the, prospects of Take notice that Arthur T. Goodspe» !.
tion engines it is hopeless to expect terested in a movement that fs pro- “smoke’ with as much freedom as men. . Havdv. B. C., fargicr, Inter:.i, >
any reduction on the cost of the main- ceeding among the Jews," says the edi- The Princess theatre management had appiy (o¥ permission lo purchase th
tenance of highways in the future, tor of the Expository Times. “Some- announced that a sticking rocmi-for the lowing described lands^ Commencmc a- i
Many new method* of roadmaking are thing which in Scotland would be called use o( women patrons would be an ,m- post “ the mouth r
proposed and some appear to be sue- a disruption has already taken place, portant - adjunct to the playhouse. Tsulauaie River, Hardy Bay. thenc.
cessful but require further tests be- And the occasion of it is the Lord Now comes a score of society women, m chalns more or tees, to the sont’., i^a detaite opinion can be expressed Jesus Christ. We do not say that it me„be,s of women’s clubs and the hka bo^ary^ne, 
on their merits.” signifies the acceptance of, Jesus saying, Avaunt innovations. The «'^ert,hen40 cllains more les» .

Christ as Lord. But we do say that theatre • management has bowed its mlul(3Uate River, thence easterly f
Jesus Christ is the occasion of the head an<* decided to forego the women’s injf sajd river to point of comment e
movement, and the centre of it. One smoking room. containing ^ GOODSPi ' • )

New Westminster, Sept. 2.—A large outcome of thisx movement is a com- i *■ ------ -- ‘
number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. mentary on ‘The Synoptic Gospels, by --- ---------- ---------
George S. Blakeley assembled at their Mr. C. G. Monteflore. Was there ever a, 
residence, 332 Eleventh street, Tuesday Jew who gave years of his life to the , 
evening, the occasion being the twenty- special study of the Gospels. ’ j
fifth anniversary of the wedding of the 
hosts. During the evening a silver 
tray was presented to11 Mr. and Mrs.
Blakeley, Mrs. Mathesori tendering the 
gift to Mrs. Blakeley, after 
Henley, whose long experience well fit
ted him for the part, had delivered a 
speech eulogistic of the hosts.

Mr.. Blakeley responded in a polish-

Washington Sheri fj 
Fraser River

| CRUSHED IN ELEVATOR.

Portland Stenographer Killed in Terrible 
Manner To-day.

Bellingham, Wasm 
Stevenson, of Skagit 
men trailing blood lid 
Sheriff Van Zandt, oj 
to-day, in his searclj 
wanted by the Bril 
thorlties for the mj 
Mrs. Reid was foud 
Clayburn, yesterday! 
throat cut and hd 
Reid’s razor lay by] 
man had disappear] 

Clayburn is.five d 
Wash., and^<he prl 
lieve the suspected I 
ing in the thick w| 
county.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of b 
Ferlera’s location and marked H. E. 
Mason’s southeast corner, thence north SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence- east So chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July. A.D. 1910.
H. E. MASON. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

land, Ore., Sept. 2.—Murmuring the 
of her sweetheart to whom' she was 

to hafe been married in a few days, Mabel 
Putman, 20, of Ashland, Ore., died : 
minu !es after she had been crushed in an 
eleva :or in the Pacific Monthly building 
here :o-day. The young woman had been 

lyed as a stenographer by the Pa-

Porl

While their parents were at Haslar 
creek little Prince George and Prin- 

Mary made a pilgrimage to therinks for exhibition ' purposes, 
skating will be used for fruit displays, 
while poultry and vegetables will be 
exhibited in the curling rink. The ath
letic sports will take place at the as
sociation's grounds in the Ruckle ad
dition.

cess
shrine of Nelson, the glorious old Vic- 

They were shown the spot
emplc
ciflc jMonthlly Magazine.

Misp Putrtian was stepping into the ele- 
at the fourth floor when the cage 

ed. £!he was thrown across^ the 
doors ray and the roof of the elevator 
mashfed ihei chest to a pulp.

While an expert worked for ten min
utes carefully raising the cage inch by 
Inch, the half conscious girl kept repeat* 
ing t ie narpe of her sweetheart. She died 
a fev moments after she had been taken 
from the e evator.

Th<i young woman recently came to 
Port: and frbm Ashland. She is the daugh
ter < f Wil|iam Putman, 
who, with 
Two weeks 
hersulf to

tory.
where the hero fell, the cockpit where 
lie died, and their attention was drawn 
to his never-to-be-forgotten words in
scribed on the old wheel of the ship: 
“England expects every man to do his 
duty.”

“I know that,” said tha little prince 
Then he and his sister went

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of Fred. 
Game’s location and marked Reuben M - 
Morran’s southeast corner, thence noriii 
80 chains, thence west SO chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
REUBEN McMORRAN. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

can
on a human individuality.QUEEN’S OWN.

SENSIBLEMEDALS FOR PLAYERS. On the other side, art will never per
ish from the world, even though it be 

and less applied in common 
When, for instance, 

China has “occidentaltzed” herself, her 
artists will doubtless desist from the 
carving the concentric hollow spheres 
in patterns of bewildering intricacy 
and will turn to more fruitful occupa
tions, but we cannot think that the 
cunning spirit made manifest in the 
ivory will fail to find new expression 

the people who gave it birth.
of the

Inspected at Aldershot by General 
Smith-Dorrien.

gravely.
to sign their names in the visitors’ 
book.

After the King and Queen had fin
ished their inspection of the submar
ine depot they went to the Haslar 
Royal Naval hospital, where they talk
ed with many of the patients.

In the museum the King \9as shown 
Captain Cooke’s speaking trumpet, and 
appeared greatly pleased to find this 
relic of the great explorer and navi
gator preserved at Haslar. - In the 
grounds the arrangements for the 
open-air treatment of 
were inspected, 
many inquiries about the efficacy of 
this method.

Senator Elkins Is 
Any TitledNorth Vancouver, Sept. 2.—A very 

pleasing event took place in the office 
of Dr. J. C. Morrison, when hé pre
sented the nine silver medals to the 
members of the Third Street baseball 
team, the leaders in the city league 
for the season of 1910. The doctor was 
the donor and in a very appropriate 
address handed to each of the individ
ual players the medal, which was itt 
the form of a crest with the name 
of the recipient engraved on one ‘«fide 
and the date on • the other. A small 
ring attached to the top indicated that 
it was intended for a watch chain 
charm. __

The players who distinguished them
selves as members of -Third street 
were : S. £>. Schultz, pitcher; G. Bax
ter, catcher; A. McLean, 1st basé; W. 
Braim, 2nd base; R. Hutcheson, 8.3. ; 
R. Sargent, 3rd base; H. Hutcheson, 
r. f.; C. E. Lawson, c. f.; and D. 
Hutcheson, L jC.

COFFEE GOES UP.

Aldershot Camp, Eng., Sept. 2.—Gen. 
Smith-Dorrien, with Gen. Maxes, 
wâtched the evolutions of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles for two hours yesterday in 
glorious sunshine. Sir John French In
spects them on Monday and the Duke 
of Connaught on Wednesday. Next 
week the regiment will participate in 
inter-divisional and command manoeu
vres. ;

Thën eoiries'holiday in Lohdori when 
the 'lord mayor lunches with thçm jn 
the Guildhall oh September 18th; then 
ârmy manoeuvres, remaining in the 
field until they èntrairi for Liverpool.

They will watch guard drill - on Sat
urday. A pleasant feature of, camp Is 
the number of relatives who visit the 

In the cricket match between 
Canadians and Englishmen the former 
won.

Elkins, W. Va., 
Stephen B. Elkins 
here as positive proj 
Europe, where rumo 
to discuss plans f< 
engagement of his ( 
to the Duke D’Abrii 

“I have denied t 
Until I am worn oui 
“My daughter is no 
D’Abruzzi. She is I 
countess, and my fl 
presented to the roj 
and I am here, noi 
my daughter to m 
*»ther than any no

a lumberman, 
his family, lives at Ashland, 
ago Miss Putman had engaged 

Alfred Burnett, a young busi- 
man 6f Portland.ness

PEÎ fTICT(ON DIVISIONAL POINT,

Notice is hereby given that, 30 day's aft-ür 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
nrospect for eoal and petroleum upon ti - 
following described lands, situate in the 
Runert District of Vancouver Island. 
British Col umbra: Commencing at a p >: 
Dlaced at the southwest corner of R^uh i 
McMorran’s location and marked'Ti: 
Turville’s southeast corner, thenc- north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, then e 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
poirit'of commencement. Containing 610 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
THOMAS TURVILLEr Locator 

. " By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Pe nticton, Sept. 2.—The electorate of 
Pern icton has almost unanimously 
paseed a by-law granting $25,060 to the 
Keti le Valley railway. The measure 
was passed on an understanding with 
Pree ident Warren that the town would 
be a divisional point and extensive 
yart s and car shops would be con
structed there. The railway has been 
given the right to rtin along Centre 
street td the waterfront, where the 
dep >t and wharf will be placed.

among
Rather, we believe that men 
crafts • which have producèd lovely 
things for many centuries will find the 

directed their 
forms of

consumption 
The Queen made

“NO SMOKING.”

Ladies Are Not to Have a Smoking 
Room in Theatre.

FAITH OF JUDAISM.
LOOKING FOmen.

(Special to 
Montreal. Sept, j 

who left Montreal d 
go to Victoria. B.l 
heard of since, ancu 
been ill in the hosi 
year, has enquired 1 
whereabouts. The 
years of age, rathe] 
inclined to be fair.

FELL FROM a TRAIN. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
SPEAKING ot the weed among the fair sexMichel, Sept. 2—An unknown man 

àled in Michel hospital as a result of 
injuries received while attempting to 
jump 6ft thé C. E. R. passenger train 
after it left the New Michel station 
going east. The accident was witness
ed by a number of people who went to 
his assistance at once, but found him 
apparently dead. On close examination 
it was found that the man was still 
àlive and he was taken to the hospital 
where he died of a fractured skull. The 
body has not been identified, no one 
knows where he came from or where 
he was bound for.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 2.—As a result 
of the gigantic coffee corner which is 
being engineered by the Arbuckle 
brothers and the Steinwender-Stefragen 
interests in the east, local wholesalers 
have advanced the price of coffee 30 
per cent, within the past few days, 
and it is predicted that an additional 
20 per cent, will be tacked on to the 
present price soon. All brands and 

1 quality of coffee are affected.

District of Rupert.

EXPERIENCE
►

1 FISHERIES A:
/ A Wl

1!
’ 1 4inisteA SILVER WEDDING.NEW FOREST FIRE.

San Diego, Cal., Sept. 2.—A serious 
fire is burning this afternoon at the 
base of Palomar mountain, in the 
northeastern part of San Diego county.

The flames already have, swept the 
lower part of the mountain, and it is 
feared that, with the present strong 
west wind blowing, the immense trees 
on Old Palomar, a famed resort, will 
be totally destroyed. .The fire wardens 
have been notified and are organizing 
the fire fighters.

There are several ranch houses in the 
path of the flames.

rs of Jus 
London, ExpJuly 29th, 1910-

isf;FORM NO. 9."
LAND ACT.

form of notice.
District of Coast Range 3.?lke notice that Thomas Joseph 
.Victoria, occupation, dentist, 

ot 5 for permission to punch,
to apply eScribed lands: Comme: 
following a t the southwest co: 
a p£ ^ p,'ease No. 10930 (located 
njSth side of South Bentinck Arm). -, 
Ll so chains, thence south SO V 
eas>t w da chains more or les.< >■>thence westenm dircction $(1
in a northw Uowlng the shore o
more or “if® encement.
post of cp™£!£,llP JACOBSEN A<

April 26th, 1910-

Elite StudioA COLD WINTER.

Developing and Enlarging 
for Amateurs.
Photos copied. 

Colored Films Kept.
909 Government Street.

Kamloops, Sept. 2.—Old timers say 
that. there is every indication of cold 
weather and they have many reasons 
for their theory. The bush rats are 
boring deep holes. Bears are already 
beginning to dig out trees for their 
long sleep. Gophers have made for the 
underground. Squirrels and chipmonks 
have been unusually industrious aU

____________ summer long. They say it will be the I ed manner, thanking his friends for the
It is supposed that the average depth of winter for years and there ap- j present, which he said he would al-

sand in the deserts of Africa is from pears to be harmony among the old | ways keep and "herish as a token of
friendship

(Special to I 
London, Eng., Se 

Aylesworth, CanadJ 
tice, speaking to tn 
Med Press to-day, 
lor. on the fisheries 
was a win all alonl 

Hon. W. L. M&ekJ 
»eut during the re] 
Mid said it

LADYSMITH PERSONALS. .TK Docroii - Ah 1 yes, restless 
■ad feverish, 
stem's Powder sad he «HI e«oa 
he ell rf«ht." ______

Give Ua a Steed- Ladysmith, Sept. 2.—Archdeacon and 
Joseph | Mrs. Scriven were guests of Mr. W. J.

Watson last week.
Miss Teague, of Nanaimo, spent sev

eral days with her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Ward, at their camp at Glover's beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dter and family, 
of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and
Miss Alexander are visiting Mayor WELL-DIGGING and repairing. Char. E. 
Dier of this cit Printer, Cojduthul road. Maywood P. O.

9

Steedman’i Soothing Powders
TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 

school; one that is musical prefer re a. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board, 
Otter Point, B. C.

CONTAIN
NO

POISON seemei
• thirty tç forty ,fep‘ timers In this opinio»*
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